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aJBJECTS G AND H OF CONFZIllillCE AGENDA. 
(~ee Document R.T.9.) 

FUndamental Rights and 
COlletituent Fowers. 

MR. BUTLER in ope~ing the disoussion said that he 

would in the main confine himself to posing the problems 

arising for discussion and for this purpose would follow the 

lines indicated by the Heads of Discussion. As to the first 

of the three main heads, the nature and extent of the 

limitations to be imposed by the Constitution on the general 

competence of the legislatures, it would perhaps be 

desirable to follow the plan sugge~ted on pages 4 and 5 of 

the Heads of Discussion. As to the second head, that·of 

speoial limitations or·nfundamental rights", tl1e conception 

of fundamental rights was perhaps alien to British 

political tradition, which on the whole preferred convention 

and usage to formal declaration. Maqy of these rights were 

included in English aommon law and much of this had been 

embodied in Indian law. The question was how far it was 

necessary to provide for such rights in the Constitution 

itself. They gave rise to this problem, that they 

either consisted of vague general assertions, or 

constit'lted a limitation upon the Executive or u:-,on 

the Legislature. The ConSlltative Committee had agreed 

that it was desirable to confine the fundamental rights 

to practical matters capable of enforcement in a 

Court of Law. There were also further points to be 

considered. Were the fundamental rights to be suspended 

at! 



at a time of emergency? Were they covered by other 

constitution~l provisionb already agreed upon, e.g. 

by the speoial responsibility of the Governor-General 

2. 

and Governors for the Protection of Dinori ties? {iere the; 

to apply to the states, and, if not, was this lack 

of uniformity desirable? 

As to the t~lrd ~qin head. that of oonstituent 

powers, perhaps the be;3t method of approaoh would be 

to oonsider speoifio matters in regard to whioh 

provision for amendment might be included in the 

constitution itself, as suggested by pages 12 to 14 

of the Heads of Discussion. The main problem was 

to provide for the· conditions under which suoh powers 

of amendment might be exercised, having regard to the 

consideration whether the various oonflioting interests 

that might be affected by their exeroise ,llIluld 

adequately be safeguarded. 

SIR TBJ SAPRU said that while he was fully aware the 

the dootrine of Fundamental Rights is opposed both 

to British tradition and British law, he felt that they 

were neoessary in the peculiar oonditions prevailing 

in India. There you have to satisfy large sections 

of the community that some form of proteotion would be 

acoorded to their rights by the Constitution itself. 

Although it is true that some features of the English 

system of law are reproduoed in the Indian legal system, 

this by itself is not enough and when a oonstitution 

of this charaoter is being set up there should be 

no hesitation in setting forth olearly on the authority 

of Parliament oertain oommonly accepted prinoiples. 

Hel 

" ~-
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!{e was not One of those who considered a .declaration of 

Fund~ental Rights a mere enunciation of certain unenforceable 

:moral maxims. It was true that some of these rights were 

not enforceable in Courts, but there were others which might 

be enforced under certain circ'JIl!stances. In either cas e a 

declaration of these rights would be valuable. Under a 

Federal Constitution it sho'J.ld be possible whe'1 the rights 

of minorities were challenged to obtain a judicial decision 

where any section of the com,~lunity felt aggrieved. 

Sir Tej went on to discuss the items in the Heads of 

Discussion:-

I. "Limi tatio"'ls on the general competence of Indian 

Ler;iRlatures. " 

A. Indian Legisle,ture. 

He thought that the provision referred to'in item (ii) 

should be retained. So should that in item (iii) subject 

to the remark that it was desirable to substitute something 

more precise for the words "whereon may depend in any degree 

the allegiance of any person to the Crown", for the 

interpretation of these words has been found to be 

difficult and has led to much controversy. He agreed to 

the principle of item (iv), suoject to such modification 

as might be required.by changes in the position of the 

Secretary of State for India and of his Council brought 

about by the Constitution Act. In this connection he 

stated that the position in regard to the trials of . 
European British subjects which obtains at present should 

be maintained. As regards items' (v) and (i), he. thought 

that they would need considerable modification in view of 

the changes now proposed and that section 131 (2) of the 

Government of India Act would also require material 

mOdification! 
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modification. Turni~ to the solution proposed on 

pages 4, and 5 of the Heads of Discussion, he answered the 

queries in (1) (a), (b) and (c) in the affirmative. With 

regard to (a) of the note o~ pase 5, he agreed to the 

assumption in (i) with regard to the Sovereign and his 

sovereignty, but as regards (ii) he wished before agreeing 

to it to understand wr~t the position would be if (ii) 

were accepted, that is since the Indian Act was dependent 

on the British Acts, whet~er the Indian Legislature would 

be precluded in any serious degree from ame~dip~ the 

Indian Act. Ee agreed with item (b) and so far as item 2 

on page 6 was concerned he aGreed, subject to his 

observations under A {iv}. 

II."Special Limitations." 

He answered (3) in the affirmative, tr~t is that the 

Fundamental Rights should be a limitation on the power of 

the Legislature. He went on to deal with the ~~ndamental 

Rights detailed on pabes 7 - II, and ,stated il'i regard to 

(a) that it was necessary to empr-B.s'ise'a proposition l~ke 

this in the Constitution. 

A discussion ensued as to whether this was n:eant to 

be a ge!".eral maxim, or whether it would be a right enforceable 

before the Courts of Law. 

SIR TEJ SAPRU seemed to think tr~t discrimip-B.tory 

legislation would be a violation of this right, and if 

such legislation were passed the community affected might 

take the matter to the Federal Court. 

l:R. ZAFRTTLLA YJ-!A."l pointed out in tr.e course of the 

discussion that while it is possible to make Fundamental 

Ri~hts justiciable, it is necessary to define the~ very 

closely in order to make them so. If limitations are to 

be placed on the power of the Legislature, the scope of 

~. -- such/ 
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such limitations must be strictly narrowe~. This, like 

discriminatory or class legislation, would probably be 

better left to the Governo~ to deal with under his special 

powers. 

LORD REAI'P:G pOinted out, with regard to Fundamental 

Ri(;ht (b) on page 7 of the Heads for Discussion that it 

would be very difficult to interpret the words "to the 

extent nature allows". Again, regarding (d) Habes.s Corpus, 

the question arose as to what was the intention of this 

Fundamental Right. 

SI~ TEJ SA~~U explained tr~t a declaration of this 

kind would guarantee a.section like Section 491 of the 

Criminal Proqed'lre Code, which is analogous to Habeas Corpus, 

and was enacted as late as 1923. In the absence of a 

declaration of this kind there was no security that the 

right conferred by Section 491 would not be taken away. 

He was not tied to the form in which the Right had been 

st-ated. 

LORD HAILSFA.\1 pointed out that what, in effect, this 

particular Fundamental Right meant was that a particular 

method of procedure .for obtaining ~ Corpus should be 

protected an~ to that extent the power of the Legislature 

should be limited. 

SIP. TEJ SAFRU then went through the remaining 

Fundamental Rights, (e) to (q) on pages 7-11 of the Heads 

for Discussion explaining briefly the reasons wt.y they 

had been included. 

SIR JOJD'! SnWN remarked t}o~t it was a 'perfectly 

true observation that in conditions obtaining in 

India a good deal of importance attaches to the declaration 

of general principles. But the difficulty 



t~:.at he 6.nd ot~1.ers felt in approacning this subj ect 

WG.S t;1.a.t by the very natur.e of t.h1r.ga declarations 

6. 

of Funda:ncntal Rights must be made in very general terms. 

Th~v could not cover all the various classes of caseS 

against wb.::. ch protection w<:s sought nor could th~' be 

made s~bject to precise exceptions. If then ge:J.eral 

declarations are e~oodied in a constitutional document 

one of two results might follow:-

(a) because of their vaguenees they might 
prove totally ineffective, or 

(b) because of their wideness they might tie 
the h~lds of the Legislature and hamper 
the Executive in difficult times. 

It" is. true that some of the Continental countries i".ave 

adopted the practice of including Fundam~ntal Rights 

in their Constitutions but experie'nce shows that whenever 

serious situa:ions arose, these countries are in the habit 

of suspending the Constitutional guarantees. Therefore 

as a protection of rights they do not seem to help very 

much. To take the other case, namely, w~ether they will 

not prove a handicap by tying the hands of the Legislature, 

one might consider the Fundamental Right defined in (f) 

on page 7 of the Heads for Discussion whereby the right 

to free expression of opinion, the right to assemble 

peacefully and the right to form associations are 

guaranteed. Let it be assumed that the Constitution 

was being run by responsible Indian ministers tr~ough 

Indian agencies who fully ~~derst~~d t~eir own places. 

Now supposing an emergency arose the Rights referred to 

might easily stand in the wa¥ of the Ministers manag;Lng 

that emergency successfully or of obtaining the necessary 

powers from the LegiSlature for so doing. He instanced 

the fact t~t even England during the War in supersession 

of the liabeas Corpus Act had to pass the Defence of the 

Realm Act 1n order to enable the ~xecutive to take certain 
" action! 



7. 
aotion without trial against certain classes of people. 

,~t seemed therefore to be a very doubtful advantage to put 

into the Constitution deolarations of this oharaoter ,. . 
whioh might easily tie the hands, of the Exeoutive or the 

Legislature. If the Rights mentioned in (f) are to be 

a limitation of legisiative power, you are setting the 

Courts an ~possible task apart from tying the hands of 

the Exeoutive. Then again, if it is contended that the 

Fundamental Rights were ~ot intended to restriot . . 

legislative power, it is neoessary to be careful that 

different seotions of the people are not deoeived by gensral 

propositions of this kind. In the last plaoe, it had 

to be borne in mind that the States gsnerally were not 

prepared to adopt the~d~ental Rights and these 

Rights would therefore apply primarily to British India. 

Now looking at it purely from the point of view of 

constitutional structure, the Constitutional document 

that imposes these rights in one part and not another would 

look somewhat odd and peculiar. Sir John Simon oonoluded 

by saying that these gsneral oonsiderations indicated the 

way in which British minds approachsd the question of 

Fund~ental Rights and his one object in setting them 

forth was that they might be of some assistance to the 

Conference in coming to conclusions. But he thought 

that if Fundamental Rights were inoluded they should be 

as few in number as possible and to the extent to which 

they went should be definitely a limitation of legislative 

power. 

Secretariat-General, 
House of Lords, 

S. W. 1. 

17th December 1932. 
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SUBJECT G .A}ID H OF CO;:rFER"EN'CE AGENDA 
(See Document R.T. 9.) 

Fundenenhl RiGhts. . 
(Disoussion continued) 

SIR ~1rJ]3HAI MERTA ~tated the objections to a 

declaration of Fundamental Rights from the point of 

view of Indian States. Several of these rights are real~ 

moral maxims and not rights properly eo-called, since 

~heir infringement cannot be made justiciable. In the 

second place, many of them relate to matters affecting 

the internal sovereignty of the states, in regard to which 

the States are not federating. There is also a higher 

point of view which he had stated in the deliberations 

of the Consultative Committee at Simla, namely that many 

of these so-called Fundamental Rights are part of what is 

known as Raj adharma, or the duties of rulers. They are 

obligations on the rulers having a moral sanction which 

cannot be replaced by any statutor,y rights. There is, 

however, another sense in which the States do claim that 

there should be limitations on the competence of the 

Legislatureein definite spheres. The Legislatures should 

not have the power of modifying or in any way affecting 

the treaties between the Crown and the States. Secondly, 

they sho~ld not'be competent to interfere in any way with 

the internal autonomy of the states. Thirdly, they should 

not have power· to extend the limits of Federal subjects so as 

to en-croach on the rigb.ts of the States. Fourthly, they 

should not be able to deal with the territorial limits of 

the States and lastly. they should not have power either 

to extend or to restrict Paramountcy. These limitations 

on the competence of the Legislature should be clearly laid 

down. 

Mr./ 
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MR. N.C.KELKAR was of opinion that Fundsmental 

RIghts should be stated in clear terms in the 

Constitution itself. He agreed with Sir John Simon 

that they should be few and should involve 

limitations on the com~etence ~f the Legislature. He 

agreed also that on occasions they might prove to be 

'embarrassing, but in the interest of creating So feeling of 

security smong Uinorities, tr~s difficulty had to be 

submitted to. He suggested, quoting certain clauses in the 

Ne~ru Constitution in support, that it should be pOSSible 

to frame these Fundamental Rights in a manner which will 

not prove unduly embarrassing to the Executive. Referring to 

the objections of the States to a declaration of Rights, he 

said that it was imperative that the status of a Federal 

subject should be the ssme throughout India and therefore 

it was necessar,y that that status should be clearly defined 

in the Constitution. For the subj ects of the State's, a· 

declaration of Fundamental P~ghts was not going to be merely 

an academic statement. He took the occasion also to 

denounce the use which has been made of the Foreigners 

Act for expelling state subjects from British India, and 

in some instances British subjects from Indian states. He 

thought the Act should be abof~shed. 

SIR N.N.SIRCAR thought that the question might be 

viewed from two aspects, namely, first as a declaration of 

political aspirations and secondly as rights, the infraction 

of which could be remedied in a Court of Law. He had no 

objection at all to their inclusion as political maxims, 

but he thought there were great objections to their being 

made a part of the Constitution Act itself. 

Referring te .the argument tl~t many post-war 

Constitutions had these declarations, he quoted Dr. Finerto 

remarkiJ/ 



r~arks in regard to etm11ar clau5ee in the German 

Constitution. In prnctice they had bean found to be so 

vague and so capable of multiple interpretations that they 

had no effect until they were interpreted. He illustrated 

his ramarks by pointing out that the terms of Clause (f) 

of the Fundamental Rights were open to the same objections. 

If it was contended that it was necessary to have these 

FUndamental Rights as a safeguard against the Legislature 

pas Bing legislation of a dis criminatory chara.cter then it 

was difficult to understand the argument previously made 

that the safeguards in the Constitution should be, as few 

as possible. The matter must be looked at from a wider 

standpoint. 

PAt'l"DIT NA."N'AK CHAND qucted the Prime Minister's speech 
the 

to show that/~overnment,recognised the duty of guaranteeing 

protection to Minorities. The Minorities feel that it 

should be possible when any' discri~inatory legislation is 

passed to take the matt"er to a Court of Law, and thiB is 

the object, as he understood it, of the Fundamental Rights. 

Taking the Rights in detail, he attahced partioular 

importance to (a), (b) and (k). He thought also that ther~ 

should be no limitation on the right to acquire property. 

SARDAR TARA SINGH referred to the fact that all 

the post-War constitutiohs have declarations of 

Fundamental Rights as primo. ~ evid,ence that such 

Declarations are required. It was all the more important 

to have these rights declared in a Constitution framed 

not on national but on communal lines, for then they would 

aci as a barrier against fanatical action on the part of 

any community. He agreed that only such rights should be 

put into the Declaration as are of practical use and are 

justiciable. Even rights which are not justiciable, would, 

howevar, exercise a ~oral restraint on the Legislature, 

and the Governor General, ,whose duty it would be to intervene 

in order to protect Minorities. 



4. 

Taking the rights in detail he thought:-

(1) the note under Clause (f) should be transferred to 

Clause (e); 

(2) Clause (g) was important and an addition shoul~ be 

made to it to the effect that existing endowments 

should be maintained; 

(3) Clause (k) should be retained as well as the note 

attached to it; . . 

(4) he attached great importance to Clause (m) and (p). 

DR. SHAFA'AT AHMAD KHAN thought that the number of 

FUndamental Rights should be few and these should be 

carefully drafted. Going through the list he thought:

(1) Clause (g) was unnecessary as it was covered by 

Act XXI of 1850; 

(2) Clause (h) was not desirable as it is applicable to 

only some; 

(3) Clause (i) was not necessary; 

(4) Clause (j) would involve administrative difficulties 

and might therefore be dropped; 

(5) Clause (k), which was controversial, might also be 

~ropped; 

(6) Clause (1) should ·include recommendations of the 

Services subMCommittee and should be expanded 

ac cordingly ; 

(7) Clauses (m) and (q) are vague but he agreed with ths 

prinCiples contained in them. 

DR. AMBEDKAR, after reflecting on the arguments for 

and against having a declaration of Fundamental Rights, 

had come to the conclusion that in present circumstances in 

India it was on the whole better to have such a declaration. 

As to. details he thought Clause (a) to be yery important. 

He understood by it that the Constitution should not recagniae 

any privileges or immunities based on birth or rank or family. 

In/ 



In India so~e such privileges or immunities were 

reeogn ed by law. For example, at one time Br~~ins 

could not be t~ged, ac~in certain clssoes were not liable 

to the p~Jnent of land revenue; and even under the present 

Government of India Act, Section 110 confers certain 

immunities on the m~bers of the Exeoutive Councile both 

in the Centre and in the Provinces, and on Ministers. 

For these reasons he t~~ught that a proposition of this 

kind was essential. He atta~ed verJ great importanoe 

also to Clause (j) in the for.m in which it stands. But 

this Clause by itself is not enough and he thought that 

an obligation should be imposed on the Legislature to give 

effect to this right by SUcl1 legislation as it considers 

appropriate. There was precedent for this suggestion in 

Articles 13 and 14 of the U.S.A. Constitution where a 

definite oblig~tion was raid on the Congress to effeot the 

abolition of slavery by appropriate legislation. In regard to 

the note under Clase (k) he pointed out that while he had every 

sympathy with the principle of the Punj ab Land Alienation 

Act namely, that the agriculturist should be proteoted from 

the moneylender the Local Government had defined the 

agriculturist in a oommunal way by notifioation so that in 

actual fact many real agrioulturists and members of the 

DepDessed Classes had been excluded from the oategory of 

agrioulturists. This was o~jectionable and therefore 

he did not agree with the for.m of the note. Clause (1) 

should be retained with a slight modification to indicate 

that the public office related both to a oivil and to a 

military Department. Clause (n) should be retained and 

likewise Clause (p) but the latter should be expanded 

to include the right of the Depressed Classes to adequate 

representation on all local selfwgoverning ~odies. 

/ 
/ 
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--'SIR h""EJ:l'W GIFi'iEY urged that the peculie.r circumstances 

of the Anglo-Indian comr:unity d~anded special protection 

especially in the field of education. The rapid progress 

of Indianisation in recent years had been at the expense 

of that community, for every additional post given to an 

Indian was taken from a European or Anglo-Indian. 

T;nemplo:Ylllent in the community had already reached grave 

prOportions and, unless speCially protected, within a decade 

or two the community would not oe represented in a~~ 

Government Service. This plea for special treatment 

deserved' the more consideration in view of the valuable 

services rendered by the co=uni ty in tr.e pEl,st, which it 

had been promised on mar,y occasions would never be forgotten 

by the I>ritish Government. 

EH.A:f :EAHADUR EAFIZ EIDAYAT HUSAIN said that he had 

been greatly impressed b:' the argument of' Sir Jol:n Simon 

tr~t Fundamental Rights expressed in vague and general 

la~uage would encourage litigation. Ee considered 

t~~t F~ndamental Rights sho~ld find a place in the 

Constitution; but they should be as few as possible, 

should be confined to a bare statement of elementary 

rights expressed in precise language, and might 

appropriately be embodied in the Instrument of 

Instructions to the Governor-General arcd Governors. 

He referred to item (p) in the list of rights 

reproduced in the Heads of Discussion as a right 

that might be included in the Instrument of Instructions. 

Sir/ 
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SIR HUB~PT CAR~ said that. although a declaration 

of Fundamental Rights might.appear unnecessary to 

some Delegates. it wouid undoubtedly give great 

satisfaction in India. Ee did not like the word 

"citizen" used in the draft Fundamental Rig..'1ts. 

The phrase "Ris Majesty's subjects" was not only 

preferable generally but would also secure the 

position of Europeans. The word "subjects" would 

also be more suitable in the event of the states 

adOpting the Fundamental Rights. 

]lR. JOSHI urged that as the Fundamental Rights 

are the rights of all Indian citizens, they sh~~ld be 

adopted by all units of the l"ederation, including 

U.e States. For exarrple, if the States do not 

accept clause (i) of the draft Fundamental Rights. 

there will be no equality as between the Federal 

units. The states could on the one hand refuse 

entry to workers from British India seeking work. 

and on the other hand prevent possible retaliatory 

legislation by Eritish India in the Federal 

LeEislature. The right of entry from one unit 

to another should be secured; or, alternatively, 

"Immigration and EIr.it;ration" could be made a 

Ped eral Bubj ect • 

As regards other Fundamental Rights, their 

general/ 
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general aim was that there should be no 

disability on account of crped, caste, or col~ur. 

Sirr:ilarly "economic condition" should not be a 

ground of disability_and should be included, e.g. 

in clauses (e) and (1). 

Clause (n) was not clear because, as drafted, 

it suggested t~~t majorities were not entitled to 

this right. The clause should be so amended as 

more precisely to express the intention that the 

minorities should suffer no disability in this 

respect. 

Clause (q) he considered went too far; 

the closing words "only on payment of fair 

compensation" should be omitted. 

The Fundamental Rights in general seek 

to protect all communities. But the working 

classes also need protection, the more so as they 

are not to be enfranchised. An essential Funda~ental 

Right was ,the right to live and he would suggest 

the addition of the following clauses to the 

draft list:-

(i) Every citizen is entitled to suppor~ from 

public funds if no work can be found 

for him. 

(ii) Every citizen is entitled to provision 

during sickness, infirmity or old 

age. 

Inl 



In St1!ilming uP. the LORD CHJ\l)'C~I,"LOR observed that. 

in view of the numerous expressioes of opinion given 

to the Conference he thollg:'lt it I!'!iG:lt be necessary to 

have SCl:!e ste.te."lent in the Conf'titution of SO!!le 

:?und~Jl,ental Rights. 'but in l}.is view the fewar such 

rights included in the'C oEsti tuti on the better. The 

discussion that afternoon ha.d caused him much regret 

and much anxiety. He was as anxious as a~ybody to see 

a Federation successfully established in India. but it 

was not possible to have a Federation u~less people 

federated. Federations were built on trust. not on 

apprehensi ons. Such a frame of mind must be dismissed 

if their work was to be successful. Shimmering throug.."l 

this desire for a discussion of Funda~ental Rights. he 

saw a long history of ftmdamental wrongs. He wanted 

the Constitution to be 1.':'e11 and solidly built and not 

a ramshackle structure. He quoted an old French 

constitutionalist. who ViTote: - "We he,ve guarded aeainst 

the dangerous ambition of providing for everything." 

He would not say that the B.ritish Constitution was the 

best in the world. but such quest ions as }'undamental 

Rights were alien to our traditions. There had been 

a Magna Charta and a Bill of Rights many years ago, but 

it was to be noted that our Daminions' Constitutions 

contained no declarations of Fund~ental Rights. If it 

was desired to have them, they should be reduced to the 

smallest possible number. The difficulties inherent 

in Fundamental Rights were that they restricted the 

power to legislate and hampered the actions of the 

Executive. It was asking for trouble and litigation. 

Hel 
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Be urged the Delegates to keep t~e Constitution a$ 

s im:ple and flexible as pass ible and warned them 

against crystallising t~eir riehts. Crystallisa~ion 

now might prevent progress in future. Aspirations 

were all very well, but they did not find place in an 

Act of Parliament. 

The Lord Chancellor concluded by begging the 

Deleg~tes, firstly, not to tie themselves up too 

closely and, secondly, not to, exhibit again the 
! 

apprehension that they were not likely to get fair 

treatment from their own fellow subjects and citizens. 

It was essential for th~~ to trust one another. 
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Head H of the Conference Agenda. 

(~art III· of document ~.'r~ 

Constituent Powers, 

gF:_~J. S~l!._opening the discussion said that 

qualifioations to the power of amending the oonstitution 

suoh as those given on page 13 of the Heads of Disoussion 

appeared in tho Constitutions of Canada, Australia and 

South Africa. The framers of those Constitutions h&d 

thus contemplated the need for amendment at some time or 

other. The idea of providing for amendment was sound; 

the question before the Conferenoe was as to the 

conditions to be attached to such power of amendment. 

It was desirable, however, to. provide that oertain 

parts of the Constitution should not be touched 

for a stated period. A provision such ~s this 

existed in the South African Constitution. Other 

parts of the Constitution on tho other han~ might 

provide room for deve~opment more quiokly than was 

now antioipated and in order ~o promote progress 

he would give the Legislature power to amend such 

parts of the Constitution, subjeot to d0fined 

oonditions. 
., 

Sir Tej then dealt as follews with the various 

qualifications listed on page 13 of the Heads of 

Discussion; 

~~~J He considered these with particular reference 

to clauses (a) and (b) of paragraph 5 of the Heads for 

Disoussion relating to the franchise for and size and 

cOl"!lposition of the Provincial Legislatures. It must be 

remembered that any alterations in these respects might 

upset! 
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upset the comn:.unal balance or infringe the 

conditions upon w::tich certain units had joined 

the Federation. Such alterations should be made 

only after a referendum and a general election. 

That is to say, it~rr.s (a) and (b) in the list of 

qualification.s on page 13 should go together. 

If the electorate thus co~sulted favoured 

the amendment of the franchise or the size or 

composition of the Legislature, the amendment should 

still require so~ething more tr~n a bare majority 

of the provincial Legislature before being passed 

into law. This was item (c) in the list of 

qualifications on page 13. He was open to 

conviction as to the exact nature of the 

majority to be prescribed. \ 

Item (d). This qualification he thou~~t 

would require very careful definition before it 

could be accepted. 

Item (e). He was not in favour. 

Item (f). lIe considered this a sound 

constitutiop~l principle. 

Item (g). As he had already indicated, 

he thought the less disturbance the better 

in certain parts of the constituti~n for a 

stated period of years, which should not be 

too long. 
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lie agreed with the assumption 

in the note below-item (g). 

Turning to paragraphs 7, 8, of 

the Heads for Discussion relating to the 

Federal Legislature, he said they must 

be careful to see that the basic prinCiples 

now established were not lightly altered. 

Before any alteration was made every care 

should be taken to ascertain the views 

of those interested; for example, in the 

proportions-of communal representation 

or the number of states' representatives. 

In addition to the consent of interested 

parties something more than a bare 

majority of the Legislature should 

be required for the sanction of any 

amendment. 

In answer to Sir Akbar Hydari 

Sir Tej said he would not allow 

individual provinces to vary the 

manner of election of their 

representatives to the Federal Assembly 

because this would affect the constitution 

of the Federal Assembly, any alteration 

in which should be left to that 

body alone. 

Mr./ 
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M..~. ZAFHULLA KHAN. His &nswers to the different 

points in Part III n ~Ilstituent ;!?owers" I of the 

heads of disoussion) were as follows; 

5 (a) Yes - After tell years :Col'om the introduotion 

of the new Constitution eaoh provinoial 

legislature should be empowered to alter the 

franchise for its own members subjeot to the 

following conditions: 

(1) the franohise may be widened but not 

rest rioted , 

(ii) the ohange should be supported by a 2/3rds 

majority of the total membership of the 

Hause • 

.!Lill Yes, with the consent of the communities to. be 

asoertained as follows: 

(i) First stage: He solution embodying the 

proposed change to be supported in the 

provincial legislature by a 3/4ths 

majGrity of total membership including in it 

a 3/4ths ma jority of each cOl!ILlunity affeoted 

by it, 

(ii) Second stage: After the issue has thus been 

clarified, the matter to await the next 

general election in whioh it should be made 

one of the issue s. 

(iii) Third stage: The same resolution to be 

oonfirmed by the new House by the same 

majority as in stage (i). Suoh a 

Resolution/ 
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Resolution should be taken by His hfajesty' s 

Government as proof of the intention of the 

cOr;)nunities ':Ind of the Legislature. 

7. (a): Yes, after 10 years subjeot to the same 

conditions viz. that the franchise may be extended 

and not restrioted an~ Ul~ration shnaA have support 

of 2/3rds najority. 

7. (b); Change to be effected by the same procedure 

as in 5 (b) i.e. 3/4ths majority, General Election, 

confirned by a resolution of new house with similar 

majority. 

7. (c): (i) When a ,rovinoial subject is to be made 

central this should be effected by a Resolution 

supported by 3/4ths of Provinces with a 2j3rds 

maj ority of total membership of each Legislature. 

(11) ~{hen a central subject i's to be made 

provincial by a majority of 2/3rds of total 

menbership in each chamber of Federal legislature. 

SIR NJ.ANUBHAI MEHTA. Any amendment in future w ill have 

to be made either in the treaties or the Constitu~ion Act. 

There should be a distillction between 

(i) Formal constitutional amendments of an unimportant 

character. The st~tes would agree to any method 

generally approved viz. a 2j3rds or 3/4ths majority. 

(ii) Vital changes. It is difficult to make an 

exhaustive list of these but such questions as the 

quota of state representation, maximum votes given 

to a state, or the number of seats to be aSSigned, 

would all be vital. 

These should not be subjeot to constitutional 

amendment. Essential mooifioations should be made when 

re'luired/ 
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required in the treaties of the States and not the 

constitutional doc~ent itself. He suggested tr.at if 

it was possible to make any provision in the constitution 

such as exist ed in the If,ish treaty, that anything 

repugnant to the treaties would be void, such a provision 

would serve to guarantee the position of the states. 

MR. JOSHI contended that instead Qf leaving the 

franchise to be extended by ~~ture legislatures, the 

constitution should make provision for extension at 

stated periods. No provision should be introduced 

making cr~nges in franchise difficult. 

DR. AMBEDK~~ said that the Depressed Classes were 

vitally interested in any prOposal for alteration of 

proportion of seats inter se. He agreed with the 

formulae proposed by Mr. Zafrulla'Khan, but no resolution 

for a change of this c~~racter should be moved for 

fifteen years. 

SARDAR TARA SINGH, on the other hand, thought 

that the local legislature should have power to change 

the electoral system by a simple majority. 

l:mpL ... .1!l;~!~G,: reminded the Conference that what 

it is seeking to do is to embody'these provisions in a 

parliamentary bill. The changes are divisible into 

two categories - some were of minor importance and the 

Indian legislatures should be competent to deal with 

them, but in major matters it was better that they should 

not be touched. parliament would look upon opportunities 

in the constitution for making large changes with some 

, suspicion/ 
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suspicion. In practice if the constitution worked well 

and if there was a clear desire for a change, there would 

be no difficulty in getting the change effected by 

Parliament. 

THE LORD CF!A~TCELLOR summed up as follows: 

It is possible to classify future amendments 

Under three heads: (i) In matters of detail involving 

only simpler constitutional 

machinery. 

(ii) More important changes affecting 

relations .between the various 

Federal elements. 

(iii) Vital and fundamental amendments. 

As to (i) there is not much difficulty. No full 

list can be made but questions such as that of payment 

of members, penalties for unqualified persons sitting 

and voting would come under this category. There is 

no objection to giving the legislatures power to make 

amendments on such questions. 

As to (ii) and (iii) we may get into serious 

difficulties (a) with the states, (b) with the British 

Parliament and (c) with the communities in India. 

The whole subject would require more detailed 

examination. The discussion has been valuable but 

it is not very profitable at present to consider the 

conditions under which the Indian legislatures should be 

able to make amendments. He reminded the Conference 

that in such matters the British parliament does not 

make difficulties and mentioned that an amendment in 

the British North American Act of which he had 

, recollection/ 
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recollection took a ver~r short time both in t~e House of 

Commons and the House of Lords. 

The Lord Chancellor announced that the 

constitution of the Comrr,ercial Safeguards Sub-Committee 

which would meet tomorrow at 12 was as follows: 

Lord Reading (Chairman) 

Lord Irwin 

Lord peel 

Mr. Butler 

Sir A. Hydari 

Sir M. 1le."1ta 

]) r • Amb edkar 

Sir purshotamdas Thakurdas 

Sir C. Jehangir 

Mr. Zafrulla Khan 

Mr. Eidayat Husain 

Sir Hubert Carr. 

The Conference adjourned until such date 

(probably Wednesday) as will suit the work of the 

Co=ittees. 

Secretariat-General, 

House of Lords, 

19th December 1932. 
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SUBJECT H Q~' Tlffi CmT"'m:mCE AGENDA. 

(For Heads for DiscUsSton see 
dOCument R.T,9 • 

C;nstitllent Pvwers. 

(Discllssion continued). 

Be-distributioD of Provincjal ommdarjes. 

ME. K~LKAR pressed the de,anu of Berar to be 

constituted a separate Province or sub-Province and thus 

to become a separate federating unit. He ~aintained that 

history shows tl1e individ.ual character of Berar and that 

even now it is differentiated. in certain matters from the 

rest of the Central Provinces. It has for e~ample a 

different system of land revenue; and the Berar members 

of the Ucntral Provinces Legislative Council constitute 

a separate Stan~iD6 Co~ittee which enjoys a quasi

legislative status. Financially a Berar province would 

be able to function' independently and would not require 

a subvention from the Federal Government. Even now its 

ad~nistr&tion provides a large annual surplus which is 

spent not on Bernr but on other arcas of the Central 

Provinces. It has a co~on languago - Mahratti - while 

the rest of t2e Central Provinces speaks Hindi. The 

memorandum of the Government of the Central Provinces to 

the Simon C0mmission shows that union between Berar and 

the Central Provinces has not been entirely happy. The 

people or the Gentral Provinc8s are not opposed to the 

separation of Berar, while a plebiscite or any other test 

will show that tho people of Berar genuinely desire separation. 

Ai:. tl) the relations of Berar with H.E.H. the Niza'll's 

Gl)vernment, until 3erar is constituted a separated province 

it~ people would ask for the continuance of the present 

arrange:D.ents, which are based on the Treaty of 1902. 

They/ 
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They are quite willing that H.E.H. should continue to enjoy 

the p!.ivileges secured by that Treaty, but the separation 

of Berar would be not detrimental to but in the best 

interests of Hyderabad. 

SIR AKBAR HYDARI said that "be would say no more there 

the.n t:1at the matter was a question between H.E.H. the 

Nizam's Gover~~ent and the British Government. 

THH.: SEC"P,ETATIY 01" STATE FOR nr.LJIA observed that there 

was no question that legally Berar formed part of H.E.H. 

the Niza~'s dominions. The question that arose therefore -

and it WQs a very difficult one - was on what terms Berar 

could enter the Federation. The whole question would be 

further and very carefully·· considered. He assured Mr. 

Kelkar that he realised .that- the future of Berar was 

closely bound up with that of the Federation. 

THE PAJA OF KHALLICOTE pressed the Oriya claim 

for the constitution of Orissa as a separate Province. 

Tho Oriyas are at present split up under four different 

ad~inistrations. This unhappy position has affected 

adversely both their language and their numbers. Unless 

something is done for them hefore the advent of the 

new constitution they will lose their identity and their 

national characteristics. The agitation for separation 

is now 40 years old, the Gover~~ent's sympathy was first 

expressed in 1903, and since that date numerous official 

reports have acknowledged the justice of the Oriya claim. 

The Raja concluded by appealing to His Majesty's Government 

for an early declaration that Orissa will be made a 

separate Province. 

THE SECBETLBY OF STATE FOR INDIA drew attention to and 

.asked for expressions of opinion on the very impo rtant que-st ion, 

viz. what was the best method of dealing with the revision 
off 



of,JlOundaries and the inauguration of now Provinces 

under the~ Constitution. 

3. 

PAlIDIT N141AK Cfu~ drew attention to the very sound 

observations co'ntained in tho report of the Simon 

Commission on the question of the re-Ci.istribution of 

Provinces. He could not egrec with Sir Tej 

Sapr~ that the new constitution should not be capable 

of alteration for a stated period of ten years. The 

lack of trust and goodwill a~on5 communities now 

manifest should not be perpetuated for so long. It 

should be remembered tha.t the existing reforms were 

c~lled into question within a very short time of their 

introduction. Under the now constitution provinces with 

neither a linguistic nor a religious basis would very soon 

find cause for discontent. If any period of inviolability 

is fixed it should not be longer than three or four years, 

wi thin which period the results ')f the Federal experiment will 

surely be visible. He took strong exception to the 

proposed method for regulating constitutional changes put 

forward by the Muhamrnadc.n delegation. This meant, be 

in ElffeGt, that the initial system would be permanent, because 

any community could block any pr'')poGcd change. The test, 

should be whether there was [.ny clear demand for change on . 

the part of a co;nmunity or sect ion of a communi ty. Such 

a demand would be manifested, for exmnple, by the passing 

of a res')lution in tho Legislature by a bare majority; 

~t ~lould net nOGd the three-fourths majority proposed by 

the Muhnmm~dan delegation. The CfiSO of the Punjab 

deserves spGcial Gttention. This Province consists of 

three well-defined tracts with no natural affinity, with . 
a different religion and a different InDb~age, and with no 

tie except that of administrative convenience. If one of 

these/ 
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these tr::tcts required a c]l:;.ngo undElr tho nen Consti tution 

i t ~hould OG reasonably p~:Js ible fer that chunge to bo 

securee.. 

SIR r;";;.J Sl.?Llli. urged that :!.i'edcration should be regarded 

as a s inglo ;7ho le and th&t its organi c li fo shouk no t 

"tle ta::J.pered with too lightly. It must not be :ne.dc too easy 

for ProVinces to sub-divide thC;:),SelV8S. The demand for 

separation on a linguistic basis had admittedly become 

rather comon in recent Y8ars, but seperatist tendencies 

if G.llowed too much scope now would inovi tably grow 

and develop and this would be bad for the F~deration 

as a whole. He would concede that if a well-defined 

unit demanded separation and this demand were bucked 

by a clElar desire of the people of that unit, and it 

were further clear that separation would not place a 

financial burden upon or other71ise injuriously 

affElct the interests of the FeG.erc.tion, such a demand 

:!1ight be favourably considered. But the wishes or 

the people of that unit should first be clearly 

expressed at an election and should be endorsed by 

a clear majority of the representatives "rElturned 

at that election. 

He concluded by pointing out that his proposal 

for a ten-year limit within which no changes should 

be made, which ho,d been criticised by Pandit IJanak 

Chand, had no reference to the re-distribution of 

the Provinces and applied mainly to matters like the 

franchise and the size and composition of the 

Legislatures. 
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MR. ZAndULI.A KHAN said that the question of 

_",separation raised many issues. It was not possible 

at this stage to lay down the preoise prooedure 

by "hi.Jh a 'llaw provinoe oould autOIlw.t ioally be 

c :lDstituted at ~:om~ futur~ date. He t.q~reed general~' 

v. ith Sir Te j supru th':lt the be fIt rrovieion that oould 

be made now was eome adaptation of seotion 52A of 

the existinJ Government of India Aot. 

lleplying to ~.'andit llanak Chand's 'referenoes 

to the proposals of the Huhammadan delegation 

regarding constitutional changes, he pointed out that 

the Prime Minister's award placed the matter 

in a speoial oategory so far as communal questions 

Here conoerned. The.objljot of thst award was to 

remove tha apprehensions of the ninorities. But the' 

al'ltlrd itself provides that after 10 years machinery 

shall be set in motion for asoertaining the views of the 

cCllll'lUnities 011 the quel.ltion of revising electoral 

arrangements; and the propoeals of the Muhammadan 

delegation were intended to suggest to His Majestyt s 

Government a method by "hich the opinion of the 

communities might be suitably obtained •. The wishes of 

a single oommunity oould not prevail; any change must be 

dependent upon the consent of all oommunities. 

MR. JAYAKAR considered that it would be best to 

leave the whole question of the ratio of oommunal seats 

to His l.lajesty' s Government who are more likely to 

take a dispaSSionate view. The difficulty in leaving 

the matter to the coneent of the communities is that 

they naturall;" :tend to ask for greater proteotion than 

is really required. He thou6ht th!it the method 

proposed by Mr. Zafrulla Khan for effs()ting 

ohanges would be to render the pOdition introduoed 

by the Constitution, in practice, unalterable. 

• f. I. 



At a later stage Mr. Jayakar explained that his 

view was .that the method of alteration should be 

6. 

decided by His Majesty l s Government and laid down in the 

Act itself. 

SIR A.P. PATRO found it difficult to support 

Mr. Jayakar 1 s proposal to leave the matter to 

His Majestyl s Government. The proposal was inconsistent 

with the principle of self-determination; and the 

Prime Minister 1 s award on the communal question had 

been criticised in India. He agreed with Lord 

Reading that they should move very cautiously 

after their painful experience of the Montagu

Chelmsford reforms. If changes were made too easy 

there was great 'danger of change baing forced 

upon the Government by persistent agitation. 

He supported the provision that any proposed change 

should be submitted to the electorate and should 

bp supported by a three-fourths majority Of the legislature 

so elected. 

D.B. Mudaliyar/ 



D.B.1.'UDALIYAR thought that the subj ect of 

extension of the franchise should form part of the 

constituent powers, The Franchise Committee had 

7. 

rejected the suggestion for an automatic extension of the 

franchise but they had ~recommellded that the provincial 

legislatures should be competent, after the first ten 

years, to alter the franchise. The period' of 10 years 

had been suggested as a means of ensuring stability 

before the next change was made but there was a definite 

recom:nendation that the alteration of the franchise 

should be one of the constituent powers of Provincial and 

Federal legislatures. 

As regards the communal award, it would be quite 

fair to say that an absolute maj ori ty for a change 

should require confirmation rn a general election but 

a 5/4ths maj ority of the legislature and of the communities 

concerned followed by a general election and again a 

5/4ths maj ority of both legislature and communi ties as 

proposed by Mr. Zafrulla would not only mean in practice 

a veto on all changes but would tie the hands of Ris 

Maj estyl s Government in regard to a..')y changes considered 

necessary or desirable and might easily bring about a 

very difficult situation. If an absolute maj ority is 

not considered sufficient then it should be left to 

His Majestyls Government to discover the wishes of the 

co~unities in the manner they thought best suited to 

the purpose. 

As regards redistribution of boundaries he 

agreed with Sir Tej that it would be neither fair to the 

provincesnor to the rest of India to extend the principle 

of setting up new provinces with subventiO,ns from the 

Centre. The Federation should of course have the power 

of adding ~~its to the Federation. 

Sir/ 



SIR MUHAlcrAD IQJ3AL stated that Pandit Nanak Chand
' 
s 

argument came to this, that a homogeneous unit of a province 

should have the right to secode from it. If that was so 

it followed that provision should be made to enable a unit 

of the Federation to secede from the Federation. 

DR. SHAFJ. I AT Al&AD KH.AN stated that in regard to the 

cOIl!munal award the practical ,question was whether facilities 

should be provided for making rapid changes in an award 

which had been made after many and prolonged efforts. It 

was a common feature of all Federal constitutions e.g. the 

Canadian Constitution, to hedge in changes affecting the 

position of communities with reservations. 

As regards alteration in the franchise, the Franchise 

Committee had recommended that this power should vest in 

the legislatures after a certain period. He agreed with 

that view but as franchise changes involve redistribution 

of seats and are bound to affect the relation between 

communities it was necessary to make special provisions 

against rapid changes. The Muslim Delegation's formula was 

devised to secure stability in a matter likely to arouse 

strong passions. 

MR. JOSHI wanted to know whether the Lothan Committee 

when it rejected the automatic extension of the franohise 

intended to impose restric~ions on the power of the 

legislatures to do so. Self~government should not be limite: 

only to the 36 millions whom it was intended to enfranchise. 

If serious restriotions are placed it would make the position 

of the unenfranohised very difficult. An ordinary maj ority 

should suffice for a change but if the alternative was 

Mr. Zafrullals plan it would be far better to leave it 

entirely to His Majestyls Government to ma~e changes when 

neoessary. 

Lord/ 
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LORD LOTHIAN intervened to explain the Franchise 

Committeels views. They had had a great deal of evidence 

in favour of automatic extension of the franchise leading 

to adult franchise but the Committee had found this 

proposal unacceptable owing to their view (1) that a 

~~rther extension of the franchise should follow on a 

greater expansion of elamentar,r education and (2) that the 

administrative difficulties in the way were really formidable. 

On the other hand the Committee took the view that after 

the lapse of a definite period the legislatures should be the 

best judges of whether and how further extensions mould 

be made. If great difficulties were placed in the 

way of changes, th~ mi~t encourage ravolutionar,r agitation' 

on the other hand the changes should not be made too 

hastily. 

In this connection he remarked that one of the 

secrets of the SUCCESS of Federa1 consti t1.tions is that 

constitutional amendments are difficult to make - where 

national opinion is plainly expressed however, the obstacles 

to a change should not be serious. Some provision might 

perhaps be made that in similar circumstances there should 

be consultation between the Federal legislature and 

Parliament. 
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SIR C0WASJEIll JEH~JGIR reL1inded the Conference that 

there was a school of thought in India, not ~ery well 

represented at the Conference, which regarded the 

tremendous increase in the electorate recommended by the 

Franchise Committee with grave misgivings. He thought 

that no change in the franchise qualifications should be 

allowed in the next 15 years. 

PANDIT RANk~ CF~~D intervened to draw attention to the 

recommendation of the Simon Commission that necessary 

pl'ovincial I9Bdjus:tznants should be ·made before the new 

Constitution was brought into force. He thought that thie 

was a most important matter and had a special bearing on 

the communal problem in the Punj abo 

DR. ~E~KAR intervened to enquire whether it was not 

a fact that the Franchise Committee had thought that the 

qualification of residence in the constituency should not 

be insisted on in the case of oandidates for election. 

LORD LOTHI&~ said there was general agreement in the 

Franchise Co~ittee that a qualification of. that kind 

operated to prevent good candidates from off~ring themselves 

for election. In regard to elections to the provincial 

legislatures, residence in the provinces concerned would, 

of course, have to be a requirement, but it was better 

not to require residence in the constituencies. 

SIR TEJ SAPRU thought that this expressed the 

general feeling of the Conference also on this subject. 

THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR IUDIA, in summing up, 

thought that there was general agreement that 

(i) we should be careful not to dig up the roots 

of the constitution too soon, and 

(11)/ 
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(ii) we must cont~plate powers in the Indian 

legislature to deal with certain questions 

e.g. the institution of new provinces. 

In regard to this he agreed with Sir T~ 

and his advice would be to go slow in this 

matter. 'It would have to be ascertained 

whether there was a clear and general demand 

for the creation of a new province and 

its creation should not compromise the financial 

position of the Federal Government or othor 

Provinces. But subject to these considerations 

there should be power in the Federation to 

recommend the constitution of new provinces. 

As regards franchise, he had alw~s contemplated a 

power in the legislature to deal with franchise questions 

after a fixed period of years. 

As regards procedure for emending that part of the 

constitution covered by the "communal award" he would 

prefer not to be too specific.' Two proposals had been 

made for dealing with it; first, that the kind of 

agreement that would be required from a community should 

be set out in detail; second, that His Majesty's 

Government should settle in the Act the method of 

alteration. Both these proposals required very careful 

consideration. He urged, caution as regards provision 

to enable amendment of the "communal award". The whole 

object of that award had been to reassure the communities 

~~d so remove one of the chief obetacles in the way of 

constitutional advance. 

Turning to Fundamental Rights he said there was great 

difficulty in including a substantial number of these 

Rights in the Act of Parliament. He realised, however, 

that/ 
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that many delegates attached great importance to some of 

these rig.lJ.ts. He wondered whether it would not suffice 

to include in the Act only those Rights which are susceptible 

of legislative treatment and to include others in some kind 

of important pronouncement such,_ for example, as the 

Proclamation which might be issued when the new constitution 

is brought into force. 

Se.cretariat-General, 
House of Lords, 

s. W.I. 

22nd December 1932. 
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PAE. '1}3. 

GE~~L DISCUSSION. 

sm SlIIMUEL HOARE: 1: suggest that now we should 

prooeed at once to a gene::al disoussion before the 

proceedings of the OGnference are VI OIlnd up., I do 

not know whether Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru would be 

inolined to be gin the d,isoussiQD; if he w OIlld, I 

think We should be ,vary glad. 

SIR TEJ SAPRU = Mr. Seore tary of State f My 

Lords and ~ntlemen, I would begin by expressing our 

deep sense of ~bligation to the members of the staff 

of the India Office. 1: associate with that expression 

of opinion the names_of Sir Findlate~ stewart, 

Mr. Oarter and Mr. Dawson, and indeed every other 

officer who, as we have noticed with a remarkable 

degree of appreciation, have been working at all 

hours of the night and day. If we are destined to 

have a Seoretariat of our own in the future over Which 

we shall exercise any contrel, we shall bear this 

example in mind. 

Now. Secretary of State f I feel a very heavy 

sense of responsibility - much heavier than loan 

say - in speaking on this oocasion. It was in 1929 

that Lord Irwin paid a visit to England. If His 

Lordship will allow me to divulge a secret, which I 

may do on this ocoasion, before he came to Englani 

I had a long oonversation with him, the substanoe 

of which I have preserved. From distant India 

we were watching the progress of events here, and 

watching with great interest his activities here. 

In fact I do not mind now making a public contess~on, 

that the proposal of the Round Table Oonference 

went from us to Lord Irwin. 
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To tr~t prOposal men like the late Pandit fuotilal 

Ne~ru and tDe late Sir Ali Imam - I regret 

deepl~r the death of bot..'l tJ:!ese leaders - were parties. 

We decided to put forward that suggfstion with the full 

co~currence of these two distinguished leaders of India. 

We put it before Lord Irwin and when Lord Irwin came 1P 

Inc1ia I at a"," rate looked upon him as an ambassador of 

peace between England and India. When he Oar.le back 

~e invit~d some of us to meet him. It has always seemed 

to me a ma·~ter of tragic significance that on that fateful 

day, 23rd Dece::nber 1929 L the conversations which took 

pla.ce in the privacy of tr.e Viceroy's study broke down. 

The subsequent events are kno\m to you and to everyone 

and I will not· refer to them in det~il. Nevertheless in 

1930 when the situation in India was of a critical nature 

causing anxiety "both to you and to us some of us decided 

i'1 ·~he midst of great public oppro"orium to come and see 

whether we could not explore every avenue for the 

settlement of an issue which seemed to us to be grow~ng 

:-:lore and more acute every day. Lord Irwin wlilil bear me 

out - his Lordship was then tJ:!e Viceroy of India - when 

I say that we 0 io. not come to England in the midst of the 

bleSSings of our people. We Ca.J!le to England in the 

midst of the curses, of the jibes and of the ridicule of 

our own countr~cmen. T;;ose of us who believe in 

cor;stitutional met:lods took the great risk and we thought 

t.at upon the sueceES of this Conference or the failure 

of this Conference would depend :'he success or faJ-lure 

of constitutional .cethods. Reviewi~~ as I do the irents 

of the last three years I feel, a.nd I feel very sincerely, 
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that we were rie,i:.t in CC!'l!i~ at tr.at time. Our 

experience in 1930 was certainly encoura;ing. Wnen I 

remember that tr..e one criticism wr..ich was then made of 

tr..e Round Table Conference of 1930 was that men had 

assellJbled at that Table .w1:0 possessed no goods to 

deliver, that t:r..e men who possessed goods to deliver were 

behind prison bars and i-.ad not come here, and when I 

re:Ile!lloer that after our return to Inc.ia the men who had 

;:,oo(l.s to deliver aicd ti~e men who had no goods 'to de1iyer 

according to popular estimate combined together in 

bringing about .. &. differe'1t atmosphere of peace to which 

Lord Irwin made his gr·eatest contribution in my opinion -

well I c.o not feel inclined to agree with the criticism 

trJ.B.t we acted wrongly in coming here in 1930. 



Unfortunately wr.en we C3me hare last yeGr, a~~em~anied by 

men w::J.o ~ould Il'd"livcr the goods", we met with difficulties 

of an r er~:·tl.ordL')m·y oharacter, mcs'~'of a dOLlestie nature. 

We failed, eX:::9~t: in one impo:;:-te.r.t Z'.:lspeot, M.d I would beg 

you ~l to ra~ogniso the importan~e of that. Although 

we tlig.i.t not have o.uhieved agreement tn qucstions whioh 

di vided us, ue aahieved SU"C3SS H and dist1not SUCO'3SS -

in ene direction and that was this ... that His IAaj esty IS 

GovJrr..I!lcnt of tho year 1931, whi,',h W3.S different from His 

llajestyts Governmont of 193~, then stood ccmmitted to the 

~oliQy of the Round Table Confcrenc~ and t~ the policy 

onunciated :y tho Pr~o Minister. 
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Now although it so happens that at the prosent moment you 

have the National Government,- I 'do not pretend to 

interpret your politics - y~t it so happc3ns that in that 

National Government the domina.nt party is the Conservative 

party, and I am entitled to hold the Conservative Party 

of Englund fast to that policy ~hich was enunciated by 

the Prime Minister and which \7::08 cildorsed by Lord Reading 

l'fl tllDut slJggesting that 

Lord Pecl and Lr)..;'d Winterton arc diehards. 

LORD PEEL: I am afraid we are not considered sol 

SIR TEJ SAPRU: At any'rate I am prepared to say 

that you have proved much bettor than your reputationl 

Without suggesting that either Lord Peel or Lora Winterton 

is a die-hard I beg them to remember that we, the British 

Indians,hold the Conservative·Party as much in honour 

bound to doliver those goods which they have promised to 

deliver us as we hold any other party, Liberal or L~bour, 

in this oountry. Therefore, ~lthough in other aspects we 

may have fa.iled to [\chieve any success last year, we did 

achiove this 3t'CCh)fl'l, that we ha.ve now got the pledge of 

all throe p~rtlca in this country. NoY! we havo como this 

timo, after having th~t obst~cle in our way removod by tho 

Vlord of tho Primo Minister, which to my mind must hold 

the field unloss it is replaced by agreoment betwoon the 

difforent communities, to ask you to deliver the goods 

which you possess, and I do sincerely hope and trust that 

you aro going to deliver those goods. 
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I confess that during the six weeks ,that we hav~working 

here there have been moments of great depression, there have 

been tim~S when it seemed to me at any rate that the prospect 

was very gloomy. I make that personal Donfession. Those 

moments have alternated with 'moments of hope. and now the 

time has come when we shouid review our work and ask ourselves 

'lm.at it is t:l£,t we have been able to achieve during the few 

weeks that we have been in your great country. 

So fa.r as the pi cture is concerned, ... I say :it 

in no earping spirit - it has yet to be completed. I think 

it will be completed when we see your ,White Paper, and it 

will be then for us ooolly and dispassionately to ask ourselves 

what is the sum total of'our gain. Subject to any opinion 

which may be formed by myself or my colleagues or my 

countr,ymen at the time when we see the completed pieture 

in the White Paper which I hope will be presented soon, I will 

. sa;y that there are certain broad questions on which there 

has been agreement, although it would be wrong to say that 

there has been agre~ent gn every question. 

The big issue in which we are all interested is the 

issue of Federation, and here, if I may say_ so, without 

raising any oontroversial issue, so far as I am ooncerned 

my whole interest lies in Federation. I ~~ve not come all 

this distance with the feeling that all that we could 

achieve was merely provincial autonomy divorGed from 

responsibili ty at the Centre. Ever since the days that I 

had the honour of being a member ef Lord Readingts 

Government I have held the conviction that if,India is to 

get any Constitution it must be a Constitution whi ch gives 

responsibility at the Centre. 

Cur poiitiaal ideas with regard to the Federation 
, 

were not very clear in 1921 and 1922, but as events progressed 
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ar.d. as difficulties we:.oe felt and realised in l'e6ard to 

Central responsibility, some of us - I confess I was one 

of them - were forced to the conclusion tnet the future 

of India lay in Federation. That haEJ been ~ deep 

conviction for the last five ye3rs. A..'1d I may say that 

t:-:e idea of an all-India Fed.eration - ~1ov;ever far away 

it might have been" began to develop in 1927 or 1928. 

I am disclosing no secret wilen I sa;)· that on an important 

occasion when the late Lord Sinha and I were invited by 

His High.l'l€SS the Maharej ah of Patiala. to discuss high 

political issues, both of us advised the Princes that they 

must cone into our Leeislature and must look upon 

th~selves as part and parcel of a big whofe. 
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It is sinoe then that our id(;'8s began to get more and 

mC;ri> olear; and I at tiny rat" have felt all along those 

years that it is worth trying to bring into existenoe 

a gruater India than ~Jra British India: to remove these 

conflicts,lhioh do at tj..!nes aris.;) bet;ieen British India 

and the Indian states, to hal~~nise the two t~gdther so that 

our life may be greater and richer and more harmonious 

in every rtl Sp'J ct • 

llow whew we car.le here in 1930, their Highnesses 

made a very generous and patriotic responEa to our 

invjtation to join this Fudoration; and I put it to 

~huir 3:ighnGss;)s ropr'J;:;ontE.ti76S - ! roz;rot very ;rruch 

the absenoe of Their Highnedses cn this occasion -

that the tim;) has comG when thay or their Sovereign 

masters should finally make up their mind and 

definitely an1 without any doubt or misgiving say 

that they ari) raady to join the ]'ederation provided 

their special interests are: safeguarded. Only this 

m~rning I ventured to inte:rm.pt Sir Manubhai tIehta 

and some others and asked them whether they had 

made up their minds on the question of the sizo of the 

L~bislatur0 or on the qUdstion of the propertion. 

I am bound to say that so fdr as Their Highnoss0'S are 

OOncer!13d tho posi':;iolJ does n@t seem to mc to be clear; 

tha t it! to say, ono group hold S OD0 opinion with regard 

to the size and the qu.ota t:lat they claim, another 

grou;> holds another opinion. All that I am entitled to 

assume is that if those differences b()tween themselves 

ar:3 rd!lOVt:lC - and we are not interested v.,ry much in 

thos3 differences - I assu.mo that they would be rGady 

to co::ae int 0 tt.3 F<ldora t ion; and I do hope tha t 

bofore this Conf~renco concludes same definite statomant 

might be made on their behalf. 

"~y conception of an All-India. Federation is a 

Federation of British India and InGian states in which 
.... _-
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the Indian states will be very honoured partners; but 

I will repeat what I said yesterday in the course of my 

renarks on the Ruport of tho Finanoial Safeguards 

Committae, that while I should we lcome them as hl'lnoured 

partnars with evary right under Treaty or under Agreement 

er Oonvention effectively safeguarded, I shnuld not like 

British India to be treated as a dependcmcy of Indian 

States. Thereforo I am entitled to call upon the 

representatives of the Indian States in the course of thElir 

spedches to make tho position scmewhat more 'clear than 
. it seGms to be a t the present mpment. 

But here. :Mr. Seoretary of State. I wauld venture 
to make one observation. ive agr.:Jed to the All-India 

Federation in the hope and belief that the fruition of 

our ambition and of our ideals wauld be possible 

Within the next few years. 
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auto"lOlny the Slr',::>n Can is~dc'1'a ~i.sport g1'.ve us an 

op,)ort' .. ui ty. ::' .. 1t we did no's ,,;a:J.t provimoial autonOtn;;'. 

?het'efo:::e !'ro:n n,is ?r)i;}t .. of vielV the question of the 

dace of tLe Fade~'atior, is to my mind of the ,;lost vital 

impcrte:noe. With regs,rd to tl"..at I wish to sta,te the 

positior. of sorce of u.s as clearly as it io possible for 

:ne to do. Ot:r position is t:.At you ~ust fix a d3.te 

fOI' tre inat<~ur£.tio:1 of the Federation as was o,one 

i" tl:e case of tne 'cmi'110'1S of Canada, A1<stralla and 

SO\Jt:" Africa. rut b~:::ore ~ou fix tt~at date I hope yoQl'l 

'Fill a2.so fix t:--~3 "ate Oil wi"ich, t:le Indian states must 

'~2 co::.:'" hltu t.:,6 Fe('.31'(1" Lon. I sugger.:-:; t::'at the date 

If I am 

cO:ll"roatelil: witX-. tl-.. e posit jon t!!at that date may arrive 

a:"-1 tr"e PrLlCEs r:'.ay not have made up their minds by that 

ti:!!9 tc COl!lS into the Federation or that thin,~s may not 

be in ouch complete order as to jU::Jtify the inauguration 

of tLe rederation, then my answer to that is tl~at the 

"'eder~',tion must be fra!:ted to function all t:le same leaving 

h open to Tr.eir I:igLnen;es to come as and when they 

;)"~f~!r:e. I am quite alive to tr .. e :langer of fh,ing a date, 
-, net 

'c~ :,:l,rnly it ehould,/l'...e beyond British statem;nanship to 

:~. e a fOlll!1)lE:'. to meet a. ccntil1Lency of t~lat c:-~aracter. 

"., ,'''G.,''':::: 8~4~.,~St t!w.t i:l: you find that tleere are any 

-,",.1,:;'c' rf:l1J.80;1S wLich !r.a;y prevent ~'ou from giving effe~t 

't::' t: .. 'lt proposal a~d '::ri:1ging the Federation into operation 

lFl:!·'~t particular date you "houlc' reserve to yourselves 
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the power of extending that date, provided of cou~se tf-at 

the extension is not too prolonged. I-rankly I visualise 

the Federation coming into_ opera~ion in 'l'\"orki!l[ o:r.'c~er in 

1935 at the latest. I am not lookingupo!l. the Ji'ederation 

as a possibility or a probabilitv in 1938 or 1940. 

That is iDy "i· '" ~ii.h r~.::ard to it, but if you should find 

that thls is ilJpcssible t':~en speaking for myself - and I 

hope I am speaking for eve-:-rone on this side - I !Oay 

that it would a most dange~.ous thil1g for you to s'tart the 

,new c'Jnstituti on in the prov inc~s a!ld leave the Centre 

unaltered. I say tr.at because on constitutional and 

administrative grounds I hold that it would be impossible 

for t~e responsible Provinces to work in harmop~ with an 

autocratic central government. Besides I suggest to 
of the 

you that thll constitution 6 Provinces have a direct 
/ 

relation to the new C O!l', ti t"tion w:~ich you are contemplating 

at the Centre and tl'>..at theyw111 ot fit in with the 

cO'lstitution of the Centre as it is at t:he pressnt moment. 

That was tr.p. i tc,l cO'ldition which you imposed upon 

res:,?onsibility in :i:lri t.ish Inc.ia in 1930 and w:lich you 

'repeated in 1931. TO-daJr as ll:r. Jayakar was go ~ enough 

to point out a little w:::ile ago v,'e find another condition 

imposed; 't!'lat condition is that tl~e Federation must come 
. simultan!30usly , . 

into eXlstenco/wlth or af'o~r the establlshment of the 

Rese:cve Bank. I wish t~ explain my position and the 

'positionof many of us with regard to the Reserve Bank. 
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Our q14;a:rrel is not with tho Reserve Bank. As a layJns.n, 

I am &ssUDing th~t dound export opinion is to the offect 

that a Reserve B~-k is necessary. If that opinion has got 

to bo contested, I leavo it to be contested by those who 

claim to bo oxper~ I am thorefore proceeding on the 

~ssumption that that opinion is a sound one. 

Now, so far as the Reserve B~nk is conocrned, so far 

as its composition is concerned, and so far ~s the conditions 

which are to be attached to its constitution aro cancorned, 

they were mentioned by my friond Sir Purshotllmdas Thakurdas, 

"ho is entitlod to speak on this question with greater 

authority, in a memorandlun. I understand that with reg~rd 

to thoso conditions thero is not going to be s.ny serious 

difference of opinion, Very well. If there is going to 

be no serious diffarellClG of opinion on the conditions .Oll:': 

which the Reserve 3e~ should be established, then we foel 

that the position still continuos to be somewhat obscure, 

because, while on the one h~nd your experts are not able to 

give us a precise date on which they OlCpect the Reserve Bank 

to be established, on the other hana there are 

others who hold the opinion that it may take us ma.ny morc 

years than wo imagine before the Roserve B~nk is formed. 

Now, as a la~~an. I do not pretend to judge between those 

two opinions. but what I woUld say is t.his. Without 

committing mysolf to tho four conditions with regard to 

the establishmont of the Reserve Bank whicb ere mentioned 

on pc.ge 4 of the Report, namely, "that the Indian budgetary 

position shoUld be assured, th:.l.t the existing short-term debt 

both in London und in India should be substantially reducod, 

that ade~uate resorves should have been accumulated and that 

Indie.Is norml'.4. oxport surplus shoUld have boeJt assur.od," I 

d:l sUGgost that I .3hould not like to be c pa.rty to any scheme 
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which contemplate a th:1t, if there is to be no Roserve Bank, 

there is to be no re~ponsibility ct the Cor-tro in Indi~. 

Therefore I should not agree_to ~y syst~m of provincial 

autonomy which resulted from your non-complianco uith 

this pre-requisite, n2.lnElly, the establishment of the 

Fedel'ction. It is perfectly true that the R.o:port safegu!l.1'ds 

that position in the l~~t paragraph on pagel 5. I will 

v~nture to read th~t end make just So few comments on it; 

"It is on the basis of this assure-nco by the SElcret::J.ry of 

state th~t some mElmbers of the Committee have boen able to 

accept tilis part of the Report, gnd they reservCl their right 

to reoonsider their whole' position should delay in the 

establishment of the Bank seem likely to rClsUlt in 

postponement of the inl1ugurntion of the Federc.tion". 

I wish it to be clearly understood that my position is,

and I bulieve it is the position of m~ny on this sido -

that, if you should find, after making the bost efforts 

which you propose to rna ke - and I Rc~ept your as surnnce , 

3ir, on that matter - th:1t it ia impossible for· you to 

inaugur~te the ~ederationt with responsibility at the 

Centre, you must not assum~ that we thon agreo to 

provincial autonomy or to any change in tho constitution 

at the Contre. We reservo to ourselves then tho ,libu:rty 

of making any such demand with regard to repponsibility 

t.t tll0 Contre in 'British Inclie as we may be c.dvised to 

make ~t th~t time. 
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I therefore in the friendltBt spirit 

teIl you that that is our position. 

wish to 

I will pass on now to !mother item of our 

progra=e. I am dealing with what are known as the 

Financial Safeguards. ~_do not propose to go into every 

item of that subject. I will leave to other friends of 

mine the task of dealing with those w~~ch I may omit. 

3ut I would like to make ~ pOSition and the position of 

several others as plain as I possibly can. So far 

as Fina~ce is concerned we note with pleasure and with 

satisfaction that there is no truth in the rumours which 

were prevalent at one time that it was the intention of 

rt.~.Goverr~ent to reserve Finance. I note with 

gratification that H.!';.Goverr~ent do intend to transfer 

Finance to popular control. So far I em satisfied, but 

when coming to the Safeguards I -have one or two observations 

to make. we have agreed ~ and I think we were honourably 

bound to agree - that there should be every possible 

€,uarantee given to the-members of the Servil'es that their 

salaries, emoluments, and pensions - that is to s~', their 

rights whi ch are guaranteed by statute - should be 

preserved and,maintained intact. We have agreed that there 

should be a Statutory charse for dect services. Now, 

I epproa~~ the whole question from the point of view of a 

lawyer wno has to dea.l with the cl~ims of debtors and 

credi tors svery day of 1ni slife. I do not pretend to 

express any opinion en the mysteries of finance. I leave 

that to be done by others. But what I do say is that 

undoubtedly a creditor is entitled to get back his money, 

m1d not only to get back his lllone:y, but to see that the 

security on which he has advanced that money shall not 

,be impaired until he gets it ba0'l(:. That is not ol1'ly a 

sound legal principle, but an equally sound moral one. 
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So far as thc.t is conl!ul'ned:;:- 7v"isb. to declare th'J.t it is 

not our intention thn~ tho seccrrity c:f~he Br:!.tich investor l 

either with regard to short-e:;:oedit leans or other loans l 

should be j.J1lpair&d in any degree or measure; and if it is 

thought to be irr.pE.i::::ed by the Finance }.[inister of the future 

or by the Legislature , I reco6nise that it would be a 

legitimate case for the Viceroy to step in for the protection 

of tl~at seaurity. It is for t!lat reason that I decided, 

leat there might be misundElrstanding, or , wl:..at is worse , 

misrepresentation of my position in my ovm. couIltry or your 

eountry, to subrr.it two propositions to Sir S~uel Hoare 

and the Finan:l1al SafEg'.nrda COlI':lJ.:i, ttee. 

.. 
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The first prop~sition which I gave in my written 

memorand.um. is this: I reco"nisa the validity of the 

claim,that the British investor's or for the matter 

of that:, any investor-Is se~ity should n~t be impaired, 

and the Governor-General'may be vested with power to 

secure the malntanance of that security unimpaired. 

The second proposition is this: my objection is 

n~t to the Governor-Geoor"Jl b,-'in~ vested 'during the 

transitional period w:l.~ h pOHlr eff(~c!:;ively to secure the 

discnarGc C'f tIl'.! ooll:~ati · . .:IS in regard to Reserved 

DepartD.61';, '; Jail ar7iow~ but to a general phrase 

the content of which see.rns to me to be too elastic 

and indefinite. 

That has Nforenoa to thosl3 words which find B. 

place in the Rep~rt, namely, finanoial stability and 

credit. My position at the Committee was, and is 

that if you can show me what are y'our appro11on3i c;ns 

in regard to that security being impaired or to the 

manner in whioh that seourity is going to be impairod, 

I should oonsider it my duty as far as possible 

to rElmove your legitima.te -tpP':rehom.lions; but if I am 

asked. to pllt my signaturlJ to a 'phl'aso whioh may mean 

any thine 0i' '111i(:11 1113.Y IDvun nothinJ in practice, then 

I do hesHaljd to put my Gignature to' a document like this. 

Supposing in an ordinary I.O.U. a oreditor inSists on 

the debtor saying that he will pay interest at the 

ra te of "five per cient. et o.J! ; I do not think a ny de btor 

would. be justified in putting his signature to a 
dooument of that oharaoter~ Therefore my objection 

is that the words are too elastio. They may mean 

something to finanoiers. I do not protend to be a 

finanoier; I am a layman and a lawYGr. Therefore 

until the thing is made olear to me - I hope tho position 

will not be nec.:>ssary - I cannot make up my mind t:> 
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agra~ to a genaral phraseology af that character. 

Sir. I will say no moro with regard to that matter. 

But there is one aspect of the question which I would 

lika to present to you and through ~'0U to your 

countrJmon in the City and to every British investor. 

India is not a foreign country to you; India has not 

bot:ln a foreign country to leu during the last 150 

years; and I refuse to bolieve that the British 

invdstor is as bad or is as suspicious as he is 

SOlll6ti.maS ropl'dsentad to be. I think the British 

investor is a man of courage, and, as every 

investor takus couragll to mak03 his profit, so does 

he. He deals with oountries which do nQt owe any 

allegiance t~ the King-Enper~r; he makes his profit, 

he lqses t~o. Look at your investments in South 

~erica. Lsok at your investments in ~thor parts 

of the world. You could afford to deal with Persia, 

and you know what is the issue now. You could 

afford to deal with SC1lltl men ef your race and of your 

oolour and of jOur relizion aCllose the channol and 

you know what is the position now. 

Well , personally speaking I think you will not 

be justified in brin3ing up against me the misdeeds of 

othera wh., have disa ppointed you. You are certainly 

;;ntitled to bring up the misdeeds of m::I own countrymen 

against me; you can certainly say: thero are SOlll6 

men who have indulged in wild talk in my country, 

who have talked of r~pudiation af deb ~ and things 

of that kind. I am not one of those men who 

bOlie-w in repudiation. It may be said that there aro 

a ft;fiI thousand man, although tha t is not literally 

tru~; literally it is truu only of a faw mon. Th~y 

may have talkdd of repudiation, but .thGre are 

hundrods of millions of mun in my oountry who arc 

pruparcd to honour their oblig~tions. 
~-
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Therefore I ask you to prooeed in a more trustful spirit 

with us. Do not treat us as if we were 8.psolutely 

strangers to you, or as if we had nothing to do with you 

in history. Why this' ncr70u,sneas. V,i.la.t is the 

oause of this . nervousnoS'B? We arc will,j;ng to meet all 

your legal olaims and obligations, cut humanly it is 

impossible for us to sa~isfy your whime, your suspioions, 

your spirit of distrust. 

I thel'3fat'a make a very eill"nest appeal to the :British 

::bi: investor· nct to lOBe his ooura.ge in 

relation to a sountry which owes sommon allegianae to 

the King 3mperor, an~ which ha.s been a. me~bar of the 

Eri tish liLl:pire during the last hundred years, and which 

will rema.in a member of the Eritish Empire if.you onoe 

establish your politi~~ rolations with India. on a sounder 

f?oti~g. Onae you do it you will advan~e the credit of 

India. If you fail to satisfy the politiQal aspira.tions 

of India M (and let me tell you that they are very 

live political a.spirations, not Glonfined to the inte lleatual 

"lassos any longer) H thCl ~redit of India. will go down. 

I do not wish to enter into finen~ial jugglery, I do 

not understand how tho ratio, or the excrhange, or that kind 

of thing I oan demolish the oredit of a oountry; 

but as a politician I do sa.y that it is on the pulitical 

side that you sen se&ure thCl credit of India. That must 

be your first duty and last duty now. 

I will try to bring my speeoh to a conclusion as soon 

as POSSible, but there are just one or two ,remarks mora 

that I will venture to offer. First of all, one of the 

questions which ha.s been raised is whether there should be 
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a FiuanGial Adviser a~~o1nted in India. The ~osition 

that I took zefore the Finar.ce Co~ittee was this: 

I am not a finanoier; I BO unable to say whethor, on 

financial 1 grounis, t~ere is need of a Financial 

A dviserj but as a lSonstit'J.ticnal lawyer who has 

been taking scmG interest in theso matters for the 

la.st fow years, and as one w:h·) haa had some experienoe 

of the working of the Government of India, I have every 

sym~athy with the Goyernor~General of the future. 

You are making his task more onerous than anybody 

els~s at the ~:resent Doment. Although it might 

be that we should he,ve, a. Reading or an Irwin in futurs 

in India, yet I shou1d doubt whether even men of tha.t 

oalibre would foel~erfe~tly happy in their isola.tion 

when they were ~alled upon froD day to dBY to oxer5ise 

their dis~rotion without advice. It is for tha.t reason 

that I think it may very well be that the Vio~roy of 

the future may require an inccpendcnt advisor, but when 

you ta.lk of a Financial Adviser XXz lot me tell you 

what I understand,t:hat Financial Advi~er to be. I do 

not understand him to be the representatiVQ of any 

interosts either in England or in my oo~~try; 

certainly not of any' finaneial intorest either in the 

City or in Bombay or in Calcutta. That is my 

vGcn;cption of a Finan~ial Advisor --' 
( I mainta.in that he, should be appointed by the 

GQvernor-General in consultation with his'Uinisters; 

that his position should lIfH\!rllr ap}?rOXimc.t03 a.s neo.rly as 

ma.y be to that of the Auditor Gon~ral; that he should 



be a.bove party 1'011 ti:cs; and. not ::clmected wi th any 

-party eithe~ in India or ~n ~ngland. Further, I should 

take every pJ.'scautior. tl:a.t l:uma."l langua.ge is smlC~:k:~ 

~U609ptiell of providing1 that this Finanoi~ Adviser 

will not ~e a rival Fihanoe Minister, I em f'ollly . 
a~are of the position of tho Financial Adviser. in 

Egypt, and. I do not want tho Egyptia.n experi(m~e to 1;)e 

repea.ted in India. I tell you that frankly, It'l1ould 

be a perfeQtly legitimate thing for the-Financial 

Advis~r on questions of interr"g,tior.al finanoe or any 

other ~e3tbn to give advico to tho Government of the da.y 

There his function ends, 

and his opinion, in my View, must be brought to the notice 

of the ,Legislature too, beaause whatever else you may think 

of the Legislature I do think ths_t if the Logislature 

is dea.lt with properly yOU will find it will gi va the 

utmost possi~le oansideration to the adv.ice of an expert 

in regard to whom it feols assured that there aro no 

politiooJ. motives behind his a.dvioe. That is my viow of 

the financial Advis=r. 

subjeot. 

I will now pasE on to another 
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I wouIa also say that you must indicate that this is 

not going to be compulsorily a permanent featuro of the 

consti tution. Either you must fix a timo limit or you 

must leave it open to tho L~gislature to ~ercise its 

constitutional pressure on the Viceroy in regard to the 

continuance or discontinu,Snco of this feature of tho 

constitution. I any only constitution~l influence ani 

nothing more than that. 

I will pass on now to anotaer feature of tho Constitution 

which is bound to attr:J.ct oonsiderabl.o. notice in Indi3 

Mr. Jayakar was, in my humble judgment, ~uite right in 

saying that your Constitution is going to be judged in 

India by two tasts. The first is: Does it give Indi~ e 

substanticl amount of financial independence? The 

second is: What is the position of India going to be 

in regard to Defence? After the discussion that took 

place in open Conferenoe, some of us ventured to address 

the Secreta~y of State, and tho 3coret~ry of state was good 

enough to invite us to attend n kind of informal meeting at 

tho ~ndia Office. We. explained our position to him 

oarofUl1y on that occaSion, and wo have embOdied our opinions 

in a letter to him. I will briefly tell you what our 

position is. We aceept, although I am sure that this is 

not the opinion of everybody in India, that the control 

of the Army during the period of transition should be in 

~he hands of the Governor~Goneral, ond we do not look 

upon the period of transition as a very lo~g ono. We also 

agree that, so far as tho Army budget is conoerned, ~ shall 

be independent of tho vote of the Legislature, but we neve 

a few suggestions to make on this m~ttor. our first 

suggostion is that, so far ~a supply is oonc~rnod. 

it should be loft originally to a Bommittoo consisting 

of the roprcsontctivos of the Gove~or-GGneral, the 

Axmy Member ... it m::.y be the COliLll:',.IJ.der-in-rCliiilf or both. 
----.. . 
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it is for the 'Gover.::r:or~G0nur:J.l to decidu ... the FeduroJ. 

Finance Minister, the Fad';lr!1l Prime Minister and o.lso 

other Ministcl'a who ~~y be appoint in that behalf. 

Whether this Committeo will be appointed by stutute or 

by an Instrument of Instruction is a question which I can 

OIuy answer if I knO\7 whether you are going to plooe your 

Instrument of Instruction on a statutory basis. The 

second point that we take with regard to this is that 

the Army Member in future should bo a man to be solocted 

from the members of the Legislature who represent either 

British India or Indian States, and we say this because 

f.-e think that such a member will be a bridge between 

the Governor-Gonoral and tho ~my D.nd the Logislature. 
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.tie will be a-ole to intel'pl'et the views of the one to the 

other. Dlld 2:le will in our inulble judGment carry far 

breater inILuence thru1 any other person whom you may appoint 

to that offi ee. Then we sa.Y that, so far as the Indian ... 

ii3ation of the Army is copcerned, you s"lould introduce 

or reproduce the passage in the Thomas COIm!litteets 

Report to the effect that the Defenee of India will be 

the increasing ,oncern ·of India and not of Gr~at Britain 

alone. If your experts feel that preambles are out of 

~Oll. at the mom en t, or .that you cam. add ,), cla.usO to that 

ef:ect in this st~tute, you ~an introduce it somewhere 

or other in the Instrument of Instruotion, provided only 

t!~t the Instrument has a statutory basis. Otherwise we 

s~ould ask you to introduce a clause to that effect 

somewhere in this Stat~te. 

Then again we say that statutory obligation should 

devolve upon the Governor General to take every possible 

step to Indianise the Army within the:hortest possible 

time compatible with the safety of t.~e country and the 

efficiency of the Army. Frankly I am one 'of t~lose who 

have always stl)od by the re"olIllllendations of Lo-;rd Rawlinson! s 

Committee, and I believe I am representing the general 

feeling of many of my countr,r.men who have taken an interest· 

in t~~s subject vmen I ssy that the Report of the recent 

Committee whiCh was appointed in conseque.r.~eof the 

recommendations of the Thomas Committee Report has 

failed to afford sa.tisfcQtion in India. 

SI~ P.E::~RY GIDl;::IT: "Q,uest ion". 

SIR TEJ SAPRU: 7811, it may have afforded 
r.ad retired 

some persons satisfaction after tl::ey / but ~t has not 

afforded satisfa.ction to the young men who wa.nted to 

enter the Army! Therefore it seems necessary that the 
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Governor General s~ould have a proGr~e of his own 

prepal'ed by mili ta.ry e:'I'crts. We also claim that tile 

Indian Legislature should have the resj;·onsibility given 

to it of maintainLng and expal'lding military education in 

India and the in sti tutions- established for that purpose. 

I will not refer to what you, Sir Samuel, said the otiler 

day in regard to tile reduction'of British troops, as I 

understaad that the question is u-"lder tb.e c-oneide:;;oation 

of ~.k.Goverr~ent; we can afford to wnit. But in regard 

to military expenditure there is and has been a very 

strong feeling, voiced by men who have studied the question 

and are competent to speak on it aut:J.oritatively, that there 

is considerable room fo:' economies in army expenditure. 

We are not EO unree.son8.b'.e as to ask you to agreo to any 

particular figu:;;oe at the present ,mo;nent: but we do t.b.ink 

that ti.lere should be at least a oo=i ttee of :tndependent 

Indians and British experts cppointed to investigate 

the problems, to explore further avenues for the reduction 

of arl!JY expenditure, so that the expenditure may be brought 

as soon as circumstances permit to near the pre-War level. 
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I am not "crnmitting nysolf or an~body to any definite 

f~~ura, but '\/0 at IGiAst 'Vs.ut th0 I'robll'Ll to be oxplored • 

• '>nd la.:.ltl]. ,sir, 'il'd .. s.~' th9.'t those diet inotions 

in the matt~r of rt:;crui tif01/(; \;hioh havo prl3vonted certain 

classos from adcpting the Al'f!;] a13 thGir oareer should be 

dOlle aVid;; "ith. In tili'S re!>pI3ct I would unreservedly 

assooiate myself with the demands of my friend, Dr. ,AI;J.bedkar. 

That is all that I wish to say with regard to these 

s!lOoifio i':01:1s whioh we have brought to the notioe of' 

the Seoretary o~ state. I do suggest to you, Sir, 

in all humility that if you fail to afford satisfaotion 

on trJ.is part of our work, yo·u w ill have failed in a 

ver:J large degl'eo. TherJfore a definite pronounoElmGut 

from. you on this part of our work whioh I invite you 

to make in all Sincerity will oonsiderably help the 

rec0ption of the ConGti tution in my cauntr:;,. 

I \/ill no;~ pass on to one other matter and then 

come to a conclUSion. ,Hth rebard to the powers of the 

Governol'-G(;ueral and tho Govornor, WG all rt3c06niso 

that safar as the Govornor-Goneral is concerood he 

must have a rt3servu of power to fall baok upon in caso 

of grave GHergC:lncy or in case of brealcdown,-and that, 

pO:ler will, be useful to hm on oocasions of a gravely 

oritical oh~racter. But W0 have considerable 

doubts as to whethur you should. duplicate that maohinory 

by eiving a power _ of that charaot<lr to tho Governor 

as w.::ll. I -"ill not take any further tt.mo in do,jling 

With thG othl3r spGoifio items of the programme which 

V/3 have beo n di13cussing. 

HaN, 300retary of sta te, howsoever good the 

Constitution 1:1ay be, ultimately tho question whioh 

drises is: Is that Constitution goin?, to be aoceptable 

to th.;) POOIllu of India? Thero \Vas nothin;:; wiser than 

the r01:1ark I:la::le by tho;'; Prme Minister in his speech that 
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a'Constitution 'of an agreed character has a 6reater 

chance of success than a Constitution ~hich is imposod 

upon a oountry. Those of us who mal agree to this 

Constitution realise thd difficulties 1n our own 

country. lie feel that it is not 00:::13 Jy Iilur duty 

but it is also your duty to mobilise public opinion in 

favour of that Constitution in my country. And I 

de su~~st, Sir, that unless we are able to convince 

the political classes whioh, have been tukin; deep 

interest in these mntters ~ classes who havd boen a 

Source of trouble to lOU and of troutle to same of us ~ 

unless we ard ablo to convince them, th" chances of the 

Constitution making a wide' appoal to the country arc 

·of a very limited character. :May I say in n 11 

sincerity th~t there are same matters on Whioh 

I very radically differ and have differed from the 

COnitreSS in 11:] countrJ. But with all my difforence 

frl')Ill the COllsrl.:lssnen. I hold that so far us r.:r. I}andhi 

is concerl1,Jd, he SUI!lS up in his l)Grsonality the 

hi.:;hest dQ'sr'ilO of self-roi:lpact of India and the 

highest de;l'sa of patri"tism in the country. 
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I do say t~is to you that the ~resent state of 

tl'-_il'lgs in my country cannot be allowed to continue very 

muc:r~ 10I1..ger without causing serious prejudice to tr_e work 

w':ich we :b..a,-e been doL"1.~ in tI_e midst of so much 

unpopularity. I am not one of t~ose nen wr.o would like 

:'0 keep the C071;oreE'S me:'l out of t~'le consti tuti on a!ld I 

make a confesl?ion to ~'ou tr-E'"t I should consider it rr:y 

d:'.ty to per;mae.e every si"1g1e Con,:;ress Lla:'l W;10Ll I could. 

influpnce to come inside t~e constitution and to work it. 

I do not wish them to be treated as outlaws. If we are 

to discuss U,ese things with whom are we to discuss them? -

with men who are be~ind ~rison bars or with men who are 

free? I know that so far as l'';r. 'G8o:lO.hi is concerned, he 

will simply refl.:se to disc -'.ss any political Q'.1eEtion 

with me or with l:r. Jayakar or with anyone else inside 

jail. Ee is far too honourn.ble to brea...1{ any rule of the 

jail. I know that J. ha1 i=ense diff'iculttes in persuadins 

him to discuss these t!:i.ings with rae when I sav.: him two 

year!" ago a"d t:lS.t was when I went with the ,ermission of 

Lord Irwin, not as his e,nissar~' as I was represe:lted at 

tha.t time by m;r critics to have gone, but beca~.se 1:1'. 

Jayakar and I felt that it was n€cesrary for us to interven'l 

at that time. On your own showing - I do not wish to 

disc"J.ss YO'.lr policy - the situatio'.l in Indi!\.. has improverl . 

Tl'-,at is ti'.e statement wl:,ic:l I read tb.is mornin§, and simil~l,r 

statements :tave ~een made on :previous occasions within 

tr"e las':. few weeks. If ':.".e sit'.latio'1 has improved to 

tr.is exter.t do you t:link that you t'.re improving th e 

cta-nces of con~titutional methods and of this con,3titution 
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being accepted in my countr~' by keeping 15,000 or 16,000, 

I GO not know the exact l1u.mber of men in jail, men who 

ma~' be thorou.s:,l3-- ?Tong - and I believe they were wrong -
\ 

in tl:e methods they I::.dopted, but w~,:o neverth'eless have 

gone to jail beca'lse of ti"_€ir opinions and because of 

certain acti7ities? Can you keep ~r. Ganc1hi any longer 

in jail? Give us a cLance to discuss with our own 

co',.m:rYlrcen tr",ese hif;3:l problsills w!.ic:·_ we Lave 'oee~discussin:5 

Vi!).y s:_ould you 'be ne:,vous of t:-_e future? 

You r..ave recently ts.ken a'llple pOVlers whic:. should enable 

~'ou to cope with ar.;r gra,7e situa.tiol1 wrich may arise. 

I am ma.~ing an earnest appeal to you to consider the 

situation a'1d I tell you that I have never known in my 

tl~irty yearsl experience as a public n:anso much bitternCR5, 

so 'r:;uch hostile feeling in Indian homes as I have witnessec. 

d'.lring t:'le last few mont:,s. 
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I ahould like to ocrreot that imprc9sion which prevails 

here. If we are to disouss these things, if we are to 

mobilise the opinion of our own CJuntr~~en, if you want 

to oarry the largest possible amount of opinion in our 

oountry, give us a free chanoe. Whether tho Conforence will 

agree to our proposals or who ther they will rejeot thom 

I cannot say. If they agree, nothing better can happen. 

If thay refuse to agree, thut t'ill be their rosponsibility. 

We shall have dono our duty a.n.d you wiJl°havo dono your duty, 

and I therefoo-l'j Hili' Y0U, 3il', ;"t this time - I do not want 

to tako a:'iv'u-o!;. ~u of thr. Roft fc",lings in every English 

heart during Christmas -rI SID putting it on a praotioal 
\ 

business basis - whether you oan afford to go on with 

this CJnstitution without taking the largest possible 

measure of opinion with you in the country. Sir, I 

contend - and I am borne out in this by my reading of 

English history - the situation in India, grave as it 

may have been according to opinion hore, has not boen 

unknown in English history in other countries. You have 

had to deal with situations similar to this in Iroland 

and in other parts of tho world, a:c.d there has always 

come a time when your POlic:( has bCHw revised. You have 

had to rev:':. 0, -, 1 lr ro:..icy i!! cthr;;l' pf\rts of yom: Empire, 

and I ask you oj:) roviso your policy now. so that you mo.y 

in9riro a spirit of hopefulness in our oountry, so that 

pooplo may fool that now tho prospeot before them is 

brightor and all tho distrust and °all the misapprohensions 

in the oountry may disappear, as your fog and mist somotimos 

disappear horae I havo nothing more to say. 

s m S.A.M1'J:EL HOARE: I am going to IlSk Lora Pool, 

the head of the unoffioial Conserv~tive ielegation, to 

speak, and,after him, Lord Roeding. 
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." LORD :FEEL: Sir S~uel, I oertainly do not p~opose 

to follow Sir Tv j S!.:.pru in his very (,loquent and 

comprehensive reviEo':'l of the vThole situation both 

in princi~lo and in d0t~il. - Indeed, I think a groat 

many of tho quections wiil na doubt be dealt with by 

you tomorrow and I am well a~are tl~t a groat many 

othors wish to spcpk and are not desirous of an all-night 

sitting. Therefore I shall make ona or two very general 

obs :lrvations. 

I must first of all disclaim altogether the . 

s!l3'gestion Sir T;;j 3apru that I belong to tho honourable 

perauasion of tho dio-hards. Certainly Mr. Churchill 

would repulse me with indignation if that was suggested. 

Again, may I say that I do not dosire to disclose ~ny 

secrets, because recently 8:. debate in the Hause of 

L)rds has shown tho terrible consequenoes and penalties 

that arc attaohed to any such porform~nce'i: 

thorefore with roserve and oaution. 

I spoak 

SIR T:3J 3AP::lU: CL:nnot you defy those throats? 

LORD PEEL: Not in the Houso to ~hich "I balongl 

'Il!'''] we-ro directed, I o.grce, at tho other Rouse. 

Sir Tej Supru referred to the question of the 

establishment of provinoial responsibility. Of course, 

I uss ono of those who were very anxious that that question 

should be tal~en up at once and that provinCial 

responsibility should be ostablished, and I thought that 

~ossibly, ~hcn you had got thoso p~ovinacs with their now 

sanse of responsibility, you might havo . 

built up on that a Foderation moro informed perhaps 

by tho knowledgo and oxporionoo of tho proyincos. 
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I ha~e never been quite persuaded that, for a time at 

leaet, Pr ovinaial res ponsi bili ~·Y. or tl').at kind was 

inc anpatible with the present form of Government, 

and I folt that the etrong objection to tho ~etablishmcnt 

of responsibility was very largely due to sane fear 

or sUspicion, if you like, that the changes might 

rest there. and that tho Government might be content ,vi th 

the establi~hment of that Provincial responsibility 

alone. 
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But I was not moved by that argument, beeause I naturally 

trust the declarations of my own dountrymen. 

Kay I .:just say one word about this Conference as 

compared with others, becausB .. one.ha.e a standard of . 
comparison as a member o~ two previous Conferences. I 

certainly think this Conference r~s been more practical 

a~d perhaps less rhetorical than the others. We have got 

a good deal ; closer to the facts and' realities of things; 

and the structure we have been trying to build up is far 

more definite in its outlines &~d far more filled up in 

detail than anything at the two previous Conferenoes. 

Nevertheless we owe those Conferences some debt of 

gratitude because the.y had to grapple with the raw material 

of the matter. Tl1.ay did a great deal to define the problems, 

and tho.t, after all, is a large first step towards their 

settlement. 

I must allude on a final 0 Qcasion like this to 

the very dramatic event which took place at,St. James's 

P::'.lac~hen we heard the epoeh-making declaration of the 

Princes that they were £.oing to enter the Federal system. 

Th::.t very solemn pronouncement on their p.e.rt, of course, 

made the \7:101e difference to the situation. It turned. 

the whole business in a new dire~tion at a time when we 

were discussing whether there would be a unita~ or federal 

system for India, and it most profoundly affeoted public 

opinion in this country and made it turn far more readily 

towards a federal solution. Indeed I regard Federation 

without the Princes coming in as really an .impossible 

business. I believe they are an eseimtialpart of a. 

uni ted India.. 

I was a little sorry to hear Sir Tej Sapru talkinL 

about set dates for these different periods. I feel that 
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wi th the enOl""ollOUS chanGes ar:d movements that a's going on, 

a definite datG is very d.Lfficult to set~le, and I om content 

wi th the declaration of the Goverr~ent that ar.yhow they 

V)ill GO ell they oan to press on the matter with all their 

efforts. Indeed, I know t~lat during the months that have 

€l~psed since the last Conf~ren03 an enor-mous amount of work 

has been done on these different problems in India. and 

certE'.inly here. 

l;ow, tIle proposed Constitutional changes follow on 

and are really a naturEl consequence of the development 

that has already te.ken place. In fact, I may sllY timt they 

ariee naturall,y from the different pledges, undertakings, 

~~d pronouncements "hat have been made by different 

gover,1ments - I go back further perhaps than the yea.r 1917 " 

and theee have led to a reconsideration of th~ whole 

problem of Indian Goverr~ent. They have resulted in this 

Conference itself, not merely in the proposa.ls for the transfer 

of agreed spheres of acti vi ty to purely Indi~,n influence 

end author.L ty, but have dO:J.e D. great deal in the laborious 

marLing out of the limits and divisi.ons between the 

&uthorit~ which io retained through the Governor General 

in the hands of this country and the.t which is handed over 

to the Indien Yinisters. 
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Now that has Qeen, of course, a gigantic task, 

an~ t~ere have bden great differences of opinion on 

that. Perhaps some of our Indian colleagues have been 

rather too rea~ in ~ v;ew, to rely too much upon 

definitions - those exact definitions with which wo try 

to tic the com~laxity of public affairs. Sometimes 

we have rather relied ll~on gener31 statements which 

we thought were more suited to a flexible system , 

and are certainly more in accord with our ideas in 

this country where we prefer Constitutions to grow 

rather than to be mado, and where our experience 

of elaborate written Constitutions is not perh~ps so 

very great. :9ut whil.:; W<3 have b00n i!Violling upon 

these reservations, discussing them in great detail 

and carefully inspecting them, I think perha,s, very 

nuturally, we have forgotten to look or were n~t looking 

so much at the very real and great transfer of autherity 

which on the ether side is taking place and 

baing handed over to Indian Ministers. 1;fhen you 

specify certain things and place all the others 

in a general statement, the things which you -reserve 

are apt to loom I think - anyhow on paper _ rather 

lar60r than tha t which is embraced in these more 

general words. 

I should like to say just one word about tho 

attitude of sOlIle, anyhow. of m::J countrymen towards 

what ara coosidered to be safee;uards, why they 19,y 

stress upon them and why they Hant them to be within 

their limits real and operative. I do not think, first 

of all, that they arise from any mere desir~ to retain 

power and authority. I think they ariso from whst is 

really a vary deop oont:iiD.ent of obligation and 

res~onsibility which thay felt, and their ancestors 

before them, to India for say 150 y~ars; and before 
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dGsirins to lift scme of that responsibility from their 

O\,n should~rs I think they ara Nally and sincoraly anxious 

th:.t thsse nGw res,onsibilitias shall ba properly 

ca.rriad out by thore to "hom the~ are transferred. 

And ubain - bdcaus~ th~s h~s been r~ferrcd to 

by Sir Tej Sapru - no doubt m:.ny of those very violent 

stat3mants that hav~ b~en made in .India by persons 

of considerable standing in that country have done 

a great ddal to alarill and disturb large sections of 

public opinion. I do not ~t all doubt what Sir Tej 

said. that h" !ind his frienc.s and thousands -and thousands 

of people in India for instance with regard to thG 

payment of debts, ara just':'l:l responsi"blG and just as 

d~tarmined to sae justice done as any other people in the 

World. But of oourse th0se statements are largely 

made in thG n0W sp::>.pers. - They have some rGverboration 

here, and I only Ill0ntion it in order to get one's 

Indian colleagues to rGalise, as they do realise, 

that these st~teIll0nts do considerable harm and affect 

public opinion in this oountry. 

Tho other feeling as regards this state of things 

is I think that many here feel that whore the whole 

world system as it were lias been shs.kon and where theso 

terrible economio disturbances have taken plaoe. many 

of which have been alluded to by Sir Tej S3pru in his 

speeoh. we do feel I think. S000 of us, rather more 

anxiety than W0 ctherwise should f.:wl about the setting 

up of a no# finanoial and eoonomio s~stem in India and 

oUr Nsponaibility for it. 
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Some of us f~el also tr~t quite apart from these 

difficulties, econor:J.ic and sQ.cial~ you are really being 

plu~ed in India into the work of gover~ent and into 

tee organisa-:ion of an i=e~lse mur_ber of problems w:-.ich 

no,ve never 'bee:1 fuC'ed at a!',y ti:ce in '~::le world 's :.istory by 

aT'.;)T federal goverr.::nent that has oeen set up. You. have 

got not only to deal wit~ relations between t~e Centre 

and U.e Provinces. not onl~T wi ti: relations be'~ween that 

central govermnent and the Go"'-er=ent r..ere, out between 

the Centre and the Stat~s with all their different 

traditions and or6ani~~tion a~d between the States a~ 

the Provinces. Those problehls to[ether constitute so 

large an area of new business ttat I think with our own' 

experie":lce of Govermnent we feel you are really faced 

with a gigantic task. Again you are deYeloping self-

govern:r.ent in 1'::1dia at t:"e very time when in many countries 

of the \"Iorld popular goverm:.ent, res]ons i ble government, 

has not got perha~s quite the same reyutatio::l as it had 

fo::,t,- or fifty years ago. With this syte:n (lot so £uch, 

in favour you are to start with an unexampled area of 

problens to deal with. 1 hope of course that this 

new system which we are trying to set up and th""t all our 

efforts here will bear the richest fruit. 1 was very 

glad to hear Sir Tej Sapru say that he and his friends' 

would do their utmost in India to bring the largest 

section of Congress into their new activities and into 

the workin.; of the Fede~'ation. But it must be clear 

their efforts will be gen'-line and energetiq-- with all 

the ir.here:1.t diffic'..<.lties tl::.ere a1.'e i:1 t:~ese problems it 

will be extrel!'.ely di f:i cul t for this neVI federal systen 
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to work with success. If they do succeed in t~Dse 

efforts they will not only have deserved well of their 

country but I tcI_ink they will hl1ve sr..OW:l the!:lselves 

very remar:rable and ver~-_s"ccces3ful statesmen. I c.o 

not wish to detain you lon:er t~:.is eveYling. I can only 

e.x::cress the l::ope that the old r.ls'Goric unio'1 a: Indians 
" 

a~d Englis~~en, c~anged i'1deed into forws unsuspected 
, 

by our ancestor~ will continue and that a new 

as~ociation built on t:-_e strong basis of co-o"':1eration 

ar.d good will will be the .;reat contribution - pe::haps 

t::e greatest contributicn - made in this our generation to 

world histoT'J and to vrorld .achieveJ:!lent. 

I will now call upon I,ord 

Reading to address us and i!"l c'.oinG so I should like 

to tr..anK :1im for the "Ver:, great help he r.as given us 

t::roug:10ut tr,e prvceedil:'Ls of this Ccnference. 

I associate myself entir.e~.y 

with w:.at nas juet fe,llen from Lord Peel. I do~ot intend 

at this tine of niGht and with the list of speaJrers that 

I J;.ave just seer. to :take up time in discussi:1g details. 
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I do -::i8h, sitting as we are here together for thG lc.st 

timo discussing tLis subjeot at this Cvnforenco, just to 

0ffi~ha3ise tho ohange that has oome over the rclations 

botwoen :Sri tish Indians and 01U:se1 vos sinoe the Round. Tc.bl c 

Coni(.;ronoe fil'st started. --I '\7011 roon.ll the doubts that 

theI'':; 'Nero in the, ruinda of ll1.'l.:UY. I au gl~d that, ~£ 

regards the politioal p:lrties in this country, thero ,,0. s 

in substanoo no differenoo of opinion, although porhaps 

in Olle ~arty there was 0. littlo more ~03itation about 

entering into COilferonoes. But '170 have tr~vellod a 

long way sinoe wc first met, ar.d, in p3rticular, I 

shouB_ like, to draw attention to t:10 faot - withou-t 

intonding in ti"!s sllghtcst.degroo tJ go into any details 

with regard to ~ny diffioulties whioh have nrison - that 

we have n Sacret:lry of St:\te who is :l 

C-;.binet Ulnister in the Cons(;rvative party and who has 

devoted untold efforts no-~ only G.1J.ring th0se '\7coks but 

during tne wto1e time he has boon entrusted with tho 

poaition of Secretary of State for India, and I $h01Ud 

like, on behalf of the Pal"lhmentl.l.ry party I repr.;:;sont, 

to tender him a tribute of gratitude and, let m0 add. 

of admir.:1tion for the way in whioh ho has oarried out 

his '\7orl:. Wo C:ln all ::.pprooin.te tho d(;mands made upon 

his time 0.r.1, LlE'.y I ndd, his p~ticnoo, 1711io11 I boliove to 

be on:J of tl::o first utt:.:ibut0S of 0. statos=n. Seeing, 

3.6 we h~ve, 3ir -3::unl'-ol in this position, with nJ.l the 

diffioulties that LO h~6 hnd to enoountor and young, as be 

is, if I m.:'..y be permitted to rofer to his ago, I m,-::'y s!:!.y 

th!:'.t 110 h:ls nlrondy shown th::,t he hes all those qualities 

of exporienoo and rrisdo::l \'7hioh oono 'GO tile man who is 

Qntrustod. ,lith publio n:::fairs and realises the treLlondous 
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responsibility which is p13ced upon his shoulders. 

lL;.y I a.dd also 3. Dost cordial. endorsement of 

what Sir Tcj Sapru so h3.ppily said 'With regard to 

tho Civil Scrv<.mts2 I 'Wvuld include. if I m~y, 

not only those hore but t~oso in India end those from 

this count:ry who wen~·out either at the head of 

Co~issions or as members of Coumissions, who have 

nll given tho bost of their attention to tho prob&ems 

th,.t confront U3. 

I cen only 3dd thnt oJ.l of us "ho ru.;'VEl had to 

consult those rosponsiblo Cot tho Indic Office ccnnot 

have fuiled to admire tho promptness with "hich thoy 

h3.vO seized tho points which nrc put to them and the 

mcrvollous rapidity with "hich they Qancgo to 

translato them, sometimos oven while we arEl still 

tJ.lking,irlto edition \7hich we c(',n carry a.we.y~ 

No',., I will P':>.S3 on to th,:. more furl-Ell''].l question",. 

My o;rn viC";; o:E theso c-onforori.C0S is tll~.t \7G g:;,in un 

:::,d.VCl.;:~t~go by discus:io:rJ. ':'-nil. wr=L1':tion of :'.11 tho 

vJ.rious p:CJblor:la in ora"r ·~o ~u::c:;'vc ~t 1'0sul ts and 

agl'oow.:::nts, buut in tIl;:. :~1ill I wO-:J.ld s~y th~.t the 

grc:'1tosi; g:l.in of tncs0 conferonce is the gi'onter 

spirit of trust ::'ond co::tfidonco th.'1.t is brought ~"bout 

b ct~e0n us both. The rol~tion3 betweon British India 

o.r.d ourselv~s in this cOllnt:cy hry,vc grently improved 

siLce '\'70 ~:['.V(; hr...d tho OPPol'tuni ty of o.ttcnding theso 

cJr.fercnces, and since th0SC of oar country who ";;'orc 

un3.cquuintcd "-1i th tho mon of intoll(;ct, ch3.l:'~ctor, 

c':1p:J.ci ty. sf;g~'.ci ty :.nd -r.isdom, to bu found in Ind.ie., 

h::vu hud the :.dvento.go of 16c-rning to kno;;:'" thom. 

I t::_ink m;,rself thc.t is u gcct:!t point. 
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May I in thi s respect only just reeall, as did 

Lord Peel, that we should acknowledge the debt we owe 

to the Frinces of India for the part they pl~ed in this 

matter, for the spontaneo~s action at the beginning of the 

Conference which changed the whole situation. I am a 

profound believer in the Federation of allwIndia, and I 

believe it is by these means that they we ars " lcying 

sure foundations for the stability of government in India 

for more years than even some of you much younger than I " 

will ever see. 

I realise also that during these discussions 

we have been confronted with very serious problems. This 

Federation must really stand by itself. There is no 

history of the creation of Federations which can even 

approach theatupendous character of this Federation. It 

is not to be wondered at that we have had difficulties. 

I think we are to be congratulated on the ~ount of 

agreement which we have reached. If you look back to the 

early days it will perhaps surprise some of you to think 

how far we have progressed and how great a distanoe we have 

travelled in agreement, particularly becauss of this last 

Conference. I rejoice very muc..'1. that you, Mr. Secretary 

of St~te, in the event~al disposition you made" with regard 

to the Conference, enabled us to meet all our friends fr0~ 

India so that we have been able to investigate and disca~8 

these prcs:olems in the best spirit and with a desire on bvth 

sides to try to reach a solution ~ceptable to both. 

I have had the greatest sy~pathy with what has been 

advr.nced by Sir Tej Sapru, Mr. J~akar, and all our 

British Indian friends, as also by the rePresentatives , 
of the Princes. There have been differences, but let us 

realise this now the.t we are at the end of th&"C/bnference 
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at all diffe:'ellC()S of' :r'.:'i:'~:::k'~ c. ~~.;;y nre tlainly 

.ltiffert:'ncas in t~() me ',,!10 d of carl'ying out principles to 

which ,we have aGreed. I am very struck,by considering 

as I did this eve~ing' between the Committee and coming here, 

with the number of principles upon which we have produced 

agreement. If we recall the early stages, particularly 

in the Conference at t~e beginning of 1931, we remember 

that many matters were left ~~discussed because there was 

not time, but wc did agree upon certain vital principles. 

I remeI:lber discussions between Sir Tej Sapru and a nUll!ber , 

of :Sritish Indi",n representatives and myself and others 

with regard to t~ese points. The matters were left open 

,for further consi~eratio:J. when we Cc.J!le to fill in ~ll the 

details of t~6 8on6tit~ti~n. So fer as I know there is no 

single point upon which we then came to on expression of 

view in whi~h there is a~ difference of substantial 

principle between, let us B~, Sir Tej Sepru and others 

vtlo haye spoken on thi s subj ect and ourselves. We have 

pro['l'essed to sotle extent, a'1d parti cularly in this that 

a &overnment of totally different cO!llplexion, but nevertheles 

embo~ing the political parties of the d~,-~re agreed upon 

the policy to be pursued and r~ve given the best proof of 

it by the action of the Secretary of State. 
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~ll I would aBk of those who are now going back 

to India is to ram~mber, whenover they are confronted 

with difficulties thEJrG, as no doubt they will be, 

that the position of difficulty is not entirely confined 

to them. We have our difficulties; we have had them 

for a long period; mnst Qf them are known to you. 

"vihat wa have to do is to seek to arrivo at a solution 

between"us of th3sa problems in a way which will be 

agreeable not only to British India but also of course 

to the Princes and to oureelvas in this country, so 

that we can when tho Bill is introduced into 

Parliam~nt present a pictur3 to them which the British 

pu"'olic will b-'l ready to acoopt. i"ie have trav.:lllod 

a v~ry long »ay in this dirJction. I was delight~d to 

huar what Lord PJal S3id. He is always int~resting and 

6on3rall~also amusing. This at any rate stands olo)r 

tha t we arG agr()od as to "hd t VI J want to j?ut for"ard; 

that you are agreed with us as to tho main principles 

upon Which thv Constitution will be built. Tho diffGrenoes 

b(ltween us are differences rathvr of L1EJthods in oarrying 

out tho principles to whioh we have agreed. When ytilU 

considGr this and when you h3>.vO to explain this in India 

I will ask you in particular to roDomber one most 

important foature. Perhaps the greatest diffioulty 

that Vd::l have h::td durin~ this Confurenoo, as no doubt most 

of us fores/iw, was in r.:llation tc, Finance. I will 

only add that, sav.:l in.ond r0spcot, ~verything that 

has originally beon said with regard to Financu 

is being oarriGd out by the agremnaots which Wo' hav() already 

reached. Th.Jr.:l is onG re spe ot, no doubt, in whi oh it ill 

ri'5ht to say that th<.lr>J is "..\ v9.rhtion. That is 

in regard to tho measures that it was hopold:.might ba 

dovis.jd for the purpOS<l of enn bling a tr3nsf<.lr b<.lforc tho 
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ResG~va Bank was brought into proper existence and 

efiactivdness, by which tho transfer of Financo c')uld 

be made. I have myself tried aipin and agg,in t" reach 

a solution of this. I nave dofinitely stated m¥ own 

view with regard to it. I wa s unxious that we should be 

able to find some moans of facilitating this transfer. 

But unfortUl1at~ly it has bean found to be impossible. 

iie have tried every way which perhaps mi3ht be of use, 

but it has been found to be inpossible. If - they 

bear in mind that simultaneously with that proposal 

you have to create your Reserve Bank with all that 

it means, thol"~ who are-more familiar with Finance 

perhaps than '. us :'~'.("" .. ," . will realise hem difficult 

and indeed hem impo13Sib13 it became. That is the only 

variation that I have beon able to find in anything that 

Vias originally discussed I and which was eventually 

put forward by the Pr ime Minister in Ji3.nuary of 1931. 

and what we ara discussin5 now. But do remember 

this that thosa difficulties are not of our creation; 

they are not of the Gover~ntts creation; they have 

really nothing to do with our position here; 

they are entirely i~e to the world conditions. 
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\Vl1en we began to discu.ss this ques'~ion no one 

ima",ined t>at at the end of 1932 we should be in the 

position in w!::.ic;~ we find ourse17E's at the present moment. 

Difficulties might arise-we knew, but we thought Uat 

they 'l:'ould be more easily surmount0d. The pOint I 

wish to impress upon you - and I am sure that those 

who l:.a.,ie been attending t:le Com:r.1ttee dealing with 

Financial Safeguards will read~ appreciate it - is that 

all t::ese cbstacles in the way of making the transfer 

arise from the present condition of the world e.nd not 

frcm al".y want of desire to carry out any promises 

that were made 'oy Gav er=ent. Let me now in a few 

sentences refer to some of the observaticns of Sir Tej 

3a:~dur Sapru cn finance. I am not going into detail 

because the Report shows wh:;..t is the situation between 

us. I do not myself detect any General di fference of 

Opinion in principle between What Sir Tej Bal1adur Sapru 

told us in his speech and w~t fell in the main from our 

Bri tish Indian colle"l.~;ues at the Coromi ttee on Financi al 

S~fe~~ards. The difficulty that has arisen is how to 

carry out tilis principle. We have tried all kinds of 

ways and have not been able to meet exactly on common 

ground but I think that our Indiari colleagues 'Nill agree 

that the Government has done its utmost to meet them 

and r_a5 met them wherever it was fO:lnd possible 

~nerever it has not been foun~ possible it is because of 

conditions in t~is country. Sir Tej Bahad:lr Sapru placed 

~i3 arg~~ent in the main upon ~ecurity for the British 

investor. :,:e said he hac no fault to finc. with the 
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proposition t:"!8.t tr-~e investor l!!ust be secure. But .I 

cannot help t:.in.1cing taat he ratller left out of account 

the fact t~at it is not merely tae financial assets to 

which a lencer looks. ~~e also t~~inks ~f those who are 

"oin;; to handle those financial assets. There is nO want 

of trust at all but ~'ou r..a.ve to remember when you make 
that 

~rour transfer of financial'res::;>onsibility/you tra"sfer not 

only the assets but ~'ou put in q".lite a diffe':ent position 

those who have invested money. You must have some 

ger.eral proyision in order to give the Sal!!e feeli:lg of 

security to t!le investor in tr..e future thc.t he :has to-day. 

Of crurse as t:he Feder£',l Governme::lt develops a'le. the 

aili."!inistration of finance by the minister is seen to be 

of a prudent and wise character that f~eling of security 

will grow. .But at t?::te present moment you have to bear 

in mind that you are making a change and in making that 

cr"ange you ::::lust take care that there is a safeguard given 
to 

not only to the ?re2ent investor butjihe future investor 

because you will require to borro\,1 money in this co'.mtry 

again a~d asain. I will not go into details wit 11 

rega.rd to t2",e Reserve Bank, but I s'r.o·J.ld like to refer to 

one observation made about thst by!iIr. Jaya.kar. I quite 

unde::stand tr"at l~e ,-,as not had muc::. time to consider the 

Report a:',c. it is very e.ifficul t to deal with a Report 

sue:;. as t!1ia a.t s:~ort notice. I tl-.ink that t~~.e suggestion 

he made that Federation was to be pOBt~oned 'oecaulle of this 

arope from t:r.e f3·:t tLat the :positio'1 as we ::ave und.erstood 

it has A.lways been t:-:st it was not des ired to have provincial 

autonomy '.tntil t::.E're \Vas resIlonsibility at t::~e Centre. 
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CO~lseq,,'_ently t:'le two tr.ings must be brought about, if not 

exactly oi--.ul ta!l.eouslY, at approxilr.ately tr.e same time. 

I do not t~i!l.k that we ne~d be unduly pessi~istic. 

I quite unde:ostood Sir purshota.":ldas Thakurdas wr..en he 

as1:ed the question "How long?". It may of'course be three 

yes.rs or five years or even six years. Ev~rythiJ:1..g 

de"ends on t:1e future of the worlC'.. If we are going, 

as I hope 'ITe may, to get a better condition of y;orld 

affairs wi thin t.h.e "1ext year or t,i'O t~:at would get rid 

of some of t~:e diffic:J_lties w'1ich ha-'e been yresent to all 

our ;;).inds. I do hope it will be realised t~2at the situation 
it 

is not of our making but that; is tlle result of this 

great economic strese and financial t-rouble in the world. 

In conclusion let me eX;:Jress t:'-,e fervent hope tha~ e,s the 

result of t""6se CO!l.ferences we are now getting near to t:1e 

btrtl: of t::e new constitutton by means of the introduction 

of tLe Bill that is to come. 
. in 

too 
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We h:,vu to SQcustom ourselves to the new state of things 
'J 
, iIU)ur thoughts of the future and not :bo rely too much 

on tho past. I could not help thinking, in listening 

to s~we of tho arguments to-day, thnt we so constantly 

~et OJ.ck to the condition of a.ffairs that axis ts now, 

in which tho Govcrnmant Is of !l. very di !fer on t ch:.racter 

fl'om that which wo are seeking to set up. We have to 

roalise that what we n.re s6€oking to do now is t,)work 

in a partnership between India and this country. Wh~t we are 

attempting to do is to build up so that thore shall be 

r~al qo-oporation and good-will between us, and I do 

believe that thnt wili continue so long as wo work in the 

aemospirit and with the trust which has been engendered 

between us, with the greater knowledge ths~ we havo of 

each other , with the gra,2.tor under standing of our own 

difficulties, with the grc;lator realisation t.hat we are, 
, 

on tho Indian sida and on the British, determined so far 

as it is humanly possibly to bring this Constitution into 

Qxistence,and not only that but to carry, it on, to work 

it.in tho futuro, so that it will grow in spiength and in 

trust and in confidenco thrQughout tho world and that tOO 

worlt that we havo been doing will be regarded in 'ihE;l 

futur,g, many years ahead, as one of the groatest' a.chievements 

. 'lccomplished in the worldts history • 

.RAJA OF SARIW:' As we are near tho complotion 

of our wor~ I beg ]Q avo to mo.l{e a fow) bs ervat ions of 

a general character and to indioate very briefly the 

point of view of thoso 3tates which I have the honour 

to rcprosant. I must first of all express my grateful 

thanks to the Governmont for ~ccording me an opportunity 



of ta.:.ring part in the proooedings of this conferonco, 

'Which I take it is an acknowledgement that the so-called 
to make 

small states have some spcci~l contribution/to the 

future Constitution of India, and ~s such, desmrve 

to be heard through their special represontative B , 
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Permit me to s~ that when further stages of 

constitution m~ing are gone through similar opportunities 

ShOULd be ~fforded. I me¥ be pe=mitted to mention in 

passing that the states for whi ell I clo.im to speak represent 

nbout 13 per cent. of the totel area and about 12 per cent. 

of the total Indian States' population. In the agtregate, 

therefore, this class of States would not constitute an 

insiQ1ificant factor in the future constitutional 

development of India. Our hopes and fears of'the new 

Constitution are in the main of the same character as those 

of the larger States. I do not therefore desire to repeat 

what has been said by the s~okesmen of the other States 

on the points of common interest. f would, however, 

emphasise very strongly thet no diserimination of any 

fundamental character should b.e made "'etween States and 

states on the ground of size, population, or revenue, in the 

institutions of the Federal Constitution. If there is any 

matter in which I and those I represent feel more strongly 

than on others it is with regard to the process of 

distribution of seats among the States. We are anxious 

that no discrimination Iitl.ould be made against us. I had 

occasion to express our opinio \ on "this point at some 

length at last years Conference, and have no desire to repeat 

them tow day. It is ear earnest hope that H.M.Government 

will give very sympathetic consideration to tl-J.is point. 

It must fra~IY be stated that the Princes have failed to 

come to an agreed conclusion as regards the principle on whid 

cllocntion of seats to .Indian States should be made. Indeed, 

there is no hope of any agreement being reached among them .. 
in this respect. H.M.Government will therefore have to 

give an award on this question, and speaking on behalf of the 
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smaller States I de3ire to s~ that tnqy are content to 

leave the ~ecision on tr~s r~gruy controvorsial quastion 

entirely to the sanse of justice and equity of 

H.M.Goverr.1l:ent. 

The other point on which I should like to touch 

is with reeard to the contributions of a tributary 

character made by our States. I referrred to this 

question before when the ·Committee1 s Report 

came before us, and only desire on this oc~asion to 

point· out that these contributions in many cases operate 

as a real hardship to States whose resources are limited 

as compared with others. 
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The snaller tho rv50uro3S of a stute, the mOrd 

do~s the contribution hampor the administrative 

machinery though its amount may not represent 5 per cent. 

or any other giwn percenta,;u ef its r3sourcas. As 

my state does not pay aay Tribute, I have no pe~sonal 

interest in the matter, but I would all the sxne plead 

most earnestly for early abolition sf the Tributes. 

I V/ould make a few ob:;ervdtions as ragards th·; 

tn:ercL"e of the jurisdiction of t'he Focleral C::>urt within 

the territorial limits of these SLmller states in :res:?oct 

elf Federal matters. Here a.ga~n I hope that there w ill be 

no distinction of any e~sential character between large 

states and. SiJlall, but that all states •. hich are 

at pr3s6nt in the anjoyment of jurisdictional rights 

should be enablca to invest their Judicial C::>urts 

with equal authority to judge Fec.eral issues, subjeot 

of coursa to an appeal to tho Federal Court. I trust 

that there will bo no difficulty exparienced in giving 

effect to this idea. 

Befora I concludo I desire to place on record 

the deliberate opinion of the stutes for whom I speak 

that they 1/i11 giva thoir Wholehearted co-operation 

in promoting the Federal idea ana in giving their 

loyal adherenca to th" ntlW Constitution when it is sct up. 

Thay r0cogniso that the Fedilration of British India 

alont; with the In.Usn 5tJ.tes und0r tho <!egis of tho 

British Crown is tho only sure way to th(;) r.,:11isation 

of our common hop.Js and aGpiratiol1S. Thoro is, 

how-:lver, on·;; SUprlJmd conjition: bhat tho;.,e EXn.::.llor 
beforo 

:>ti:.tos must in,. ist u';}on/they can seriously think of 

3nterin~ Feoeration. That is that the placu assignad 

to them in the Constitution must be quite.~s horiourable 

as 1n the case of lar@Jr st~tGS, and that no troutuent of 

an invidious chJractar Vi ill ba accord",c: to thtlm in any 

rOf!no ct vlha t~OGV(ll'. 
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Hydari. I think you had a faw obs~rvation;: to make? 

JIR .b.KBAR HYDARI:~. Sir, I have vory little to say, 

ani! at this late} hour I should not suy even that littl<:l, 

but for E!::I!lt.l r~marks that hav,) been In.':!.le in the course 

of this evenin~. Thore he:3 been a fe~lin; se far as tho 

In1i9.n dt,ltes are concern(JQ that when we cQlllO down to 

what have been callad. nbrass t:::cksn the urgG towarl1s 

Federation would diminish and gradually disappear. 

On tb.;; contrary, "'.ir, dur ing this Confere;jcd as we ef tho 

Indian states havd como up a~~inst diffioulties, in tho 

same proportien have we shown eur dosirtl to overoome 

thom and to at.tain thu 6°0.1. I may r.;mind some of those 

who ara present how a v0ry highly r(Jsp()cted mc.mber of this 

Conference in the very first session WClS at ene time 

deeply depressed a bout the future cour E:e of this 

Conference, and how we tried to buoy him up with the 

hope th~t nothing was le~t. 
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I, for one, the~ gave up a deep seated conviction 

about a u~i-cameral legislature a~d agreed to a bicameral 

legislat~re jU2t in order to meet the position on the 

During this sef'sio:l a.lso there w['.s a great 

idea· that the Indian states would break the Federation 

on t:i.e rock of fina;:lCe. But have Vie not shown our 

al'1.xi ety to tr~' our utmo st not to allow such a catas trophe 

to hr.p'1en? Eave we not shown courage in accepting a 

tl?.x which was very odious to t~:.e Indian States and 

agreeing that that tax should be made a Federal source of 

revenue? W-lat I desire to say most e~phatical:y is 

tLat the Incian States have not retir~d from the pOE~ion 

that· t~ey have taken up from the 'Tery first. There 

has been also another party uneer suspicion as regards 

its attitude towards Federation. Is it not a fact 

that the Secretary of State and liis Majesty's Goverl'1~ent 

have slowly but surely pressed us into the Federation? 

No one who has watahed the Secretary of State and his 

colleasues relentlessly holding us to it can doubt that 

it is an all-India. Federation that they want ane no lesser 

substi tute. As a ma.n from the Indian states I would like 

to make an appeal for a better understanding of our positon. 

Our fri eIt.s from :Eri tisl::. India spea;": of th':1ir con-:'.i tue:1.cies. 

Tr.ey seem at times inclined to forget that we l::.ave our 

cansti tuencies and that they are Conservative cOlu:ti tuencies. 

Eave not the Frinces and we t::eir ministers really shown 

:lrOU b~r our acts our desire to join with you in a truly 

nat-io~13.1 Government of I'1dia? The~T hav~ tried and VIe their 

advisers have tried to adapt ourselves so a.s to meet your 

wishes to the utmost limits posaible. I have not worried 

:nyself about safegu2.rds, for after all if we Vlork cc-ntral 
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res:pol1si bili ty 2."ld pro7Llcial a:;.tocuI;.v i:1 t:1El m~nl1er 

in w~ic~ we all affirm tr~t we shall - and ~eing 

reasona-ole men I ::ave nc 5.oubt we s~ll - tl:en there v:ill 

he no occasio'1 for ~:r_e exercise of t::ese safeguards. 

The safes~ards appecr to me to have been so designed 
as much 

t~-: the:r are/a protsction to 'l.11 of us whether frem 

Britis:h :;:ndie. or from t}:.e Indian st9.tes v:ho sts.r:.e for 

nrogress, but progress wit:-~ stability, as t:'le7 a-::e in 

the interests of a;lYO!:e else. 
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--r think ove:yonc of us rou~:l this tabl<l C[1.n visu:J.lise 

conditions - I hON t:l0Y will nevor CO cur I but c:s 

prectic3.1 J;l6n we must f<!co tho pJssi'bility of their 
nine 

occuring .. h(m / Indi~ans out of fen would be glud of 

SOJ;lO restr8.ining POUel'. 

3ir, Lord S~nkoy has boon u~voi~~bly nbsont fro~ 

aOIlle of our discllssions, 3.11d, gro:::t though' th~\t 

loss ha.s boon, I think tha.t overy one of us will agl'c;o tha' 

tho g:lp ~ if I lll3.y sey so most respectfully - h:J.s been 

r:ngnifioeritly filled by you, You h2.V0 sho"ID yoursalf 
not only 

to ,1 paat;m~ster in tho art/of exposition but of 

conoiliation. You iL va SUlllI'lcd up the issues clo.::rly. 

You havJ boen ~lw,1Ys willing to meet- different points 

of viO.7 ::!s f.1' ~_s it PC3 possible for il:ou to do so. 

I nave spokcn !~bout the difficul ti0S of British 

Indio:.ns ;:!lld t.'<1e difficultic.s of us, the representativcs 

of tho India.n States. Wo must not forget £.lso tho 

difficulties of the SecretC1-ry of St2.to and his 001]0 agues. 

We hC'.vo all t8.ken risks Pi. th our r o'3pec"ti vo 

constituencies, but they h~vo been no morc,I think, 

thc.n the risks thnt tho Secrot~~ry of S.tc~tc ::;.nd his 

colleaguos have t-:kon with theirs, lmd I think you, Sir, 

h::.vo qui. to suff iciently ShOVffi tho.t in you Ind1.'.' ho.s 

found not only an advocate in the ~~tters under discussion 

with the British :~:edic:-~l Coungll but an t!.dvoc:~to for 

everything whioh st::;.ble Ind~n opinion de~nnds in tho 

way of constitutiono.l reform. 
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To-morrow, Sir, is .the eve of the birth of 

Que who preached honour and good will to all men. 

:':0- day is auspicious, end I pray that, as, it .ti.Des 

tha conclusion of labours S];ll'a:J.d over the. l~st three 

years, it In:ly hereld an cr~ of poace for my country 

and of gOQd~ill betweon her and Gro~t Britain. 

3AP.D.A.R TARA SING.H: Si:, I should like to 

join in the e1preaaio~ o~ thanks to the Socrot:J.ry 

of 3tc..to. li"l='3.rentl~ . 71'S a.re approaching. the close 

of our daliberntions; 'J".::.t, in my opinion, our 

r0::11 task begins with tho pnlllic[.tion of the report. 

Th~t t~sk will be more responsible, more difficult, 

on 0. larger sc~la and covering ~ wider erea. 

The B!':tish Goy..;rl:..rnont will have to tc.l~e stock of the 

si tuation from. day .to .. day. I hope all the man bers of 

the conference presont here will agroe with me whon 

I s~.y thc.t the found.:;.t ion upon which this constitution 

has been built is sound. It may be that it has 

been for cod u?on us and that is why at every stage 

an attempt hcs boen made from various ~uarters to ask 

for saf0guards. If tho foundation has beon rightly 

10. i d all those dOl!lo.nds for safeguards .'lilay be. unnecesoorT .. 

I may s~y that the circwastanc6 of overy Provinco are 

diff.:;ront, cnd soma sort of ad.j1l3 tment will bo required. 
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In my opir.ion, co far as I have been abla to realise 

it, the working of t~is Constitution on these lines in 

t~'le Pur.j Dob will become impossible from the Govermnent point 

of view, and the same t~ing is true with regard to the 

agreements with the . Minority communities. It is 

both in the interests of the Govermnent and the Minority 

oommll.."1i ties that this evil sr.ould be remedied and the sooner i 

is rem&died the better.' One speaker tho other day suggested 

the idea of maintair.ing this award for ton years. We 

have to remember, however. th~t the seed sown by the 

llontagu Scheme has sprung ~p into a plant, and given seed 

itself, a.nd will give more seed in the future. It Vlill 

be ~possible undex these proposals to think of ourselves 

ss Indians as a sep~rate community. 

I would appeal to the 5ritieh Gover~~ent 

to relieve the Punj ab of this difficulty, and it is 

really not difficult to find a solution. The British 

Govermn~nt will be already aware that attempts are being 

made to solve this communal t~"1g1e. end if the Govermnent 

will lend its own weight to the solution of-the 

problem, most of the difficulties in the Punj ab and in 

India in this respect will be solved. 

I therefore strongly cppeal to the Government to 

evolve s~ch a scheme or proposal as will enable this. system 

of eward to be retained when there is a consensus of opinion 

that th::-.t should be done, and I would suggest that that 

CO~B~nsus of opir.ion can best be expressed by the passing 

of a resolution to that effect by a simple maj ority in the 

local legislature. 
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But r cannot ~top there because unless this soheme 

-.is evolvad to makG sure that the Government will not 

make a distinction with regard to the oase of the 

Punj~b. it will be felt that this is going to be 

inflicted u,on us insplte of what is allORed us 

by the present Oonstitution. That is .. hy I again 

say that the interests of minorities shculd be 

adequately protectdd. It was su.:;gested, and it is a 

part of the proceedin5s that no measur~s whioh pertain ., 

to religion or sooial usage should be allowed to be 

introduced without the sanction of the Governor and 

the Governor-Gdneral. Sir, I have gone further and 

made a proposal that not onl'- '.n tho oase of religious 

measures but in thd aase of any measure which adversely 

affects tho interests of a minority cor~unity. its 

introduction should be made dependent upon the sanotion 

of the Governor and the Governor-General. I a ;:>peal 

to the Seoretary of State to give due consideration 

to this proposal of mine because if this seourity 

is. granted to the minority communities, it will 

inspire confid';lOce in them ond will to some extent 

relieve the present tension, beoause they will be 

sure that no measure w ill be intrQ(1.uced in the Council 

which affeots their re+igious interest if the 

Governor-G,Jnoral dOdS not allow it. It is therefore 

a very modest propos~l. and i again repeat it: 

tha t the introduction of e ny measure which a. dversely 

affacts a minority should be made dependent for its 

introduction on the sanction of the Governor and the 

Gove rn or - Ge n-a ra 1. 

And, Sir, Wi, th your pormission I will make 

another proposal, that in the case of a measure of 

this oharacter thu sanotion or thu consent of a 

o~rtain number of momburs of that oommunity should be 

obtainAd! thAt i" to "".,1 thqt "''' mru. "nT'8 of' t.h i", 
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character should depend for its passage upon th~ consent 

of a certain number of members of the c~munity conoerned. 

This would bo anether safety m3dsure to inspire confidenoe 
--

in the minorities. If these two eafeguards are granted 

to the minority communities, I think really we shall be 

a blu to ra lly a large number of pEl ople in su:??ort of this 

Constitution, bocause in my opinion it goo s a long way 

to remove cert~in apprtihensions so f~r as this is oonoerned. 

I also want to put forward a suggestion f&r the 

proteotion of minorities from an administrative point of 

view. We olaim that the minorities should have an 

adequate share in the administration of the Province, 

right away from membership of t he Provincial Cab inet, 

upon the Public Servioe Commission and dow n te certain 

Servioes in the looal bodies. The minority oommunity should 

bo guaranteed a oertain adequate share of representation. 

As regards thair share of representation in the Cabinet. 

I strongly appeal to th0 Secretary of stJ,te that this 

should. form part of the Instrument of Instru~tion to the 

Governor. If I may s~y so, I think it hos boon already 

agreed by the communities affected that as a matter of 

prcctical policy minorities should be represented on the 

Cabinet, and it is in view of the recommendation c·f the 

Committee that I again draw the attention of the Government 

to the advisability of making it a part of the Instrument 

of Instruction to appoint a member of the minorities 

community on the Cabinet. 
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I rr.ay a:so point O'J:u t:-;.at it is of the utmost 

import::mce becs:.'Ge t:'le 01.~tposts Cor.o:e:ission has to recruit 

ca~didates in ti:e whole Province. It is only right 

to claim that tr-B.t C01;1:.ission should conts.in a member of 

my cOl!l!!iunity also. The(>e tvio s3.fef,uards wt'"ich I have 

proposed apply to provincial' government but I make a 

similar appeal with regard to central govern~ent. Before 

I proceed further may I strongly urge t'c.e Gov';rnment to 

refute the idea whica seelilS to r..ave got abo"J.t that the 

strength of tae Sikhs in the Ar"!lIY is to be reduced. 

I sr.o·.:.ld like to draw at:;ention to the q·ctestion of Sind. 

Sind is to be consti t;Ated as a separate province. My 

humple opinion is th?-t t:.e Sikh pcpula"';i:;n in Sind is 

sufficiently large to entitle us tc request t!'-B.t the 

Sikhs should be give:! as much representation in Sind 

as r.as b.ee:!). granted to tne ::uslim comcunity in other 

Provinces where tr.ey are in a minority. With regard 

to reserved powers, those powers in my opinion should 

be vested in the Central GovE'rnme:!).t. Anlbther point 

that I want to make is that provincial autonoJOJY should 

not be put into operation unless the centrsl government 

is functioning. Argu~ents ~-B.ve been given you already 

about that,but I \vant to say in addition that a strong 

central gover!1J:J.ent would be a sort of clleck on provincial 

gover~ent. I therefore strol~ly urge tilat the operation 

of provincie.l autoncJ'!Y should be made dependant upon the 

date of Federation and if no date.for the functioning of 

Federation can be given I strongly urge that the 

operation of provincial autonomy should be held in 

abeyance. On the matter of finance I -::.0 not want to say 
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anything except that I share the views of Sir 

purshotamdas Thakurdas. In all m:J.tters pert3.ining to 

the central constitution I~·largely agree with what has been 

said by Sir Tej Bahac.ur Sapru and Mr. Jayakar. 
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Bafera I O:LO,G3 I ~;ant to -uE<loci<.!tu mys"lf with 

Sir Tej 3:1pru th::.. t we E;h~u.ld start tb3 ~o ... Y'.ldr vdth a 

016:1n slate and full hcppincss. If we o~n do so it will 

have e tremenQOU3 effaot on the sentimental minds of the 

Indhn pa ople. und I o.,;,n a ssuro you ths. t uny . act on the 

part at th(.l Gover!ll!lent whioh will faoilitate this h3.ppy 

event will go a long way to ensuring tho SJ:1ooth working 

of the naW Constitution. 

SIR ~~EL HOARE: Tha~ you vary muoh. I nOR 00.11 

on Nc.wab Liaqat Hyat-Kh:ln. 

NA;lAB LIAQAT h'YJ..T Kti1I.N: I am grat0ful to you for 

.giving me the otlf.ortunitl to make a faw obeerv:ntions. 

I l.uppan. luckil~·. to be an o;,Jtim~st Jlnu I therefore 

to.ke this ojJportunity of givio3 ex~ression to my 

own satisf:tCtion with regard to wklt we hava achieved 

at tho Confor0nca. I b\,l11ave that a great deal of 

substc!ntial work h~s ba.:ln clone CIt tho Conference. which 

h::t: takon u.s vory much nearer constructive Foddr.::tion 

than ever before, and although I oonfess that all of 

us here, r.:lprvsenting threo difflilrent parties as we do -

British, India. tho British DGlegation Jnd the Indian 

8t:ltes - cJ.l1not s:J.y th:1 t W,J have got all we wanted , 

t lKI fact :rema ills tha t tho!'..; arG m:..ny point s on i. hioh we 

0.ru e.:Sl'Oad.~1nd nonl) of us o,:n cotl)Ldn thit either of 

thJ pl\rtios has llo.:·iLto1 to J::i.00t tho othur PQrty m'rtJ 

th'~n h;:lf W:l;;. Thc.t to my mind a.ugurs w,Jll for the 

futrtru. It hQS baen a nGol)!:':sity for :11 of us to arrange 

scmethin5 on thJ prinoiplu of 6ivl.J-and-t~kd in these 

m~ttters. 
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_.;I think tllct in th:lt rc:'!pcct the Sptos deleg3.tation 

h:;.s not lagsc,d bohinel. I vory fully a3sociato _ 

ntys elf wi th the rC:"!lca:ks 81..J.G by r:ry le arned colleaguG 

with reg~el to the attituiG of tho Statos. Lord Peel, 

I think, mGntionod tnat the Princes ~t tho first 

conference gave a solemn pledge that they woul1 enter 

~ederation ~d thcrvby make it possible for 3ritish 

India to reach the goal th-:.t thGY aro so anxious to 

r~ach •. I think this is So very suitablo opportunity 

for me ,for the second and thi rd tiDe, to nnke it very 

cleer that, so far as the Princes ~re conccrnoel, they 

adhere to that pledzo, and nothing has happened since 
a.t any ra.te 

then to LJ!J.kc/3. very :It! rgo nlL:.lb;:.r of thorn change their 

minds at ~ll. Difficultios bave arisen not merely for 

tho Princ03 but for all sides concerned, and, i;f the 

Princes luvo tsken tim,:; to considor thos c difficulties 

an:. to OV0rcomo thJS e difficulties, not only for tho 

sako of th('Jlsulvcs but for tho s;:J.!w of British lnelia, 

for the s~c of India 3.S a ~hole ~i for tho s~~e of the 

4~piro, I do not think it is j~ tifi~blG to blame them 
-

or to insinuate that tho P~inccs havo either ch~ngcd 

their minel or aro nowluko-warm about Feduration. 

I m3ko tho emphatic declaration th~t the Princes as a 
moment 

wholo ere at this/as prop::'.redto enter Pedor3.tion 

a3 they werG whon thGY u.de that solemn pleelgo ,and 

I am sure th~t no no on this sidv would ~uestion that 

declaration. 
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_.It is· 8. dclc~·ratLm v:hich CO;'les on bolmlf of tho 

,frincos gonerally) and I hop.) you will take it as 

s'J.ch. Tl:st 7iO l:a.vo !1ctieved ~ gre:·.t d('8.1 ·Jf success 

et this confe:r<:;nce I ·;:.ttributo to c~rtain obvious 

re.:,s;ns. Olle of tho.3o re3.~on, if I mz.y be pa1l'oittcd 

to say so, is tho goodwill th2 t h9.S pl'ev:1ilod thr'Ju[5h

cut th<) confor0nce,and ilnJth.:.r vory imp:>rtant roason, 

villich has impressed mo very much ~nd which has 

impr::Js3~':' altlJ at eV0ry oember of the conf<:.renc0 here, 

is tho mJ3 t excollcnt IlEnner in wh:ia h tho so('retary 

of S'~ate In 6 conducted the6e pro coodings, tho wholo

l:l.()8.rted..·.: m.."mnor in which he has met us and in v.'hm h 

h() h[~s tricc. to ~J.eet·ou.r difficulties. His 

tu,nsp:;.rcnt S:lrm~athy for B·.,i Ush Indian A.spireti:ms, 

not 0!1~;;r for one section b)lt. for 211 Cl:1.S603, has 

made s deep impression u~on us. 
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I' honestly fee2 that if we succeed, as I hope we 

will, in setting up 0. Federation, Sir Semuel Hoars will 

ha,"e a neLle in India...""l history which will be most enviable. 

He has made history for hi~self and for the nation to 

\'/hi ch he belongs. We heve also reGeived the same 

s3lnpathy from the entire British Delegation. I am 

one of those who believe that their position also ie 

not free from difficulties, but they have not hesitated 

to appreoiateour difficulties, and I think very 

serious attempts have been made to meet them. Personally 

-I have not the Slightest doubt that as a result of the 

good feeling whi ch has prevailed, we are likely to 

achieve the object in view in a shorter time than some 

prophets predicted. 

There was one remark that Sir'Tej Sapru made 

in a previous speech to whi ch I was EOSt anxious to give 

an answer. He referred to the difference of opinion 

wi th rege,rd to the PrinGles' representation in the 

Federal Legislature. There WBB some of us who favoured 

the proportions forty - sixty in the Upper House and 
i 2 

33~ - 663 in the Lower Housej there were others who, 

subjeot to a mendate, could not possibly give that 

undertaking at the moment. Sir Tej Sap~ expressed 

the opinion that British India had gone as far as it 

could possibly go in that matter. 

It is not in my province at the moment to tell 

British India what the Pringes 'are going to do, but 

I give this solemn undertaking, that what has been ~aid 

on ,behalf of British India will be faithfl~lly 

represented to the Princes, and I have not the Slightest 

doubt in my mind that, anxious as they are to help 

Br,iUsh India in the matter of Federation, the suggestions 
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wioll recoive their very -careful consideration. 

that I cannot s~'. 

More than 

There is a~other point on which I should like to s~ 

a word to the representatives of British India, or, rather, 

perhaps, to the British Delegation, because the British 

Delegation does believe that the Indian States wa.nt to come in, 

but ~~~ have been impressed by certain talk, which I should 

c.eprecate, on the British Indirm side. The trouble is tha.t 

if any mO!!locr puts forward a.n o:pinion which gives the 

~j?ression that tl:" St('.tes are no-\'( becoming lukewE.rnl, there 

is a tende~cy at once to jump to the conclusion that the 

States WE.nt to get out of it. 
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I ds>. ap~;;.l to them to baliev(;l onoe and for all th3.t 

they are as anxious to antar upc>n Federation as British 

IndiJ.. Th~t ussurunou is given to you and also 

to His Majel:!ty's Govurn!llent wb,am also we desire to help. 

My L·;;rd. I havo not:tIing more to say exoept to 

pay ny hugblG tribute also to the st~ff of the India 

Offic\;l who have done extruordinarily well, the kind of 

'ilork which you would not oxpoot any body of Llen to do 

in suoh u short time and in such an efficiant manner. 

They have given us a lesson, and, as somebody 

rem<J.rked. if we were lucky enough to have a Secretariat 

of 0Il.l' own we wau.l:1 take a lesson fr01ll their work here. 

I am mObt anxious to s?ythat. That is all I want to 

S"ly. 
CliAlmlJ.l~ (LORD IR'.VI:N): 

Sir Ew;shotamdc::s. the Seoretary of 

state is only away for a few minutes and he wondered 

whether you would make your speech now. He w ill be 

back directly. 

SIR l'URSHOTA11Dil.S THA1.1r.tWAS: My Lord, my colleague s 

and you yourself will realiss tha t this debate is taking 

place during the last hour of a day. and, if I may 

sEllY so almost of a waek, which has been more crowded 

than muny of us havo foreseen. If one addresses the 

Conferenco J.t this stage one is expected to review 

ever so briefly the work done by the Conference this year. 

In view of the fact that some of the Reports which 

were prepared by tho various .Committoes were 

only presented to the Conference to-day and passod, 

~rhaps it is llot possible usefully to take any 

view of the wark done by the Committees, which 

has boon practically the Il].9.in work of the Conference. 

I do not propose, therefora, to unaertuke th~t task, 
evon 

but I submit that it is not uosy/for a person who may 

have most olosely studied 011 th~ RQports. effectively 
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tR review the work done by us during the three weeks 

--'wa hcvo been here, for thu aiml?ll3 reB.son th:3.t thorG 

are In.'lllJ loose Gnas end there are no cess'1rily bl!lnkS 

loft in the picture which re<l.uira eithar to be tied 

or to ba fillad bcforo (,lll) can t:lke an;; review of the 
-' work done. I will therafore le;;.ve th:J.t part for 

thoso whe will judge us both h6ra Bnd in my 

cotL~try. As far as I am concorned, where I founa 

that I could not seo eye to eye with'mJ colle~~s 

on tho threll import:::nt Cotlmittoes with which I have 

Workad, aftar full discussion with my colleagues, 

I frankly and honestly oLpressllmy dissent and 

had it recorded. It is not my purpooo to t.:tka 

adv::lDt::.CO of this opportunity to elaborate on those 

rIiSsents; neithur is it. ny p=pore to try all'll 

justify thom. ~ho reasonin~ for it m:1y bo found 

in the appropriate places in those Reports. But 

I do think that it would not be wrong if I saiCi 

th:3.t ;10 c.,nnot claw thJ.t we are all 8:ltisfi",d 

even to the smallest r.0broo regarding the special 

subjocts in which we hold different viuws. 
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I feel tr~t few Indians would be satisfied 

until tr.ey get wr..a.t bas been set down in the phrase 

"Dominion statt;.s for India". Untn t:-.at sta.tus is reached' 

a~l India!1 will always f'E::el t:.at whatever may be the result 

of tr..is Confersl'ice or of otJ::er consultaUons 1:e l~as still 

to look forv.a.rd to much more . I will t~erefore leave 

tr_is pcint with ti'ce remark tr.at w!lether \'1~ are satisfied 

wit:: W::-2.t !"_as '!)ee:-, dOI:e at t:lis :!=(o".lnd Table Conference 

ar not and r.owever small or larGe :rc.aJr be the degree of 

our sati'3faction t:tere is eyen for tl:e most dissatisfied 

'!lamber here one ray Oifol1e. ~'"lat ray of hope is to 

my mind clea.rly ti',e spirit with which the British 

Delegation headed by ti',e s.ecre~ary of state has workee. 

wi th us and the assura.nces w1.ic:::-. he has given us both 

in Committee and in the full Conference meetings. 

IVe c=e here to tell the British Delegation wha.t we felt 

was the right thi~~ to do or the necessary thing to do. 

r t1:ink t~:a.t l:.as been imparted sufficiently cleE!rly 

to our colleaGues on t:le British Delegation and I do 

not think it need be repeatel. We have put Our views 

very frankly and perhaps even with a degree or frankness 

w:Lic:l dema:1.ded aver:" lari?;e ~.mount of patience from them. 

I only hope t!"_at t:,at point 0:" view will be fully 

considered and will not be brushed aside. W:'1at 

is the next thir.g that w(>, look forward to? We want to 

see ~10W those assurances of ;7!1icr_ I l-.ave spoken are going 

to be translated into action. We r.ave been told that 

t::'ere is a cE'rt9.in section in Parliament who hold very 

strong views a-oout certain matters. We have been told 

t:'13.t it is not possi.ble to oet these people to take a 
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broader view. I ~':lb:T:it t:1lJ.t ti'at difficulty is a 

difficulty C01:l!:~i:i'1 "both to t~'e Britis:: Delec;· ... don and 

the India!l. Delee;'·ttions. If t.;~~ere a.re meJ:ibers of tr.e 

Bri tish ParliaXlent who w..i1l only go up to a cer·tain point 

there nre men;."bers i!l. ',y c01.~ntry who ale: 0 he,ve VE'I;' great 

aspirations in the ot::a.er direct~cin. I do not think 

therefore that any me'nber from the Brit is::'. I:'ldian 

Delegation can u!::efully help me~bers of tl:e :Sri t·i.sh 

DeleGation ree;a.rding t:.eir dif:'icultiea. \1..1at we l:.ave 

to do is to Sf?e w:'U?t is ti"e rig:.,t tr..ing to do, w::e,t is 

the correct .solutio!l. of tLe present positio!l. 'in Indic 

a!l.d t::,.en try to do t:''!.t to t~: e test of O').r aoili ty. 

:;::.ese cO":'lsultrtions will ',;e jud£ed 'oy ti'.r'le acid teata 

in tr.e ver:" ne2.r f:;.t'J.re 'oy India. The n'lW constitution 

:nay take sO::::J.e months O~· per:-aps a few ~rA~rB to begin to 

work. In t:'.e meantime thE'! spirt t U:.a.t we h:::.ve seen 

::ere recl.'.lir·o.s to be translated into action. 

"'. 
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Th.)t spirit End th£.t c.cid test is, I havo said, 

in three di:'octions. Tho first, to my mind, 

is: Arc tho Governnent of India propared substantially 

to reduce tho mili t~-ry ~pendit u1'e 0 f India~ I know 

I am repeetinz so.:lethil1..£ that I l:!'.vo sJ.id beforo, 

but I do not think that I c~n repo~:.t this too often 

at any time before a conim'ence of ~~his nature. I have 

only got to rofor you, 31r, to tho very excollent 

report of Sir Wp.l tor Layton which is containod in tho 

3imon Commission R"port. A porusal of p:.rD.. 248 of 

that Report will assuro anyone that thore is no 

justificction loft for our militcry expenditure being 

at the figure uhich. it is :J.t to_da.~r. nDllloly. 47 crores 

plus another 3 c1'ores. I v",r~~ s~rongly fool that 

India will want substantial reductions in this: 

expenditure without much del~, and, if those 

reductions arc now forthcoming, India will begin to 

feol that after all tho rem.o.rks made b. Sir 'iLl ter 

Layton a,re remarks _ which His Maj ostY,I s Governmont is 

prepared to consider favourably. 

The second direction in which my conntrymen 

will expect rolief without any groat dalay is in tho 

direction of the action of the Secretary of StJ.te 

in connection with tho gold export from India. 

Very ne-rly 100 crores of gold have le.;ft tho shores 

of India. Reforence has b£on made at tho conforence 

to-day to tho nocessi ty of rcserV03 being accumula.ted 

~or a Rcserv3 Bank. I will not be dogmatic. I do not 

propose to put my opinion before this cotlferenco a.t all. 

I dr~e say there may be differences of opinion, but 

I do fecI this as a ITatter of conviction, that the 
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Gove~nmvnt of India owos it to the pe~plo of 

Ind.it;'. thut the Fim-nce Member ttL ro sht"!.ll forthwith 

consUlt representative mon in India, both ooril1lCroial 

men and. poli tioians, wi th a vi ow to eX2.mining 

the feasibility of retnining the gold of India for the 

purpose of Indiats reserves. It is oonoeivablo th,'t, 

after going into tho matter, thoy may como to tho 

oonolusion that they need. not interfere with the presont 

position, or that they oannot interfere with it for 

sound raa.sons in the interusts of India, but thoro has 

been no prounounooment oi thor by tho .Finn.noe Minister 

or by anybody else, and I will toll you quite fr~nkly, 

Mr. Secret.l.ry of Stato t th!?t the publio of India 

feol very strongly th!J.t the gold elf India is being 

allowed to leave India. unnoooss~rily. I very strongly 

impress upon you that it is noooessury to have some 

sort of consultation in Ind.ia a~~ either to assure the 

publio of India that i711at they suggest is not .feasible 

or to try and taka some aotion in the direction 

indioated. 

Reg.;..~ding the third part of the eoid test which 

I have mentioned, I feel that a good dv~l has boen 

sala. by the Finanoial Safeguards C ommi tteo regl1.rding 

the ored:!.t of India. Tho oredit of India is not a 

thing whioh I b oliavo anybody oould ddine aoouratc1.y. 
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l'he crcl1i t 0:: a.ny country is 3. thing which is mor 0 

cS3il:r u_l·Lrstoo~1. than defined, but thero 13 no doubg 

~;bo',lt tl1.i.3, th,t 

tte or Cd.i t of Ind.ia a. t tho T.lJ;.:ent woula. 

d~pend 9riQarily, irruspcctivQ of any snfog~~rds thst 

th~e may bo in the Constitution, on tho contentment 

of tho m~SSC3 oi India, and the ~ssos of India 

resorting to thair ordinary "ork to o~n their living 

by tho SWC3.t of thair brow and not resorting to 

oth"r methods. 
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I' feel stror..gly that I would like to end ~ -remarks 

by putting before you wi th all the earnestness I can command 

~at I would have stated had I bean present cn the first 

dvy of this Conference. The.people of India are looking 

forward torthwi th to the-release of :lirs.hatma Gendhi o Such a 

relee,se wou.ld iI:lpress them, and m:lke it plain tlll',t the 

assurances you ha.ve gilren us with I'egal'd to the future 

of India belong to a spirit whi.::h is e.."1imatiRg you even now 

before the proposals mature. I do not wish to go into the 

wt~ and wherefore of the acticn takan by the Government of 

India during the last year , but I do wish. 'to impress upon 

you that whatever you mr~ do with regard to Constitution 

I!laki~-:.g, so lO"1g o.s you haye Gandhi in gE:.ol you will find 

that the people of India will not seriously consider 

Constitution ffioki"1g, The Constitution me.king in which we 

have been engaged at this Conferen,::..e has many shortcomings 

and defects l partly necessary ones, and partly arising 

from the difference between what you are now prepared to 

offJr us end what some of us expected. But in political 

matters when you are dealing with a country like India ~"1d 

ri ti1. a country like England there ffiust be necessa:t'ily some 

differen css of opinion. The question now is whether you 

are prepared to take suoh action as will reconcile the 

people of India to consider the work now done in the spirit 

in which you want it to be considered. I will con clude 

wi tl1. the most earnect ap:geal that you seriously consider 

proYing by your aQtion that the spirit in whi c.l-J. you have 

worked here with us is the spirit in which you will work 

rie:ht throubh until the new Constitution is started. 

SIR SAMtJEL IiQA..lUl: We have still throe or four 

nanGS on our liet of spaakerB~ a:ld Boue of our colleagues 
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to spere our patiance at this late hour .. although 

we are always glad to hear them - ha.ve kindly consented 

to send in their remarks in.writing and they will be 

embodied in the fonnal-report. These include Mr. Joshi, 

Sir Hubert Carr, 'Sir Henr.y Gidney. and one or two more. 

SIR TEJ SAPRU: Do you intend to publish the 

proceedings of this evening? 

SIR S.AL.'U"EL HOAR.~: Yes, we have taken a verbatim 

report and are giving it to the Press. It may be too late 

for the morningts papers, but we will take ever.y step to 

have the speeches ful~ reported • 

. LORD VlIl~TERTOH: Late as the hour is, I think 

it 1s appropriate that I shoUld s~ a few words as the 

only unofficial member of the House of Commons present. 

uY colleagues both from India and this countr.y will rsalise 

that, grsat and important as are the members of the Governmen 

and of the House of Lords in our polity, the members of the 

House of Commons, a.nd especially the 400 Conservative 

supporters of the Government, are ver.y important in respect 

botn to India and to m~nw other matters. 
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III --fact tha oxistonoe of HiS M(lj esty' s Government depends 

upon the goodwill of tha 400 Dembers of the H:>uee of 

OODlllons who belong to the Conserv::.tive Party. 
-

SIR TEJ SAPRU: Hav::; they got aDS ssfe5Uards? 

LORD iHNTERTON: Sir Taj aske me that. I would 

Dot like to go into it, bu~ I think their safeguards 

are perhaps not quits as strong as they sonetimes appear 

to be in :tJublic. I would like to say at the outset 

that I feal :tJrivilegad to follow Sir Purshotamd3.s 

Thakurdas. bac3use, howevar much I may differ from SOlle 

of the things he sa id, I would 1 ike t a say how muoh I 

appreciate tho spirit and form of the speech which he h(ls 

just l!J.ade. It is re9.Uy typical of the ~ irit of 

personal friendliness which has, I think, been displayed 

by alL the members of the Conference fron India. 

I would like furthor to say this about the Oonferenoe 

generally. I am a new member of the Oonferanoe. 

Most of my colleagues both Indian and Britis!J.. have been 

members of former Oonferences. 

LORD IRWIN: I am, too. 

LORn WINTERTON: Lord Irwin and I are in the snme 

position. I am gre(ltly improssed by the great 

contribution which this and former sessions of this 

Conferonce have made to what I hope will be a permanent 

solution of the problGm \ihich I assuro you, our 

oolleagues 1n India, is regarded in this country 

as onc of the most important, and perhaps the most 

important question to-daYithat is the future Government 

of Indi3. 

I wish to avoid being effusive, but I foel bound to 

s~y that tha brilliant advooacy, and the fair ~d olaar 

exposition at their pOintl;l of view Which has be<::>n put 
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forwOirl by our Indian aolleagtles has evoked 

not only r:ry a,irc.iration but ny grJ.titud~, beouL~se it 

-'has ena bled m\l to St;tO those points of viaw and the 

diffioulties and problens whioh h,:,vG t'J be overoo:no, 

and may I in th;;.t OODnaotion aohowhut hilS beem said 

by every msmbGr, of t~a ConiGrence, I am sure with complete 

sincerity anj fr~ tho heart, about the Seoretary of 

state. ~,il OWO him .:;. dabt whioh we c.lnnQt rapay 

for his taot t his know lec1ge and his s:::voir faire. 

I think also wa ought to rooozniso the gr~'.lt sorvioes 

whioh the Lord Chanoellor has ren-:'!.erod. 

now t Sir. I spoka a monent ago about Parlicment 

and its attitude. I would obEerva that of course attacks 

have boon mado on our body in this oountry. just as 

they hava be0n r::t,-,do in India. I think it would be 

fair to 83.y tho.t they huva prooeedod from th.:l left in 

India and from tho right in this oountry. vie have 

had oll;;\rgos I:l.iaa here ugu inst us just as my oolle:lgues 

from Indi:l. h:lve-h(;id ch~r~s made ug.linst them -

th;.t Vie art! unreprosent ... tive and thc,t wo ~re suffering 

from a OOO2on self-delusion. In my political oareer 

I have always baliovtjd in mooting ~ttaoks ~y oounter

Jttaoks. I plodge r::tysillf. so far as my humble 

oJpaoity goos, to ne0t oritioisms of our deliberations 

and propos'!ls in P:uliamcnt with 011 the vi6'our and 

clnGr~y which I c~n oommand. I foel curt~in that 

our Indhn colleagues will also deJ!?end their positi'on 

as deleg:ltes with tho oourage whioh their reoord 

in tho last few troublous years has shown us that 

'Nil oan expoct frc:m them. I venture with respeot to f,ay 

that it is extremely iLlportant that in both countries 
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theoo ·of us who h£l.ve been colleagues and sat round this 

tabla should d~fend tho position whioh this Oonference 

h:ls oocupi.::d. 

In rugard to the position of tho Oonservative Party 

I will not conceal from you,- because it wcmlcl be 

foolish to do so - the facts are known - that there 

have been differences of o~inion in th&t Party on tho 

subject of India and on the subject of the POliCY both 

psst, pNsent and future in India. But I would like to 

make this observation. which I bel~evu to be well-founded, 

that the great bulk of unofficial membors of the 

Oonservative Party is willinG and ready to consider 

ao~ ~dopt the Federal solution of the Indian problem. 

I would like to add furthur that I do not be lieve that 

that bulk of opinion is either obstructionist or 

roactiQoary, but that it doos demand safeguards under this 

new Constitution, alike fgr the security of Indis itself 

and also for its fixation as a pe~~nent part of the 

confederacy of self-governin~ nations of the British 

Er;:pirlj. It has in mind both ideas. That opinion will 

naturally ba influenced by tho deliberations of this 

Conforunco; und I may say, und I think th,is w ill evoke 

S0t:10 sympathy, that just as W0 of tho British 

unoffici~l delegation recognise th~t representative 

Gentloman frOt:1 IndL.l who ::Ira sitting round this t,able 

have to consider the effect on the public opinion of 

those thay ropr.:;sent 'of what they may do here, so do we 

in this country have to consider thu effact on the 

publio opinion of those we represent. 

Soorot~ry of 3t~to, I do not went ~o troub13 you 

further exoapt to say that in my judgment in ~ll reoent 

pol1tio:11 dvents in this country and politio::,.l policy 
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thero has never been a bigger conception or a 

_~rcater indal than that of all-India Federation. 

I was iJ:nI:lense ly struck, if you w ill a llow me to 

S'll so, by Nh:J.tSir Tej :~Clpru s~id. in the course of 

his spdech. I understoon him to say that long sgo 

hd forned the opinioniu his ovlU mind that clong 

those lines a solution could be obts.ined. 



I can speak with more freed.om: ithan any member of the 

Gover!llllent in this c cnnaction booause I do not occupy the . . ' 
responsible position tha~they d~, and I say with all the 

earnestness that I oan cOlllLla.nd. that I do most oarneotly 

hopo that gen~lamen representing British India and gontlem 
Indian 

representing th~etates ~ill be able to compose such 

differe~cos as exist between them stiil. in order that 

this Federation may be brought into operation with the 

utmost goodwill and unar.imi tYi and the good wishes of all 

responsible people in tr..is oountry will go out to them 

in that endeavour. 

" ',' ~hat is all I nave to say. except to add my tribute 
, 'J.- -......... ~.J ' ....... '1. 

also to What has bQen";::l~~ by our permanent staff. I - .~.,,-,.,,~ 

have worked with f:l vil Servants on f;.id,"~.f,.1;9.::' a very' 

long time, but I have never seen any body of C!~~.~~~t 
=-" both British and ;Inai"!iur work harder than those who 

have been attached to'this Conferenoe. 

S IR ME1H1BIUI 1!EHTA: I all grateful to you for 

gi ving me thi s opportunity' or speaking on behalf of our 

secti on of 'bhe Prin:;:ets Chamber, bell'ause it gives me the 

opportunity of removing certain misapprehensions in the 

minc1s of rur British Indian friends a.."ld whioh have been 

~aised by Sir Tej Sapru wi~h regard to the attitude of the 

:'Princes, Which might cause delay in the realisation of the 

ideal that British India has placed before us. In this 

conneotion I am glad Sir Tej Sapru he;" s reminded. me that 

for the last 15 years we have worked together. 

to 1910 as being his first visit to Patilaa. 

SIR TEl liAl'RU~ 1928. 

He referrl 
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SIR 

SIR MANUBHAI MEHTA: 

Lord Sinha and Sir Ali.. ·Iman we:re present at Patiala. 

It is often pictured that the idea of feaerati~n has 

I!!prungup in the minds (9f the Prinoes like a muslu:'3om -

that it is only of yeoterdayf s growth, but let me remind you 

(and it is not giving away any searetl!!) that it Was in 1911 

His Hignesl!! the Maharaja I)fBika.'ler. in response to 

Lord Chemlsford'erequet3t al! to What were the liners Oil 
should 

which futn:re plans / .go forward, I!!aid that the future of 

India and the good of the Indian;txxx sta.tes lay in l'edellatj,.Q 

!!!hat was in lS18, and tha1t idea.is still on the 'lll"Ch1ves 

of the Gover~ent of India. Since 1918 the prinoes have 

eonsistently worked on thil! 'heery. In the Montagu-

Ohelmsford Report the soheme of fede~ation was pio~ured 

but fcrr ten yea.l's no steps were taken to' give efl'ect to 

this idea of :Ueieration by whioh the prinoel!! wue to be 

given some share in the management of ,uestionl!! of joint 

oonoern, suoh as oustoms, railways, galt and 8e on, 

Whioh are now considered '110 be federal. Sir Tej Sapru 

pIIL1cl a deserved bibute to Lord Irwin fay being the 

father of this idea. of a Round Table Conferenoe. ~et 

me en behalf of the Prinoes also say that lIhe Pl1inoes 

were plea.sed at the oalling .xx of this Round Table 

Oonfel'enee. 
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Sir John Simon in his lett~r. to tho Prime Minister 

referred to the rillations of th~ Princes as one 

vital proble~ to be so~vod in the question of ne~ 

r0forms, and tho Princes could be consulted only in 

a Round "Table Conference. Th~t W~3 how the ido~ of a 

Round Table Conierance c =e into being. I~®merEil.y 

saying this in order to show th~t the Princes h~ve been 

consistently taking a sustained interos·t in the idea 

of the d(>volopment of fodor3.tion since 1918. Wh.en .• 

therefore, in "1930 you were pleaeed to call the 

Princes and the British Indians together in a Round Table 
Buggeetion 

Conference. and wh<ln a gonerous I came from the 
_ that the P::incos should ." 

British IndL~ns I unite in a common federation with 

the Princes, His Highness the Ma.harajah of Bikaner. 

on behalf of the Princes, gladly accepted tho idea, 

and welcome d the idea of foderat ion as being :!mm in the 

bost interests of his motho~ country. The Princos 

then declarod that they were proud to be Indians first 
, 

and P~'ir.ces aftoruards. They took an interost in the 

well-being of their own country, aud,for the good of 

thoir country. they were prepared to concede part of 

their sovere~in ord~r to advance tho interests of 

th"ir own countrymen. In this v.'ay, Sir. the Princes 

made it clear, at the time when they wore asked to join 

in fed~ration, that they would gladly enter fedoration, 

wi th two provisos. Fi rst, they wented to know 
-

whether thoy stood on terra firma or whother they were 

st:>,nding on wh:::..t tho M3.h~ra.jah of Bikanor callod 

the shifting s!tnil.s of oxpediency. Ho w.s.nted to 

know whet the rights o·f the Princes Vlcre 
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The P~inces naturally wanted to know whore they 

stood, and therefore ho wanted to aloor up the 

question of Paramountcy. 

far Paramountcy extondoA oecauso. aftor the declaration 

of the B1j.tler Cornmi ttoo that P~rC!.Lloul1tcy must 

ever re::-Jain '. Pa.rc.mcuntey .the doctrine of the 

ultimate powe~s of the Government beoamo rather 
It was said 

ovor-.pearing .;that the, powers of Governmeilt 

mea.nt the residuary p.owers. anything undofined, 

and naturally the Princes became a little frightened. 

They wanted somo dc..finl tion to be given of tlD 

doctrine of Paramountcy , and I ~m glad to inform 

my British L.dian con.oagues tw. t this \7i11 not 
the 

stand in tho way of/realisation of FedGrs .. ~icn. because 

the Secretary of State and the present Vioeroy have 

bo,m doing their level best to satisfy the Princ~s 

in their demand for a satisfaotory solution of the 

Paramountcy CJ.u€;stion. Th~reforo, when tho qUGst ion 

o~ Paramountcy is settled, tho PrincGS will naturally 

carry out their promis e of entering into Fodc.r9.t ion. 

The seoond proviso mado by the Prinoes was 

with regard to their safoguards. Tboy wanted a olea~ 

picture; tlley we.nted the pic~re to be completed 

before they were asked to como into federation. We 

arE) about to complete the picture. We are met for the 

third lIear in ord~r to complote the llioture, and. I am 

told, tho oompleted pioture in the form of a White 

Paper will be placed in the hands of the Prinoes 
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in thG mOuth of Feul'il;.ry or Ilhrcll, ::.:.nd tii;:' PrincQ3 

w':'ll tt.an b0 6X:poct0d to 1:1:,,}:6 u~ tih .. lr miLd] :1.nl tQ 

s:J.y whether thQY aX'o pl'vp.,red to 001;10 into 

:li'e,J. .. r&.tion or llot. L3-i~T f_iur:,J. l1v:Cu heu sc,id, 

11e> is 9,ui t::. o':';l'to.in the, t tilO Pl'incos ,iill como into 

f"doratIJl1, ana I sL'J.rG tho S2lIlC hopo, th.; S_lillC 

coDiid"nce, bOC'.'.U30 ;[0 1:'8v,:" f J.i th in tho jU':'ltlcE:; of 

Eis 1I.:;.jostyI s Governw;;nt 3."",1 wo havu f~:,ith in tho 

£'ood.-will of our brethren, tho British Indhns. 
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With co"operation from both sidos I do not 

&n'~icipate a:.1Y difficulty. T~lere was one minor 

difficulty to which I must refer. Thcre wore sections 

EIlllongst the Princes who believed that in order to 

safeguard tht:lir own posi tion and ri gh ts they must join 

another body as a. confederf'.te body, not separate 

indivi iuc.lly, but those who prefe::-red it mi Ght join first 

in s. confederation before they en7.6::-ed the Indilln 

feieration. This difficulty has also been satisfactorily 

settled, and with these diffErences settled amonGst the 

Princes, the hopes of our realising the a.spiration or 

the dream of the Princcs fully entering into Federation 

becomes much nearer fulfilment than was the case two 

years ago. 

The Princes nFlturally desire th9.t their treaty 

rights Sl10Uld be safeguarded, that their internf~ 

sovereignty should be FJ:;\feguarded, and, as we h!:l.ve seen 

in our delib~rations, the British Indians and H.ll. 

Government are equally enxious that their treaty position 

end internal soveroignty should l-e safeguarded" These, 

obstacles, therefore, are removed, and I do not anticipate 

ar~ difficulty in the way of Federation. 

,.But the pi¥ture has to be placed in their hands, 

(,nd you have seen that there are other roasons w~lich 

mi&~t delay the transfer of full responsibility for some 

time. Let it not bo said, howevev, that the fault 

for this delay lies at the door of the Princes. Two 

months time is nothing, and after Mareh you can well 

expect the Princes to come into the Federation, and wo 

have every confidence tht'.t they will do so. 

In conclusion may I express .gratification 

ct the results of thia Conference. Wa are returning to 

our country with a feeling of hope. But let me not 
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ov-er-enthuse m;y-self. I return to my country with a 

feeling th~t there is yet more to be done. What we 

have achieved is very lit~le in co~parison with what remains 

to be done, and for the realisation of that further hope 

I look to you, Sir, end H.)~. Government thet they m~ help 

us in the realisation of our full aspirations. 

If t~ese foundations of a future prosperous 

E;npire are to be Idd they must be laid in a. spirit of 

goodwill. As Lord Peel remarked, ConstitUions are not made, 

tney grow. They are organic growths. We have called them 

pictures, we have called them structures, the result of 

architecture, but I do not b:lieve that archite=tural 

structures or pictures ade~uately represents what thew are. 

T!!.cy must be r·:.al orga!).ic growths, and in order that they 

should brow wall the seed must be well sown and the ground 
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'£he saed nay be very 

good, but if the 6I'OIlo1 ilJ not w()ll. pr0p'3.rel1, is not 

well oultiv_~t3c'i, is not II" 11 Ildnurecl thd eced ~Iill go to 

rot·~. rrcp:.>re tha oountry wull. At pr3E<JDt it is 

ac:.c'i to think that the EtCltu of thJ oountry, is ularming. 

T:1-3re is bitterness at th" very ooro of the pc ople. 

It is very well t 0 s~y: But the si tuo. tion of the 

oountry has 1L,pnoved. All I oan say. Sir, is in the 

words of Shakes:p3are l s Hrunlet, All is not well in the 

3t5.te of Denmark. Therefore m}/ reque at. Sir. is: 

.3ive them with goo(l grace, give th~m with open h'Jnds 

give them freedom. I urn ,leading on behnlf of 

British India even though I come from an Indian Sta.te, 

be cause I :::m self-interest0d. Go ogr:l phioal 

demaroations and boundary fielCi marks do not prevent the 

spirit of unrest from ooming over the bounc~rics and 

coming into our Indinn st~tes. As long as this 

spirit of unrest, this bHterlless, this antipathy 

to Government, is allowed to rem~in unremedied in 

British Indi'l, we huve a Etanding nonaoe. Therefore 

I app~-il to .'lOU, Sir, to r3Ilove that menace by giving 

solid satisfaotion to the poople. And I have to 

request you to do it soon. Delays will only lead 

to furth~r :lnd further bitterness. The othtir thing 

I w:..tnted to remark, Sir, was thut whatever you give must 

lead to a real responsibility ~t the centro. The 

Princes hLwa aleo mG.o.e it voJry ole~lr - I re,.o. it out 

one dJ.y - tn:lt thuy are p:r0PQri;;cl to enter into Federation 

with a ~elf-6overDing IndiJ, with a responsible India. 

They were ask"d wlL ther they were prepared to eoru.e 

iuto Federation with a Government that was not 

responsible to the peoplo. They suid they we~o not 

pr(:)pnred to coma into Feduration with an irresponsibla 
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Oentre. Just as it is remsrked that the entry of the 

Princes into the Federation made it e9.sy to oonfer 

responsibility on the Centre, so responsibility at the 

Cuntre is not posaiblll without the Fec:',eration of the 

Prinoes. Thera oannot be any FoderQ.tion of the Prinoes 

unlsss there is full re70nsibility d; the Centre. 

The Ee tVl 0 things act and react upon eaoh other. 

Therefore, Sir, my re~u0st is: if the Reforms are to 

be given, eive them freely and give them soon. 

In the Province from. · .... hich I oome, \/h ich is Gujera t , 

there is a proverb which will amuse you, Sir. Vie 

h:lvecustes; we have banids, p.lElroh:J.nts; there are 

sCl!l.e Brahmins and there ara Muslins among us. Of our 

n90 tiondl oharacteristlos it is said that the Ba nis. 

is a oaloulator and far-seeing; he caloulates from. 

beforehand what will be tha oonsequenoes. The 

Brahcin is wise after the event. I am a Brahmin myself. 
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It is anI;,' a life of lost 0!l:;J0r:''.lnities and 

rE'€,rets. The ::!USS'.llllLn is q:J.ick witted. He strikes 

at on~e. LeB't year I ren:arkecL t:1at the nation of 

E:l().is:..men is resarded as -t:~e nfl,tion of shopkeepers, 

merc:~~nt~J calculators. Eve:l this year you have paid 

t:t.e grE'E).test attent) on to fin!'lnce. Finano~al safeguards 

have been t:.e crux of tl".e whole situation. I ask you 

to cc>.lculate 'before:-,snd Wh2,~ would be tr.e consequences 

of further delay. The 3ritish nat~cn is 0. great 

Empire builder, but greater tl::·.a!l tl:",epower 'to build an 

empire is the power to retain an e;r.pire. I wish for 

tee Bri tisl-. nation that tt,~will retfl.1n tfl.e :&n!.lire by 

their wise action. 

R.ll. RAJA E:SARYA: I s:'2o';.ld not like to take 

up I!:uch of the time of tr.Le Conference at this late r"our. 
lin 

but I shouldjto be allowed to refer to one remark made 

by Sir Tej Sapru wl'lo has con;;ributed so greatly to the 

work of this Conference. :~e made the observation 

:!~aybe he felt !-:.imself constn>.ined to make tr.e_ observa,tion -

tnC',t he did not w?,nt 3ritisi'_ India to be a dependency 

of t::e I:J.cien States. 

and T!ry Briti~~, Indian frier,ds if aseur~mce if! needed 

t:1:"t tt.e feD.r E'X?ressed by him can l-.ave ':10 foundation 

in fact. T:.ere is notl1~llg furtr..er from t~e :'linas of the 

stll.tes t 9.n to exploit '::;:-1e situatic:J. in India to iOecure 

unreasonable or selfis11 adva,ntages for t!-.. enselves. 

Tl:.e Princes do not ap:yrel1ci:. tr..e question of FeO.e!t'.tion 

in any spirit of bargaining. To then it is matter of a 

duty which thF)Y o·'.e ·~o t:-_e Er:'Pire. to the countr~' of t'-.eirb:irti1 
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said long before t: ... e idea of Federation took concrete 

sl'..ape the princes had expressed their s~"-mpathy vlith 

,9\t.e aspirations of British India for an honourable and 

equal position in the British Commcnwealth of :'Tations. 

In 1930 wr..e:1 t:-..e first Ro,:nd Table Conference was held 

the Princes whole:t.eartedly welcooed t:'le ide:'\ of a.n all-

India Federa~ion. I will not take up time by quoting 

from t~e spe6Ches On that occasion. T;-:.os e wao were 

present will remembsr t::.e s::?eech of lOis IUgJ:mess the Ruler 

of Bhopal, w;'-,om I Lave the honour to represe:1.t, and the 

ifaha.raja of :i3ike.'.ler e,nd the :'::ajnraja of pa;;iala were equally 

clee.r. ~he views expressed t::en were confirmed at the 

second Round Table Confe~ence and the attit~de of the 

Princes rerr.a: ns firm andunsh.ake'1. 

more convinced than before that an all-India Federation 

based upon recognitio~ of tne various interests concerned, 

a Federation designed to safeguard t}-,e jus';; and legitimate 

rights of all will be in the best interests of the Empire, 

of Eritis!l' India t',nd the Indie.n States. In that firm 

belief we wal1t the happy confirmation of t:t.e establishment 

of an all-India l!"ederation to take place at t:1e earliest 

possibJ,e time. 3ut whilst we have every sympatl1Y with 

the aspirations of our friends from British India, they 

will understand our hesitation to sign a doc~~ent without 

ascertaining its te~s. 7hey will understand our anxiety 

not to cOl:!.rcit o~rselves to a constitution without making 

sure that our own rig11.ts and interests are safeguarded in 

tht't constitution. That can only be done when we have 

t?:.€ cOlll!llete c.ocument be:'ore us a.nd when we are in a 

position to ascertain the definite details of the scheme 
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as it is finally decided to emood:r it in the form of a 

Bill to be placed by t~e Gover~ent before parli~ent. 
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,is lii3 hl,c(jesty1s 'GoverlJI!lent has already asurod us, 

_.:the W'.:..i ta Paper will be in the handa of the PriMes 

and tb.e C~l£lmber of Princes to be examined by t.hem, 

and then they will mf~e up their minds fLlally. But, 

9.:3 Triy collea['ues h!:'.ve assured you, there is nothing 

in the mi:::'·ds of the Princes to make them disinclined 

to entel" the 3'edt;r~tion which they have always expressed 

a l:130n dGsir 0 to enter. 

3IR S.AI.ilJJ:L EOAR.:E: Th"nk you very much. I aTn now 

going to a.sle His Highness the Aga Khan to spoak. 

I 
H.H. the AGll. KL'iN: Ml'. S.JcrctJ.ry of St~'l;o, 

':try Lords alii G'er.tle::.J.0n, nOI! tInt we have COL10 to tho 

close of this third s~ssion of the Round Table 

Conferenc(l we m[!y congratulate ourselves upon the 

fact thl t a groat step foz-wrJ.rds has been taken 

towards our goal, than whi,ch none more difficult or 

woro splendid has ever boon ',:env:;i.eaged by statesmen. 

I "111 COllfid0nt I spe5.k the gentlral mind when I sey 

thc.t we have como closer together. '1'ho three =in 

groups of which the Conferenco is composed, British 

public men, representati vas of the P:;:' incc's, alld Bl'i tish 

Ind.ia n delegates, h8.ve beon working on t:10 whole in 

!l. busir,(3s"lllke and matter of f~:ct nay, ('. fine 0X3.mple 

indoed of int(;r-Imp.;rial co-o:pc:::,ation in tho achievement 

of a g~'oc.t end. I w~,a soing to join my fri~nd, 

Sir Toj S:s.P:l.'U, in making [~n appeal to tho roprosentatives 

of tr.c P:r lnces, and. through th(;m. to the P,.:'incos, 

for an c.~~l'lY d0cision, but the happy spoecfws Ol'.do by 
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l:iyat-Kh~n ~~n1 L;.ja Qu:l!:J. :K:.'~·"1in 3is:>:i:ya hn.vo l:H.1dO th<1t 
i.. 

UllilCccssp.ry. In oUi' .lis cl1.3'Jions thor:; 1".[';vo b.;cn 

/ differences of opinion, but ~1V:8:ls, in all sections 
-uti. 

of the COi-uerenco/I !;"'Il [la.d to say, including all the 

B;:itish delcgc.tcs, t~e good of India as 2. -:;-llole has 

beQnthe dooinent consi1or:>.tion. So;no matters of 

im?ortenco, such as tho distribution nmone v~rious 

sections of rcpros:mtatio::J. in tho Central 

Legis12.t11ro,and othc.r slEliL,r quustions remain unsettled 

and [mat be decide,a. by His It:;'j(;styIs Govornment 

bGforc placing th')ir "schome before the 

Joint 3~lect Committee. It is our earnest hopo 

th:lt, by such d...,cisions and by the formulat ion of 

broad agrec~ents,the ro~.lning differencos will be 

settled and that those who n~y be callod .~on to 

ao-operate with the Joint Comrlitteo ,rill be unitod, 

irrespectiv~ of uhJthGr they arG British, British 

Indian or 3'i;ut:>s representatives. Is hould like to 

see a Round Tablo Party, 3. party consisting of all 

of us "1711:) i-,e.vo '1:o~ked toscthor hero, to meet tho 

Jdnt Select Oo=i tteo of the; t710 Houses of p: .• rliament. 

Uni til is neodod. for giving "'.;110 final touches to tha 

grea.t \7ork of which the found;:!"iji on stono WC3 laid when 

Lord I.r·'Tin, with tho full cOl .... scn·L. of the Primo 

!,;iniater, mado his historic dccl:tr<",,,tion in rosp0ct of 

Dominion status. 
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I have heard it said ~ and I think this point ought 

to be cleared up once for all M that that declaration 

of Lord Irwin's was the result of the announcement of 

1917. Such an interpretation is a very wrong and 

misleading reading of hist~ry. rhe declaration of 

Lord Irwin was inevitable the moment that destiny brought 

England and India together in the seventeenth and 

eighteenth centuries. In view of the historic character 

of the English people and the peoples of India, without 

some such deVaLopment their assodation would be historically 

meaningless. We find the very seeds of this declaration 

alreadyin the speeches and writings and thought of 

Burke and Fox and all the leading statesmen of the late 

eighteenth century. --In India already in the nineties 

men like Gokhale and Mehta and others with my humble self, 

were speaking and writing on this subject. Before the 

first durbar some of us represented ~his to Lord Curzon 

as a happy occasion on which to give an indication of the 

ideal that should unite the two peoples. 

I hope you will pardon me for going into these 

questions of the past, but I feel that it is neceesary to 

make it olear that this was not a sudden departure from 

past history. M~ I s~ in this connection that whi~e 

we deeply regret the absence of the Prime Minister, we well 

understand how preseing and continuous are the demands upon 

him, particularly in the midst of his great work for wor'ld 

recovery. I am eonvinoed that if he succeeds in his 

great ambition of helping forward disarmament, peace, and 

worl' economic recovery, that will be the shortest cut 

to bring about the happiest results desired for the general 

welfare and prosperity of India. 
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We ~:.ave hc.d the conti:1Ucd cood fo:t:tun6 of the 

.:>\\ihairmansilip of the Lord ChDncello~ I to whose courteous 

p3.ti€nce, sympathy and friendlinoss in guidlhilg our 

proceedings we owe no s~all meeSUl'e of the harmony that 

has prevailed. We are fortun~te also, most fortun~te 

indeed, in the fact tr~at-so large a. share in deciding 

n.~. Gover~entls policy haS fallen to the present 

Sacret&ry of St~te for India.. Sir Samuel Hoare has 

impressed us deeply by r~s unswerving loyalty to the 

Federal idea and to the creation of true Federal units 

in the cutono~ous Provinces and in co-operation with the 

great self-governing States. 
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I have no doubt that when th0 Constitution has been 

framed we sh:111 then consider how to give effect to it. 

I hava also no doubt that the living forces of India 

o,ill find reasonable and sutisfactory methods of procedure. 

It is as wdll in politics, while we should always have 

the 60::.1 and object in.viow" to get over obstacles as 

we meet them and as we go along, and not unnecessarily 

~ie our own h;;.nds in adv",nce. I cannot possibly finish 

this evening without f,irst of :1U thanking the English 

people for all the hospitality which for three 

consecutive sessions they have shown us. I must ~lso 

thank the British secretariat, the Inuia Office staff, 

t~e various people associated with the work of this 

Conference as well e.s~e British 1:1dian Secretariat 

which has helped us on evory occaSion, whose work 

under difficult circumst~nces I adcrire and for which 

I feel most grateful. 

We have came now to the close of t~is -stage 

in the gratifying assuranctl that we have after all made 

an advance under tho b~idanco of the Secretary ~f state 

towards India t s attainment of full political status, 

donO. to sincero ~nd devoted co-operation as a 

partnur in the commonwealth of nations of which His, 

Ma je sty the King-Emperor is the Sovere ign. 

Secretary of state, may r now movo the following 

Resolution: 

"The delego.tes to the Indmn Roulad Table Conference 

with their humble duty desire to assure :four 

r.Iajesty on the eve of the teI'l!lination of their 

dolibur:::tioLlS fir their grateful sense of ths 

honour so signally done to them by the ~-,-

graaious o.at Which h~s placed the Kingfs Robing 

Room::: t their disposal. 'In this mutter and in 

other matters Your Majesties have onC8 more 

manifested th~t considor~tion for the Princes 
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and the people of Indio. which has kimlled with affuction 

their tr~ditional loyalty to their 30verelgn. We 

recognise th~t nuch r~n~ins still to do beforo tho 

task on which Wi> have been eng:lged oJ.n be brought te 

a oonolusion, but we are oonfident that Your Majasty 

will shar~ thJ hopes anQ satisfaotion which h~ve been 

engendered in the ninds of all of us by the spirit of 

mutual understanding and goodwill wr.J.oh h:;'B throughout 

inspired our consultations." 

I beg to mova this Resolution. 

SIR SAMUEL HIj)ARE: I am going to a sk Sir Te j Bahadur 

Sapru to seoond the Resolution. 

SIR TEJ a~PRU: Sir. a Resolution of this charaoter 

hardly rsquires any ssoonding. Nevertheloss I wish to 

assooiate myself with it in all Sincerity and unrusorvodly. 

We are under a de.:3p debt of obligation to Their Majesties 

for having been graciously pl~asaa to pl~oe this roam at 

our disposal. I an sure that it will be recegnised that 

the utmost boundJ.ry of politioal controversy and political 

differences does not extend to thu Kin;;-Emperor. The 

King stands above all party politics. 
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Therefore I unheeitatingly associate ~-self 

and those who come from British India with this resolution. 

I underst~nd, Secretary of state, that tomorrow morning 

you will be addressing us. Before tr~t occasion arises 

I would like to express on ~r behalf B!1d on behalf of Il'-Y 

friends in this Conference our very genuine I?nd deep 

sense of obligation to the members of the Gover~ent and 

other members of t~e British Delegation for the manner 

in wLich they have worked during these strenuous weeks. 

I would like to take this Opportunity of conveying our 

t~~nks to Sir Samuel Hoare for the unsparing efforts 

he r~s made during the last few weeks in promoting the 

cause which has brought us here. I will only say t!'J.a.t 

whatever differences may divide us you have at any rate 

succeeded in convinving us that you are in great earnest 

about Federation. We believe tl:at even a Secretary of 

State is capable of being educated and without going 

further I would sa3' that it was neoessa.ry that t:::te Secretary 

of State's outlmok on this question should be placed beyonft 

all doubt. because it must r~ve great moral effect on 

British India and may I say on the Indian States also. 

For that reason I wish to convey to you our sincere tha~s. 

His :aigr.ness the Age: }:han has spoken of Bri tish 

hospitality. Every one o~ us feels that he has been 

overwhelmed with that hospitality • We all feel that 

whatever differences divide us - and you cannot reasonably 

expect tr~t on big questions affecting the fortunes of 

350 million people tl-.ere should be no differences - our 

social relations have been of the most cordial c!~racter. 

Lastly I would like to mention our efficient Sec~etnriesJ 

;Jr. I·atifi and lIr. Rama Rau,who have given us' -e&nsoientiou{3 .. 
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and invaluable help. who r~ve shared with us Our anxieties, 

o?i)fe~rs and our copes and I would also convey our thanks 

to the nembers of their staff as well. 

SIR ~mB¥-AI ~TA: On becalf of the Indian 

states I claim the privilege of supporting this meesage 

of homage to His Uajesty the King. 

SIR SAk~ HOARE: I will put it to the Conference 

and I think we ought to be standing to carry it. 

(Delegates all stood to signify their approval.) 

The Conference adjourned at 1.5 a.m. on 

December 24th to 11.30 a.m. on December 24th. 
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LORD SAl~ (in the Chair): Members of the Conferenoe, 

the following reply to the message of the King Emperor 

from the Delegates of the Ro~d Table Conference has bean 

received from His Ma,j esty. 

(The Delegates and all present stood 
during the reading of the message). 

"Delegates of the Round Table Conference, I thank 

you Sincerely for the loyal words whioh you addressed 

to me at the conolusion of your Conferenoe. I know 

~w complex the problem befora you has, under closer 

scrutiny, proved to be, end I shall study with deep 

interest the Report of your deliberations. It is 

gratif.ying to learn that the spirit of goodwill whioh 

is uppermost in ments hearts at tillS season has prevailed 

throughout your ~eet1ngs, end I am confident that your 

labours will prove to have fortified a partnership 

whoss strength and endurance are of such consequence 

to all MY people. 

I bid you God speed, with my best wishes for 

peace and prosperi ty in the New Year." -

SIR S~JEL liOARE: Lord Chancellor, tod~y we are 

attempting to finish our endeavour to recreate the fellowship 

of the Round"Table in modern conditions" the fellowship 

founded by Kind Arthur and depicted upon the opposite wall 

of this Royal Robing Room. 

Lord Chancellor, we have not been unsuccessful in 

our attempt. Already others wish to follow our exr~ple. 

Only a few'weeks ago a distinguished Amerioan came to see me 

to ask me for deta.ils as to our procedure. Evidi3ntly he 

w~,s contemplating the experiment of a Round':'Table Conference 

for the '. Philippines. Lord Chancellor, imitation 
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is the surest form of flr.tters", {l.!1G. th~t ellOwIJ that the 

experinent upon which we have been engcgad has bean .watched 

with the closcst ~,nd most eympa~.~:'3tic etto!l.tion in I3very part 

of the world. 

Today we are looking. back at our paet work. To;::,orrow 

we sl:all be looking forward to the next etep. Ae to the 

past, we have not been working in an c:npty void. We have 

not bee::1 attec,'ptiag to create a situation in the air. We 

have not been, lika Abbe Siayns in th.: years of the 

Frencl1 RS70lu tiol1, ~rsating );:apsr consti tutione. 



From-start to finish we have been circumscribed by the 

hard facts of the world as we find it. ,ie have been 

confronted. with the problem of reconciling the claims 

of three partJllers who have for many generations been 

united in an undertaking of" fa'r-reaching ramifications; 

Great Britain on the one hand, Bri tisll Inuia on the other, 

and Indian India on the other. The old Artioles of 

Association were getting out of date; a llew bond of union 

had to be founel. 

Lord Chancellor t the great achievement of the first 

Round Table Conference was to establish the fact for the 

first and ,I believe, :::Oor all time that the new bond 

must be the bond of an All';"India Fo(Ieration with the rights 

of each of the three parties effectively safeguarded. 

I beliave that histcr ians will say that this decision 

was a turning point in the course of the British Empire. 

To-day let us with gratitude remember those Members 

who t001c so promin,lOt a ptlrt in bringing this ideal into 

the realm of practical pOlitics. Let us remember in 

particular His Highneas the Maharaja of Bikaner, who 

I think was tile first of the PrinCeS to press his view 

in this respect upon the Conference. Let us also rumf~ber 

Sir Tbj Bahadur 3apru. ~ir Tuj Bahadur sapru, if I may say 

EO, was thiJ first m0mbor of the Confore,)ca who fully 

raalisvd the implications ,of this grGat idtlal and who in 

those oarly days was much moro convorcant with the ~etails 

of Fudllration than I think any other member of the 

Conferenc;;). tord Ch0.llcellor, let us throw our minds 

bl:lck to thCE e days. 3cdrcely any of us, havi11g' lived under 

a unitary form of government, really understood the 

implications of a Federation. I am told that at that 

tim,l the booksellers of London did a roaring'trade in the 

salo of manuals about Federations. I am told that thtlrc 

was a positivd run upon the London Library by tho various 
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Govarnmant Departments concernGd in order to sat 

any text books that bore upon that difficult subjeot. 

Sir, if I may FJay so, it w·as of the gruatest value 

to all our subsequent prooeedings that we !>.<:ld from the 

very start the expert and tJchnicul. advice of 

Sir Ta j Bahadur Sapru upon all thoee V1J:'j ai.-.:riIJult 

constitutional question;::. Tho ::;\:)(ier,;,l idf;ja ',;:,Gll was the 

gr.;;;at idea that amarged from the firi:'t r:ldating.; of the 

Conferenoe. 

ThGsaoond COl}ferenoe met in the . tao.) of vury 

gr.oat diffioultiJs. On t~1:'~ one hand 110 Vlere in thd 

throes of a world economic crisis; on thu othar we wure 

faoed with a chan5'd of Goverl1lllsnt and an impdn(ling 

G<lneral Eleotion. Those factors in th0msulv<ls placed 

groat diffioulties in tho way of our deliberations. 
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:Sut thel'e was a third difficulty. There was 

the difficulty of the cor;;:.!lunal queestion. There we found 

witr.. the best will in the world- at every stage last year 

we were brought up against the barrier of the corrcr~nal 

difiiculty. I think the real achievement of t:he Conference 

last year was to start on foot the ~lole series of 

enquiries, most important of which Tle-re the detailed 

enq,liri es that led to the Govelmment' s Con:m.unal Award and 

included amongst w:,ich were t2"_e in'7aluable Reports of the 

Comldttees that went to India in the new year - Lord 

Lothian's Com::nittee, lire Davidson's Committee and ;[ord 

";ustace Percy's COl!llllittee, and I a:n quite sure that without 

the worle done by those Co=ittees and without the 
inevitably 

Co=unal Award., that reluctantly but none t::e less/the 

Goyer=ent had to make, qur deliberations this year 

would have been rendered impossible and infructuous. 

I now come, 1,ord Chancellor, to the work of 

this Conference and I would venture to sum up the results 

in two sentences. I ?'ould say first of·all w~ have 

clearly delimited the field upon.which the future 

constitution is going to be built. In a much more 

deto.iled r.1a'lner tl',a1:' in t:-.e last two years we l;ave 

ddirlited the spl-:.eres of activity of the various parts 

of the c?nsti tuti·on. Secondly, and I regard tr.is 

resul t as rr.uc!-:. more ill!portant "than even that important 

first result, '.7e have I believe created an esprit de corps 

acongst all of us tl:a.t is deterI!!ined to see t:'le building 

tl'>..a.t is going to be reared upon the field that Vie marked 

out both compl"'tei::1 itself and completed at the earliest 

possible date. Lord Chancellor, I said that we r..a.d 
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marked out the ground. Let me explain by a few examples 

what I mean by that assertion. I take the various 

parts of the constitutional structure in order. I begin 

with the part that Indian India, the India of tree states, 

is to play in the Federation. There we ha'1e made it 

q:lite clear t::.at t:-:.ere is no risk in a!lY respect to the 

treaties 6r to the oblieations into which they and we have 

entered. I hOpe that I,r~ve made it quite clear tLat 

all questions governed by that ger..eral term 'paremountcy" 

. do' not enter into the Federal scheme at all. I tLink 

also I may say that we made some progress in tl".e enCluiry 

over which Lore. Irwin presided one da~r this we,'k into the 

methods by w):-:.ich tJ::e states will accede to the Federation. 
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Let me say in passing - for I tnink it may help our 

future discussions hath :le:;:06 and in India - that we have 

always regarded an effective ";'ederatioi: I1S meaning tne 

accession of a rea.sonable .r.U!!lber of states and, as at 

preEent advised, we snould regard something like not less 

than half the states sea.ts and not less tha..'1 hluf the 

:population as the kind of definition that we have in mind. 
to the Federation 

Next I come/and theUni ts' :.-=:;. Here again I think 

we ha.ve mc.de great progress in del1mi ting the field be tween 

the' Centre on the one hand and the Provincial and states 

Ur-its on ttJ.e other. We have been very carefully tr,rough thE 

lists of Federal and non~Federal ac ti vi ties, and we have 

got much nearer to agreement than we have .ver reached 

before. It is now quite clear that there will be a 

definite deli~itation of the activities of each of these 

three parts of the federal structure. To-day I need not 

go into dotail, for the Report of the nistribution of 

Powers Committee will show,both to you and to the world 

outside, the progress that we have made in that direction. 

Next there is the very difficult question of 

Federal Finance, one of the most vital questions in the 

whole field of Federal acti vi 'Ues. Unfortunately w~ 

wore, discussing that question at a time of great difficulty. 

We have been discussing it at a time when no Government in 

the world has sufficient money for its needs. But I think 

I can claim that there again we have made some substantial 

progrees. I fully adnit that there are differences still 

to ba recogni3ed and to be reconciled. I do not think 

it could be otherwise in any question of this kind, but I 

should like to say to Lord Peel, who, so far as the 

Conference is concerned, is the father of Federal Finance _ 

at present it is a rather difficult offspring, but I think 
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~a it grows up it will bacome eaaier to ~~~age - how much 

indebted wa are both to him and hia Committee for having 

made the proo .. eas tl:at they l:6.ve acilieved. I think I can 

aay that the work the.t they-have done will very materially 

help the Goycrrunent in coming to a decj.aion,in 

cor.s~ltation with the Central Govar~ent a~d the Provincial 

G~verr.mt}llts in India, at an early date. 

Then, Lord Chancellor, there aro thoae difficult 

q'J.sstions that we have alwaya had with us i!l connection 

with the federal inatitutiona, the questions al:out the 

size of tlle Chambera and about the allocation of seata. 

I say quite frankly that, as regards the aize of the 

Chflmbera, I had hoped "that we should have reached a 

greater meaaure of agreement than we have found poasible 

during theae laat weeks. It haa been made clear that 

there atill are differences to be reconCiled, not only 

differences between Eritish Ir.dia a~d the States but 

differencea between the bigger statea and the smaller 

States~ differencea even between aome membera of the 

Chamber of Princea and other membera of the Chamber 

of Princes. 
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I wish that we could have reached further agreement 

upon ~his diffioult question. I am quite sure that we have 

got to c~e to a decision upon it in the early future. Tod~ 

I would venture to s~ that, so far as the Government is 

concerned, we have come to the view that whatever may be 

the numbers of the Second Chamber, some s,ystem of grouping 

will have to be adopted. I would say ,further that we must 

await further disQussions that are ioing to take place in India 

in, I hope, the comparatively naar future, about the si~e 

of the Chambers. I hope they will sUGceed, but I would like 

to emphasise the fact that, whether by the parties directly 

concerned, or whether, ~f they prefer it, by the British 

Government, a decision must be reached upon this point in the 

comparati vely near future unless a great part of our future 

discussions is to be gravely impeded. 

Then there WaS the question of the representation 

of the communities in the Centre, particularly of the Moslem 

Community. There I think I can s~ definitely - I think I 

have said it indire~tly very often before - that the Government 

consider that the Moslem Community should have a 
1 

representation of 333 per ~nt. in the Federal gentre so far 

as British India is conce~ned. So far as Indian India is 

concerned, that must be a matter for arrangement between the 

communities affected and the India of the Princes. :Su t so 

far as the British Government has any part in the question, 

we will at any tim~ give our good offices to making it as easy 

as Possible for an arrangement between those parties in regard 

to future allocation of seats. There again I venture to say 

th~t definitely today, because I am anxious that that factor 

in the problam should not in any way impede the future progress 

in elaborating the fu~ther stages of the Constitution. 
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Now, with all these Federal questions, I can see 

that there is a grave any~ety in the minds of many members 

of the Conference" and I can sympathise with that anxiety H 

test the various complications of which I have just given 

you oertain instances should take too long to settle, and 

that the Federation itself will drift into the dim distance 

and will ce~se to be a reality in practical politics. 

Fe~ling that anxiety, Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru 

asked last night that a definite date should be placed in the 

Bill at whi ch time the Federa.tion should come into being. 

He qU@,lified his request - and qualified it, no doubt, 

quite rightly ~ with tha reservation that if the conditions 

were not fulfilled, Parliament must have some means at its 

disposal for postponing the date of the Federation; 
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Uow I agrea with him that the last thing in tho 

world that wo wish is to 800 tho Fedoration drift back 

into bcling simply an idoa and l!pt an integral part of tho 

lndianOonEtitution. But-I think I ought to say that 

I do find a difficulty in agrJ0ing - if indeed this is 

tho timU to agr.)e or dlsagree - to any thin.; in tho natura 

of a definitc ddta in the rroposals 'of tho Act. The 

difficulties that are in my mind are t,;::>fold. I am not 

quite sure - and hdre I am s?o~king very candidly in 

the preEonce of rupresentatives of the states - what 

reaction somathing that might appear to bo rather in the 

naturCl of an ultimatum might have on the Indian 3tatas 

themselves. 

Again, I find this difficulty, I foel that the 

machinary of tho Constitution will bo of an extroruoly 

complicated nature. and I think that Parliament if it 

W"re confronted with a definite data might bo much more 

cautious in tho delay and tho ',Provisions of caution that 

it might domand than it would be without a date. 

After allt'the machinery for bringing the Act into 

operation is going to bo of a vary complicated nature. 

I have always contomplatad that som'3 such mothod as a 

Parliamentary Resolu.tion VIQuld bo adopted for bringing the 

Federation into operation, and that that method would be 

ad::>pted at the ~arliest possible opportunity. 

vlhat I can say to air Tej B::.hadur Sapru is that we 

are going to do our utmost to remove every obstacle in the 

way of Federation and to I\)move it at tht) 0arlidst possible 

date. Let me also say to him, we do not int(Jnd ·to 

inaugurate any ,kind of provincial autonomy under 

conditions which might 113,ave Federation to follow on as 

a m0re contingoncy in thl;;l future. 1'.0 shall, as I say, 
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betwdln n~~ and the passag0 of the Bill do ~verything 

in our ?ower - here I am s~eaking I think not only 

for the British Government but for the British 

delegation as a whol~ - to remove any obstacles that 

maJ at ~resent stand in the way of th~ Federation 

comin5 into bein; at as earlJ a dat~ as possible. 

Last 1] t lot me say a word upon another side of this 

part of our· discussions. For thil last ho YJars we 

have discussed. the question of certain n0W Provinces. 

\ie have discussed the question of Sind from the very 

opening of our deliberat·ions two years ago. Last year 

we discussed in detail for the first time the question 

of Orissa. Since those discussions we have had exp~rt 

enquiries into Qoth questions. 
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Basing our views upon t:::J.e Reports of t!'lose 

enquiries. basing o"J.r views still more on what appee,rs to 

be a very general agreement both in India and in Great 

Bri tain, we have come defiYii tely to tile conclusi.on that 

Sind and Orissa should both be separate Frovinces. No 

doubt there will be details of mac:)inery to settle and 

some of them of a rat~er complicated kind. ffor instance, 

there are questJ.ons connected with the boundary of Orissa 

that nave not yet -been fully considered. :9ut it is the 

defini te intention of the G.'overrnllsnt t:1S,t in any all-India 

Federation both those great territories should enter as 

distinct provinces. LOrd Chancellor, I have now dealt 

wi th tf:.e more prominent of tr~e features 0 four 

discussions that emerge u,on the more directly constitutional 

side of t~e Fede,-,ation itself. Let me now come to the 

other series of problems that in some cases affect mOre 

directly Great Britian andin other cases af:ect certain 

communities and certain interests in India itself. I 

mean by tr~t all that chapter of questions that by a rough 

and ready phrase we have described as "safeguarc.s". 

Lord C::ancellor, let me say at the outset of my 

observations that I re:;ard the safeguards not as a stone 

• .'all that blocks a road but as the hedges on each side 

that no good driver ever touches but that prevent people 

on a dark night falling into the ditch. They are not 

intended to obstruct a real transfer of res")onsible power. 

They are not intended to impede the day to day ad:uinistration 

of any Indian FederaL ~inister. They are rather ultimate 

controls that we hope will never need to be exercised for 
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tl~e grea.ter reassurance of the worle', o\.~tsic1,e botn in 

India itself and in Great Britain. 

instances t~lat rave beeF 

this :;>art of our d isc'.ls sions. 

rr.ost :promine:l"~ in 

Let me take the most 

difficult questio!'. of plJ.1 the difficulty of a trE',!)sfer 

of financial responsibEity. T!:era. Lord. Chance11or. 

I aD. l~Ot disclosir,g aI'.y seo;'et when I sr=.y· tr!at during 

t::e lest twelve moat:1s t1'.!e Briti sn Goyerrunent !:.ave fully 

accepted the fact t:hat there can be 110 e:'fer::tive 

transfer 0:' res:?onsibility unless t:-_ere is an effectiYe 

traY'.sfer of fir..llncial recpo:1;3ibHity. We have fully 

accepted tha,t fact and voe liave cone our ;:;est in 'the very 

difficult circ;mstances t:.cat have faced us to reconcile 

the legitimate de-,:~nd of e-H)!'Y !~ldb,n politician for 

finanaial control wit!", tr,e legitllia'~e dema!ld of everyone 

w!:.o is interested in finance, not only for stabilit~r. 

but for a situation in v;:,ic:1 there wvuld not e'ten be 

a sl)ggestion that stability could be quest:lone(', fOr 

in the field ,of fina~·lc.e it is not o',11y t::'6 fac'~ itself 

t£let na';'cers, but it in w;:,at :people say ab:)ut tr.at fact. 
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l,ow our difficulties bs.ve arisen froJ:1 two sources. 

L~ the first place, there is the fact that, as things are 

at present, a large part of the- Indian revenue has to be 

devo ted to meoting' the obiigationa that hav3 f:;rown up during 

'these years of partne~ship betW(HJn India a..."ld Great Eri tain. 

That in itself - and I am sure no one would question the 

justice of the point of vi~w - makes p30ple he~e, investors 

who invested their money in Indian securities, men and 

women whose fac.ili3s are interested in the meeting of the 

old obligations, extremely nervous of ar.y c:'la.."lge. Secondly. 

there is the fact t~at we are passing throu~~, I suppose, 

the nost difficult financial crisis t~a.t has faced Asia. 

a~d Europe for many genera.tions. In the case of India. 

there is a p.:lculiar difficulty. na."'lely, that a. lr.rgo body 

of short-term 108.0.1.s, raised undor the name of the Secretary 

of state in London,fall due 'for paJ~ent in the next six years. 

That mea~s ~at, if the Federation is to start with a. good 

name, if its solvency is to be assurod, some means must be 

found for ooeting these short-tero J:1aturities without 

impairing the future of Indian credit. 

Lord Chancellor, those are the hard facts that have 

faced the Goverr~ent during the last t~olve months. Those 

are the hard facts tha.t we discussed in grea.t detail and 

wi t~ grea.t goo d will at the Financ icJ. So.fe:;'.la.rds 

Co~ittee. The :::'ri tish Go,err.mon t, the British Delegation, 

and soctions of the conferonce, came to the view that in 

those conditione certain eafeguards were absolutely 

necesoary if we were to keep the confidence of ~~e world 

outside and if we were to make it possible in tt.e future , 
J:.J a Federal Government to raise J:1o!ley upon :easonable 

tCI'l!;.O. Tr.at, Gontlemen, in a few sentences is the 

~ietory of the safegupz1s. That, in particular, ie the 
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history c:f' the safeguard t:~1C.t ho.s 100::,8;1 very laxgely in 

_9ur discussiona t~i9 yeo.r, the history 01' the Reserve 

Bank. We feel tbat, if confider.ce is to be maintained in 

the financial staQility ani crodit of India, a Recerve 

Bank must be in effect! va Qperation. ~row our trou·cle has 

been - and it has bee~ a very real trouble; it hns been 

just as much a trouble for us as it has been for those 

mEmbers of the Conference who have been dcubtful about 

this safeguard - that it is imp~ssible to say ~actly whon 

a Reserve B.:nk of the kind tbc.t we all acree should be 

sst up ~~n Gml~ into effective oparation. 
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\'!h"t I 0:_'1 s:lY - :md I seid it to the Co;mnittea. and 
is 

I say it &g,3.in to t"lis Confereaoe -/t:l.'"t Wi; will tako avery 

step __ wi tl1in our ;JLll1 trol to m~':::e the set ting up of a 

Reserve Bank of this kind and its successful operation effective 

as early as poss~ble. We will devote all our anergies to 

t:lat end. __ If events over whiGh we nave no contl'ol - namely, 

events connected with tho 'world economic depression - are 

too strong for us, L~en I gave a pledge to the Committee, 

and I give it again to the Conferenoe, that we will meet 

representative Indians and will dis(lll.sS with them what is 

the best step to maet that situation. I hope the situation 

vdll not o.rise. If it dOGS arise, we will take Indian 

opinion freely into our confidence, and we will discuss 

with them what is the bes'~ step to be taken. 

I come now to the question of Defence, 0. question 

that ~gain has loomed vexy large, ~~d rightly so"in our 

disO'l'.l.ssions. We. had first of all, as you 1:'.11 re:uember, a. 

debate in full Conference - a debate in which I tlunk I may 

cl~iI!l that there was complete ~~animity th~t Defence, until 

it can be transferred into Indian hands, remains the sole 

responsibility of the Crown. It was, however. clear to me 

in the course of the discr.lssion s, and afterwards in an 

info=!:'.l talk tllat I Vias able to have with certein leading 

memb ers of the Confel'ence, that there v:ere Cifferen ces 

of opinion as to the methods by which Indian political 

opinion mi&~t be consulted in the administration of the 

Re~erved subjeot. 

Sir Tej Sapru reverted to these questions in his 

speech 1~8t ni~lt. Well, Gentlemen, I think that I cnn sD,Y 

th2t the Bri tish Government can go at any rate some w~ _ 

I myself believe a consider~ble woy " towards r~ov1rtg some 

of the anxieties that he and his friends foel. 
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Let n~ take in order two or thro~ of the principal 

points to wl1.:i. ell he and his friends attached importance in 

these discussions. First of all, .there wa13 tb.e question 

of the discussion of the Defence Budcet. We were all 

agreed tha.t it should be non-votable. In the natura of 

things, I t:1.ink that wa.s inevi tl:.ble, but we are qui to 

prepared to take the necessary stopa to see that the Budget 

should be put, as he /l.l1d his friends wish, in blocks, not in 

a perfunctory manner simply to be discussed as a whole. 

Next he was anxious about the employment of Indian 

troops outside India without the approval of the F~deral 

Gover=ent or the ]i'aderaL LeE;islature. There I think he 

and P~B friends ~ere screed that where it was actually 

a case of tho defenae of India, 1n whi cll no Imperia1. 

considerations entered at all, the Dafance s~, of tho 

Frontier of India itself, there the "responsibility .. the 

sale responsibility .. of the Crown should remain undiluted. 
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Moru difficult questions arose in oases where Indian 

troops might be employed for purposes other than 

directly Indian purposos. Now in thos..; cases I 

can say to him I would prefer not to be precise as 
--

to the exact method. I myself feel sure that a means 

will be found te leav~ the dJcision in some manner 

to the Federal Ministry and to the Federal Legislature. 

Nuxt, there was an important serie s of quu st ions 

connected, first of all , with the Indianisation of the 

Army. that is to say, the greater participation of 

Indians themselves in the defence of India and, secondly. 

as to the bringing into consultation as muc~ as 

Possible the two sides of the Government. He and 
his friends were anxious that statutory prOVision 

should be made in some way for both these objects. 

Lord Ohancellor, the British Government still take the 
view, and w ~ fee 1 we must mainta in it. that 

statutory .provision is too inelastio, if you define 

statutory provision in the narrow sense. But I think 

I can meet him and his friends effectively by 

including directions to the Governor-General in both 

theso respects in the Instructions. 

NoW he said, quite rightly, that his attitude 

towards that proposal would depend very much upon the 

Instructions themselves. As regards the Instructions 

we intend first of all to allude to them 

in tho body of the statute. And then Ole intend to 
ask Parliament to agree to a novel procedure, b.ut a. 

prooedure that I believe is well fit~ed to the 

oonditions with which we are faced,· namely, that 

before certain of them arc submitted to His Majesty. 

both Houses of Parliament should have the opportunity 

of expressing their views upon them.' The effect of 

that would be to give the Instructions & statutory 
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to give tham a Parliamentary framClwork by the 

Resolutions that would be passed a:;rproving of them 

before they ara submitte-d. for His Maj.:lzty' s 

approval. 

As to the other rroposals that Sir Tej made in 

the matter of DGfence, W~ still feel that the 

Governor-General should have an wlfuttered power 

in selecting his Defence l.l:inister; but 116 will make 

it quite clear in thd Inotructi'Jns that W!;) wish the 

two sides of th~ Government to work in the olosest 

co-operation, and that Vli3 do definitely oontemplate -

I would ask .his attanti::m to this point, and we will 

make an allusion to it in the Instruotions - that 

before th~ Estimates are actually put to tha Federal 

Assembly the Finance Minister and no doubt the 

Prime Minister should have an opportunity of seeing 

them and giving to the G')varnor-G·:,ndral th0ir vi<lwS 

upon thdrn. 
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I ho~e tr.at I hav!'! said enou(;;h to S~10W t-::;at 

if : have not been able to meet in the exact letter the 

wisl~e3 of Sir Tej and his friE!::lds, we have been able to 

go some way a"ld I believe n;ysel f t:lat i:1 actual pra,ct ice 

we snaIL find t;:e res'.llt wil:" be very much t:le result 

that he and his frie:1L1S desire, namely, that although 

the question of Defence is a reserved questio::l with the 

sole res:,:,0:1sibilgy for it imposed upon the Governor

General and t:-:.e Crown, in actual prac:'i.::e t!-.ere will be 

the closeE:t co-operation between t:::-:e two, flides of the 

Gover=ent. I aa afraid t:::-.at I ~'la;Te ta;:':en u];>o a very 

long time at our last meetinG but I hope I '.ave said 

eiloug:1 to show not only to t:::.e Co::ference, but to t:-.e 

world outside the· ge"flera,l outlines of t::::e EC:le:{!:e tl.rt 

we intend ,to propose to tl~e Joint Select COlll.Llittee. 

But it is so:r.ethLlg :nore than a scherle upon which \'fe 

have been e~aged. 

We ha"e been planning a sche!2e and a very 

complica'~ed sC:1e);.e, but we l;.ave als'" been trying to 

crea'~e a s:-;;irit of co-operation. Several membere of 

the Confere'lce were very kind tome last night when they 

said tr.ut I ::a,d :played some small part in >elping to 

foster this spi:::it of co-op!'!rati on during t:r.e last few 

I '~tank the:.n for w::cat t::::ey said but I zay that 

tl:eir kind words were really undeserved. The s:pirit 

of co operation is due to Lueh Greater eve!1ts aEd to 

muc:h greater people tI:an any with whao:_ I am cor.!1ected 

or any that I could ever Lope to e);:ulate. T ... is 
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spirit of co-operation is net the result of the last 

few weeks. It is not the result even of t~e last two 

years of reeetings of the Conference. j:t <:.oes back to 

all the many promine!'!.t men both here and in India who, 

each in his own way,l1ave attempted to make better 

relations between our two cou!'!.tries - Indians as well 

as British men, British men of the ri~~t of politics as 

well as of the left. Do ~ot let us forget even when 

we disagree with their views of t:-_e future the great 

work t:hat some of tt.ese more conservative administrators 

have done for India in the past. Do not l~t us forget 
-

the great reen who r.a,e gone frore tDese shores to India 

in recent years. We ~ave cee!'!. doubly fortunate in the 

Conference of this ;)'ear in baYing two of the most 

distinguished ex-Viceroys to help us who have ever carried 

out those most responsible duties of any in tile whole 

Empire. 
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We--have had the invaluable help of Lord Reading, not only 

this year but fro~ the very opening of our discussions, and 

in the first yaar of the Conference it was to a great 

extent Lord Reading's help that concentrated British 

public opinion upon tha aJ.l important qUl3stion of an 

All-India Federation. 

This yea.r in particular we haye had tho great 

advantage of Lord Irwin's help. Lord Irwin, if I may 
put, 

so say, has lin the help that h.3 has gi v(m us d'.lring the 

last five weeks, the coping stone on the gr:::at work that 

he did in India, 

Let us not forget ·aJ.so~ in the company of the 

graat men who have gone from these shores to India. the 

invaluable work done by Sir John Simon and his collea.gues. 

Let us set aside all the minor questions of controversy 

that may have surrounded the work of that Royal Commission. 

and let us to-day remember only t..':I.at, without that wOI'k, 

w~ich is unique in the Parliamentary annals of Great Britain, 

it would have been impossible for us Eritish members ~ of 

the Government and of the Eritish Delegation, and, I 

believe, for ms .. I'lY Indian members of this Conference also, 

to bring to bear the instructed mind that the great 

complexity of these Federal problems damands at every 

stage. 

Last night Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru made an eloquent 

appeal for a chapter of renewed co-operation between 

every section of Indian opinion and ourselves. Lord 

Chancellor, let me say that there is nothing that I should 

desira more myself. I want to see no empty chairs at ,the 

Round Table Conference of the Joint Select Comxittee. I 

will gi va to the words that Sir Tej Sapru uttered last 

night t...'1e full considaration that they ddmand. He will 
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not expect me this morning to give a definite answer, 

either in ~1e affi~~ative or in the nagativi3, but I C&1 

\ ' 
assure him that I am fully consoious of the expressions of 

good will Of,i,Which we have had evidences in India itself 

during the last few months and of which we have had many 

evidences during the course of our deliberations in this 

ConfGrence. I can tell him that, whatever we may decio.e, 

the thing that we wish above a.ll others is that he and 

his friends shall go back to India and tell every section 

of Indian opinion that there is o~portuni ty for their 

help &~d that we need their help, just as wo shall go out 

into Great Britain and tell our friends that, after the 

discussions of the last two years and particularly after 

the deliberations of the last four wae~s,we believe that 

we can :produce before the :Ugh Court of Parliement a scheme 

on t:.1e lines tha.t we have been discussing that will do 

credit both to El'itish and to. Indian statesmanship. 
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LORD SA,.,{KEY: Members of the Conferen"e, before I 

make a few final remarks I am asked to read ~1is notice: 

"Delegates are reminded that Memoranda. for 

annex to the Rep~rts of the Conference should be 

received in the SecretariatMGeneral not later 

than midday on Tuesday, 27th Desemaer next. 

Copies of the Reports amended as a result 

of the Conference discu~gions will be sent by 

the Air ~ail on Friday, 30th December to those 

Delegates returninb to India befol"e that date 

if they will notif,y the Secretariat-General 

of the address to which they should be sent". 

llembers of the Round-Table Conference, it falls to 

my lot to sey a few closing words a.t this Conference. I 

should first of all like to s~ how much we all regret H 

for I am sure that you share my regret .. that the Prime 

~inister is not with us today. The Prime Minister has been 

one of the best friends Indiahas ever had in this country, 

iI.he Prime Minister remains your friend and intends to do 

ever,ything possible to implement your discussions. 

lTow let me endeavour very briefly, not so much for your 

purposes as for other purposes, to sum up the history of thasB 

Roun~-Table Confer~nces. The Round-Tabl~ Conference first 

met on November 17th, 1930. It met again on September 7th 

1931, and yet a third time on November 21st 1932. On each 

of these oocasions the Round-T~ble Conferenoe resolved iwelf 

into co~ttees, and, dealing with the committees end the 

Conference, this makes the 160th m~eting we have had. 

The first Conference was memorable for the Declaration 

of the Princes in favour of an all-India Federation. That 

Deolaration went out as it ware with the ripple of nm 

irresl.sUblEl tide. It spread over the whole of India, the 
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whole of England, cnd then over the whole of the Empire. 

~~e idea penetrated into menls minds, it raised their 

hopes, and justifi eli their ;·.sp~re.t1ons. and that ide3. 

of run all-India Faderation will prove to be the solution 
.-

of most of our difficul ties. 

~hat Declaration still holds the field. 

There is no need to be deapond6nt, there is no need to 

fElter, no need to fail. 

But I would make an appeal to the repreAentatives of the 

Princes at the beginning of n;y speech. I know your 

difficulties, I know that you ara acting on instructiona, 

but I should like to say to ycu that there is only one 

tr..ing whi ell ce.n dim the lustre of the wise and patriotic 

atatesmanar~p of the Princes, and that one thing is 

dela;y • 
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The Maharaja ot Bikaner in a recant speeoh said: 

""( hava humbly endeavourad in all earnestness to live 

up to the anoient Hindu ideal ot Kingship. Etymologioally 

a Raja is only ha who pleases thJ people and keeps then 

well oontent." Gentl~men of th~ states, India is 

thirsting. India is oalling, you have put the oup to 

her lips, do not delay her drinking it. There is 

an old Latin proverb which says thst he who gives 

quiokly gives tWice •. Therefore I would beg you to 

oonvey to Their HighnoEses this message,that they 

should endea"\'cur to make up their minas as soon as 

possible about their entry into the Federation. You 

have excited the hopas ot India. Hope. doferrcd 

makes the heart sick; and I very much hopa that when 

the _ states appea.r in 

London at the salect Commit teo as I ho~e in March 

or April - as soon as possiblu ,- ;liOU or your Rulers 

will be able to give us same daf~nite assurance that 

you will enter into the Fo(laration. that you are going 

to enter into the Feddration; and, although perhaps 

it is not possible to arran6e all the terms by then, 

it will assist QVerybody, it will gratify the 

ambitions and the aspirations of India,. if we can 

have your positive assurance that, ooma what, oame may, 

your entry into the Federation is a certain faot. 

Next let me turn to the achiev0ments ot tha 

Oonference. I do not object to critios, and I have saen 

3 great deal of holpful criticism during the last 

few weeks. But it apPi.lars to me that tho oritios have. 

asked tv;o quest ions. Sama of them hsve said: "What 

do you know ab'Jut India?" And the next havo. said:

"What has the Conferenoe done?" I proposo to try and 

anSHer both thooe critios. 

It the first question is this, ~hQt do you know about 
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round. What do :\Tou know about India?" We have had 

here the r,J~reselltativcls of the Indian Princes, 

great and SIllall - not.- if I Iilay be allowed to say so, 

mera theorists. Anybody can dr,aw up a paper 

Constitution provided he gets enough books and oopies 

out enough Seotions. But we have had hers, Iilaking 

suggestions and ar~uing, Iilen engaged for years 

in th~ administration of public ai'faus in India. 

That is :my answer to people who say: ~{hQt does tho. 

Conferenoe know about India? 
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few YJ.a.TI:es. I would. ljke if I ma;r be a} lowei to r.:ention 

tl:.e name of a !tan w~"'_1JJl11 regard as tl"..e :!:!est-,or of this 

Ccnfere'lCe, Sir Akb2.r Eyd .. ,.ri, true as st eel. I wculd 
t:larJ~s 

like to Cle;:tic!l another na,:,le, Sir .:';:iL'Z9. Ismail, to whose 
/ 

wise aC:I!l.inistration his State is not only a pattern to 

India, but a pattern to tl""e worle,. Tr-.en t::J.er.e if.) Sir 

need not ment i on. And may I a6.d tr-;a t great ma.n c.mong 

India!l ::;lUblic !!len, the Aga IJlan. If he will 

allow me t say so in I!l.Y opinion :1.is triwJP'r as a 
• 

negotiator ar.d at this CO!lference are greater tr:an his 

triu!l':phs on t~:ie race cO'J.rse. What do yO'.l know about 

India? say cur critics.· let me say a few words about· 

ct..hl!l:rrepresenta.ti ves of :Sri tish India. . What 

aOG::,t my friend sitting next to me? •. e !-:as been Law 

I!ember of the Vicer03"s Counc,I.. W"aat does 11e know about 

la,v? I was gOin,g to ruention rr.y old friend, but I th:bllt 
say 

I r.ad better/luJ' old young friend, Zafrulla Khan, and I 

a-m not sure that I ~-B.ve not left until t:.e last tb.e best 

of t~e t:t.ree, !.~r. Ja.yzkar. :-:is na.:7:e will go down as a 

great conciliator. Time fo,--bids n::e to mention great 

financiers and great business men • We have Sir Cowasji 

Jer..angir, we ~ave men who :tave served ur>0n t'le Council of 

State, men who have served in the Legislative Assembly, 

mer.:bers of t~-,-e Provincial Legislatures, like Diwan Bahadur 

P.a.F..aswami ::.r.udaliyar, and Sir A.P. patro. W";;:at do tl'ley 

know about :i:nc'ia·; v.-e have here the cl'B.!!lpio;'ls of lr,ar-y 

of tr.e :rtinori ties of India a;'ld let me say that 110 
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cause has ever' been better cl':an:;pioned t:1.an tIle causes of 

those minorities have been cha..."lpioned at last year's 

and tr~s year's C~nference. There sits one who has 

championed the cause Qf the Depressed Classes, there one 

w~o has cha:I!pioned the cause of I·abour, ther,e one who 

has chal:lpioned t:Hl cau'se of tre }:indus in :Bengal, another 

who r~s championed the cause of the Anglo-Indians and 

another w::o :has championed the cause of the Europeans. 

I feel a dHficulty and it is this. So well have these 

gentlemen championed tl:ese causes that if ever I get into 

trcuble I shall find great difficulty in selecting the 

one whom I should emp~oy to champion my cause. But 

our English side r~s not been wanting. i'!hat do the 

Conference know about India, We r~ve had on the English 

side three Secretaries of State for India, Lord peel, 

~r. Wedgwocd ~enn and Sir Samuel Roare. 
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About Lord Peel o.nd Mr. Benn I do not desire to say more, 

but I dQ want to say a word about Sir Samuel Hoare. I have 

had the pleasure - I go further; I have had the honour -
.-

of working with him throu¥llout the whole of this year. I 

know his manifold difficulties and his manifol·d anxieties 

and, a.bove all, I know his hard work. Overtime does not 

exist for him. I believe Sir Samuel Hoare's name will 

go down to history as the great Secretary of State during 

whose tenure of the office India realised., in the lifetime 

of a single Parliament, neaa'ly all her ambitione. One 

_ final s'entence about Sir Samuel Hoare. At times he has 

had to say Yes; anybody can say Yes.A-t times he has had to 

say No. But, whether he has had to say Yes or whether he 

has had to say No, Sir Samuel has always acted with 

courtesy and with courage. 

But sometimes Secretaries of State ha~e to rely 

a great deal upon their assistants. 

SIR SA'!.alJEL HOARE: Always. 

LORD SANKEY: Sir Samuel Hoare says always. I 

thought that only applied to e Lord Cha~cellor! But we 

have had three Under Secretaries of State here, Lord 

Winterton, Lord Lothian, and Mr. Butler. You all know 
know 

what you owe to Lord Lothian. You all)Wha.t you owe to 

the distinguished father of the youngest Under secretary 

of state who has ever held office. 

I have left perhaps, like the man in the Bible, 

the best till last, but they have been already mentioned • 

. I say without fear of contradic t ion that we have had the. 

assistance at this Round Table Conference of two of the 

greatest Viceroys that India has ever had. Enough has 

been said about them already. The work of Lord Reading and 
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Lord Irwin for India will never be forgotten, either 

in your country or in mine. 

I said yesterday ho~ much all of us owe to the 
-officials, a"ld I will not nema them aga.in, but the v:ay 

the officials have worked has been boyond all praise. 

One thing I regret. I have ~entioned those who 

have helped us. I regret that one great political party 

in England and one great pol! tical party in India. have 

not seen their wa.y to help us on this occasion. ~ believe -

I am sure - that, yfnen we come to the next and the f:L."lal 

stage of our deliberE:tious, both those parties will come 

over Dnd give us their assistance. 

\ -

/. 
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rW:J.nt to sand e. message to tnem, end I send it in the 

vrords of one of the most facous of Eastern books trenslated 

into our language and whi ch we use nearly every d6iY'. 

I -v:ouldsoy to those two great :politioal parties: '~ 

brot:aers, we are labouring for peace; do not make 

yourselves ready for battle". 

Let me deal for a few minutes with the second 

question. The critics s6iY': "And w:'lat nave you done? n. 

I cru'l put it in a senten~e immediately. We have 

blazed the trail for Federation. We have prepared the 

way for the future Federal Constitution of India. We 

have examined here the Federal Constitutions of every 

country in the world. My pOSition is well known, but 

I have purposely held my tonbue on these last few days, 

in order that otners ::Jlie;ht' state their Views, and. I tell 

the critics without fear of contradict1mn that there is 

mu~~ more agreement in the Conference than there is 

di sagreeLlent. 

W~at have we done? We have discussed 

end agreed u~on many most import~nt subjeots. The Indian 

fra:1chise, thanks to the labours of Lord Lothian and his 

CCI!l!!littee, is practiGally settled. We have discussed 

the relations between the Federal Centres end the 

Units both on the legislative and ad.Y!linistrative sides. 

Let me draw your attention to two of the most important 

documents thet ha.ve been framed in t:1is CO::1ferencs. 

The fil'St is thl; do cument on Federal Finance Vlhi c11.1le 

dealt with last night, and the other is tha document 

on the Special Powers and Responsibilities of the 

Gover.r.or General and Governors. Those 6,re the key 

documents of the future Constitution of India, end t11ey 

are worthy not only of reading but of co=itting to heart. 
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What else have we done? We have p1aeed the 

position of women in India upon a new, a better, ~d an 

ascending p1an~. I regret that we have not the advantage 

of the presence of the Begum Shah Nawaz z eut I had a 

letter from her last nibht whi ch I propose to read to the 

Conferenee. The letter from the Beguo Shah rTawo.z, dated 

yesterday, is as follows: 

"Dear Lord Chancellor , 

"As you. e,l'e awa.re, I have been laid up in 

bed with influenza and bronchitis, and have not been 

able to attend to my work. As one of the doctors 

said today, my impatienoe to be back in the Conference 

Ra11 is perhaps retarding my progress. Let me 

e,ssure you that you have all had my proirers. 

"Last August, when the Communal Award was 

being condemned by my countrymen all round, I issued 

a statement requesting th~ to accept it. However. 

many of them may go on disliking it, it is b,ecausEl 

of the communal award that eo many of the obstacles 

in our way haye been removed, and that we have seen 

Sir Tej i3ahadur Sapru, Mr. Zafrulla Khan, Mr. Jayakar, 

and Dr. Shafatat Ahmad YJlan many times supporting each 

other and following each other in the S~e strain. 

IIJust before leaving for England I went to PElY 

my respects to His Exce1len~ the Viceroy, and the 

first thing that Ris Excellency told me was the names 

of the mem~ers of the British Delegation to the 

Round-Table Conference. I said to His Exoellen~ 

that, like one who is no more amongst us today, I have 

always been a. born optimist ll • 
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I stop tharo e. m'Jlllt;int: "a111 , like ono who is ~ore: ampngs 

tiS to-da:;."I res-ret - un,'l. evoryoni.l of you ragrets 

th.:; passing :)f our dear friend Sir !.iuheIllIllCld Shafi. 

I 11k" to think that hi.l me.y some d,1Y know of tho 

successful conclusions of tho work in which he took 

such a prOI:lillont part on the la st occasion. Let me, 

add also our regrets .:.t the p~ssi ng oIU Sir Ali :pnam. and 

Maulana ~uhammad Ali, both of whom. in thoir livds 

did their best for their country acc:)rding t:) their 

:lights. 

OnG Llore word from. the Begumf s lotter: "Lor·f 

Chancellor, this is tho third Conference I have 

attended, and every-ttua I have como full of hopes and 

have g:)Dd b:.; ck full of 11 ssur:lDce S." On ID.:!ny point s 

I t\311 ')ur critics we ha.va reached agreement. upon a-

faw we have failed to r38.ch agreemont. 

But what is the most important point of all? 

You may have Constitutions with dozens of sections, 

dozens of appendices ana. dozens of communal aw"rds; 

you may put them all in the waste paper basket 

if JOu do net have a union of hearts. To my mind the 

value of this Conference has been that Indians and 

K;:;lishmsn have get t'J ::n8W ouch other as they 

never knew each Jther boforo E.nd h3ve g~t to trust • 
oach other as they nOV<lr trusted each other before. 

Fec.erat i')n is founded on trust, not on fear, on 

c~promi~e ~nd not on selfishness. To me the chief 

v0.lue of tha Conference has bem that I h::lve murle r 

I hope, mc.ny personal friends. 30me in tho ordinary 

C'JurSIj of events I may not see again, but thero is 

not one that I shall ever forget. 

But what abnut the future? Aeain a Lr.tin ~ 
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which s'lln6what arpeals to me and Which8I h'lve always' 

endoavoured to act upon - at a great distance8 It was" 

said of the grGatest of Roman statesmen and soldiers 

that he thot'.ght n::;tldrq done -if anything remained to be 
-' dona. iVa aN finislJ.in~ a cha!lter; wo must get on to the 

next chspter. It has bean hard work and we are all 

tired; but this day week I want you all to begin 

and to think of what you are going to sayand'what 

y:)u ara going t::J do when we h:l.vO the Joint select' C:>mmittee. 

These are my final wor1s o ' I o:pologise, ,but I want, 

if you will pl3rmit me, to give you ~llle piece of 

advice and to ask Y::Ju to take on my beh31f one message 

back to India. My piece of advice is this: 

'flhore many great C::mstitution-builders have failed the 

reason is bdceuse of their inability to distinguish 

b;;;tween the ideally perfect and the practice lly 

possible. 
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~ advice to you it may be my last advice -

is always to strive for the ideally perfect but accept 

as an instalment the practically possible, It is t?:le 

p=actically posSble t:l-.at :-ou are going to get. You are 

going to get a constitution tr.at if tended will Grow and 

increase and [,ather s"':rength and tr;;rough t':le "Cleans of 

accepting t:'1e practicall:r possible you will eve,ltually 

gain the ideally ~erfect. ~ow for my message. 

Sitting round this Table I see men of ~~ races, of ma~ 

tongues and of oa~ creeds. Those races, those creeds 

and tbose tongues all have a glorious c~.apter in t~e· 

history of the worle. ~~ey have ruled great empires. 

they have produced great men in peace,in l'7ar, in the arts, 

in scienoe and in literature. They have all made individual 

efforts. Now I want something more ttan an individual 

effort. I want a joint effort. To-day is a good omen. 

The sun is shining on us and the messabe I want to send 

back to India is this. We are on the eve of one of our 

great national festivals. I am glad t::.2.t t':lis Conference 

is ending on Cr~istreas Eve because we can all enter into 

the spirit of Christmas. You know it as well as I do and 

I am glad t:lat we aTe all here tog':3t~,er to remember tr.at 

B~iTit and tr.at you should take back my message to India. 

It is this. peace on earth and goodwill towards men. 

The Conference ended at 1.8 p.m. 
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